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MISCELLANEOUS

PIBLISHIISO

CO.,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Terms : Eight Dollars a Tear.
To mail subscrib"js Seven Dollars a Vear, if paid in advance.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every THUKSi>A.Y Mornijî.i at $2 60
ear, if paid in advance at §2.00 a year.
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subsequent insertion.
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PORTLAND

Fra.sk O'KTis

THEATRE.

FURNITURE.

Sat-

urday Mut lint at 2. SO, Nov. 4, δ, 6.

Minnie Palmer'^aiety Company.
MISS MINNIE

Nés. 183 and 185 Middle St.

Palmer's

Sale of Seats Wednesday, Nov. 3d.

novldtd

oct3C

The People's Spiritual Meeting,

(12mo

THE

STAR

The BEST

SORCERER.
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$35,311,626.67.
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Policy

payment.
extended $2,600.

$10,000.
$10,000

Forty-six

SStiXtoWHAT 10

IIODGSS,
MAINE

AND NEW

cfc

HAlJIP§JHlItEr
Mass.
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H. C.

^«hire AUG. H.
GILSON,
FORD,
i7b Ώ^οΤ>

Agent.

water-borne.

Office : 28

Boys' Box

Exchange Street,

The

OCR NEW
no Auifi Iran Amheni Book ($1.25),
and
ABBEY:
an
excellent colTkxney
by
lé tion "f easy anthems. Also one thousand or more
of separate Anthems, Glees, &c costing about β to
10 cis. each. A great convenience for occasional
singing.
* *
NEW
CANTATAS.—f'hri*taitaa.
($1.);
Pall of JfraiHalrua, ($1.); JoM-ph't* Roud*«£·*> ($1.25) ; and iu»uv others lor winter
practice of Choirs and Societies. Send
un

Please call and exnraine the ONLY MRGË
State of Maiue, at the very lowest prices.

(SI.) is easiest.
H ianer'nNew School*. (ea. 75 cts.) For
all instruments. Capital cheap instructors.
Clarkr'f· Rrcd Orguo jlclo.iirs, ($2.)

DTOCK of line Boots and Shoe?
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LIGGETT & MYERS'

BOSTO LEAD ΜΑΝΙΚι 00.

STAR

Samuel Little, Pres.
Wm. J. Bride, Trea·.
Oliver Nt, Βοκΐοη* [flâne.
Office, 24 A*
Boston Star Brand.
Warranted strictly
pure
in th« market.

LITHARGE,ZSfifi

Sold
oc28

I ut an

VALUABLE

Pi{Kj

i55e. ami 5<*c·. per ZSox.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Carbuncles,
Felons, Abscesses, without the aid of a knife.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Cuts, Burns,

and all flesu woniMis
The Dravting and Healing Salve Cures Erysipelas
and Ringworms.
The Drawing ami Heal ng .i:alve Cures Piles and
Poisoned Flesh.
The
and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, Inii mied Joints, Chilblains and Frost Bites.
The Healing and Drawing Salve is highly recommended by all who Lave used it.

Healing

using the be«i in «1 tei-fiil* and warrant
to be ae good as any made in this city.

every >et
Don't think b· eau e we make thein for ie-s money
than Kth'TB that they ar of poorer quality.
Give us a trial, and if the w»rk is not satisfactory
it will <*08t y«»u η j.liiiig.
We are permanently situated here, and mean just whit we say.

▼1»·*.

.feily .TI»'«'r,,', R'*euiu:«tic Cure.
positive Cure for Tiheumatisui, Meuralgia, Wsak
Backs, Sprains. Stiffness of .Joints, Severe Aches,
Cramps, &c. Price $1.001 er Bottle; Trial Bottle 10c
Sold by all Druggists.
"Wholesale agents fur Maine, W. F. PniLLirs & Co.
ap5
dly

Bent l*luiu Teeth.
«11

fll'ings

from

#7.00 per set.

910.00

«

"

8 1.00 upwards.

BIcalth is Wealth !

Ε. B. & F. W, L0CKW00D,

Ε. C. West's îseeve a>i> Bualn Tee at
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
De.

2ÏS I-- Hitltllc SI., INn-Uand. Me.
oc30
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TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
—

OF

flit ESS JflAKIJSG I
Children's work

a

specialty.

Prices very

Riuiiu No. li Brown'* Bivi-h, i'oi»i;rt>M auti Kruivu Aircci*.
■Λ Λ1*. A. LOHCNO.

low.

■
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DISCOVERY.

Price

A SPECIALTY.

S.

IUy

A.

Çf SMITH
il :0 SMITH

"IT

4 \r CJ SMITH
A. il & smith

Styles Just Received. Largest Stock,
Lowest Prices and Easiest Terms

New

of

d2w

Drawing and Healing- Salve,

Pipe.

a

Artificial Teeth

Gold

«

Elegant

all Dealers,

Payment.

I

Memory. Spermatorrooea, Impotency,

Involun-

tary Emissions, Premature Old Age. caused by
over

exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
j l*ads to miserv, decay and death. Une box will
<*ire reoent cases,
hacl» box contains one month's
I treatment. One dollar a box, or six l»oxts for live
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on leeeipt of price.
I We
.<ix
boxes to eu e a :y ease.
guarantee
With
: eai'li order receive·',
by us for rix boxes, accompan: ied with rive dollars, we will send the
purchaser our
j! written guarantee to return tbe money if the treat-mit does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
! all
druggists In Portland ami everywhere.
JOHN W. P&ltKUSS & CO-, Oener^l
Agents,
i
eepGdeow&weowl y
ortland.

W. M. FURBISH & SON,

CALL FOR

Mrs. Jtilyr Myers'

TIN LINED PIPE, washed
inside Lead

ictual Tin

made from Pure Block Tin.
PI MPW. MOILI) fc.It. Ac
ST&Th&wGm37

are

toy

pi DC

TIN PIPE,

We

SMITH f\
smith V

i

Γ I

and any widih up to 8 feet in rolls.

sep J

ri

The BEST and MOST DURABLE Chew in Use.

alls'zesand weights per foot
in coils or on reels.
tj
CUCCT Ι Ρ Α Π ma<le in strips from Vfe inch
wntt I
UlMU, to 'J4 in· lies wide, on reels,

Pipe,

SMITHi\ n
SMITH Vf

S!0 RCrAÎÎ H SMITH

OF

Fryeburg, iille. Outstanding Bonds
is hereby given to the holders of the
Bonds of the town of Fryeburg, Me., dated
January 1st, July let, and November 1st, 1870,
that the following numbers are called for redemp-

NOTICE

tion. and will be paid at the Treasurer's office in
Fryeburg, November 1st, 1880, at -which tim^
the interest on said Bonds will cease: No.'s one to
ninety inclusive, of one hundred dollars each; Νθ.'β
one to forty-dx inclusive, of two hundred dollars
each; and No.'s one to sixteen inclusive, of three
hundred dollars each.
JOHN LOCKE,
Treasurer of Fryeburg.
Fryeburg, Me., Oct. 15,1880.
oc2G dlOd

FOB SALE.
milE City Mills, situated

on Deering
PortI land, Maine, consisting of the mill,bridge,
engine and
boiler, two run of stone, water wheel, belting &c.
For particulars inquire ©f
JOHN C. PROCTER,
ocll) d3w
83 Exchange Street.

Whnt They Say of

Hold Fan! Tobacco.
Boston, April 17,1880.
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast lob accofor three months, and
have found it to be as tine a quality as
any tobacco
we have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably

given

perfect satisfaction
Tours respectfully,

the most

ITos.

sp21

to our customers

ESTABROOK & EATON.
222 and 2'2-i Washington st., Boston.
dti

which

a can-

most

plications, chalking 329 upon dead walls
aud door-steps, aud putting out forged letters backed by audacious lies were pretty
mnnli oil tlin "iucnac"

ir.ltinlt \Γ>·

Uoxmm.

thought it necessary to present to the people. All the changes have been persistently
rung upon them from the afternoon of Gen.
Garfield's nomlnatiou to the very day of the

election.

Precisely what

the

people think

of them Mr. Barnum will learn from a care-

ful scrutiny of the returns.
Likewise he
will learn what the people think of him and
his methods—and from certain plain speaking to which he is likely to have to listen
from Democratic journals, he will gaiu some
idea of the estimate in which his own party
holds him.
The cartoon in the Graphic of
Monday, representing Mr. Barnum with a
'ong Chinese queue, and his pockets dropping all manner of forged letters and lying

dispatches, being propelled down stairs by a
kick from a muscular leg labelled "Public
Contempt," represents Mr. Barnum's situation pretty accurately, and with very little
exaggeration.
The Boston Post is willing to bo forgiven,
aud makes the following jocose apology:
The campaign is over. The fight is finished,
aud we embrace this opportunity to make
a few corrections.
If anything we have
said has led anybody to believe that the
Concord Monitor man is a wild-eyed, fiery
and untamed ink-spatterer, and a man
whom it wouldn't be desirable to meet in a
dark alley we hasten to state that such is
not thé case.
He is a gentleman with
whom it is perfectly safe to play poker without insisting that he tie up his sleeves.
We
have spoken of the gallant Col. Men and
Things of the Herald as 3itting upon the
fence aud kicking his feet out on both sides.
We wish to state that he got up there in
order to get a better view of the field.
If
jTe have

persuaded anybody that théy had
Vie'tter lock up their hens when they saw
Commodore Joltings of the Journal about,
jt-Svas because he is such a genial and attractive cuss that the hens would follow
him away of their own accord.
New Yokk Times: It cauhardly.bo necpoint out that with its return to
complete control of the national government, the Republican party will take upon
Itself great responsibilities. Xo party has
èver been more signally, more completely
trusted, aud to every trust there are two
parties. The momentous issues of the
past are decided. They will, in the natural
of

things, give place to others, perhaps not so well defined, and of a less stirring nature, but, in their turn, important
and imperative. Yesterday's election puts
the entire country on the same footing. It
makes sure the disappearance of sectional
questions by the triumph of national principles. It will remain for the Republican
party to administer the government for the
course

That suppressed edition of the Argus is
iu great demand, and bids fair to take
raiik with the scarce copies of famous books.

We congratulate

our

esteemed

contempoat

a

Republicans can take solid comfort for
weeks to come iu reading Southern

Democratic papers. Those papers are going
to indulge in the luxury of telling the truth—
a

liberty Northern Democrats

do not dare to

take.

OLIVER D1T80N & €0., Boston.

CHEW

conducting

commend themselves to
the American peple. Howling about De
Golyer contracts and Credit Mobilier comvass

some

PIANOS !

Si&Th&wtf

hood are tot methods of
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230 Middle Street.

eod,tf

Boston Jouiîxal: When Mr. William
Barnum recovers his breath aud consciousness,aud collects his faculties to reflect
upon the situation, it is very likely that it
may dawn upon him that slander and false-

rary on the notoriety it has achieved
single bound.

Kranich & Bach and Wheelock

splendid.

mentioned

sens.

-ΚΓ il C WEBER
WEBER Τ) Τ
*
WEBER Γ 1 A il U (5 WEBER

M. G. PALIER,

1 »»kt- (he IfliiMicnl K< rord. ($2. per yr.)
lVclconir I'horun for 11 ίχ4» School*. $1
Notai: Bell» for l'euiuiou School*. 50c

that the Democrats
have saved the Tennessee Legislature. If
they have, the next Senate will have a Democratic majority of one—if Davis of Illinois
and Malione of Virginia act with the opposition. The probabilities still are strong
that the Republicans will control the House
by a good working majority. The popular
majority for Garfield grows rather than lesnow are

Tue election has brought peace to the distracted Democracy of Portland. There are
no longer quarrels about the distribution of
Federal patronage, and men, who a month
ago scowled at each other when they met at
the post office, ow, gravely "fcnd condoling
shake hands and mingle tears over their
common defeat.

:

CLOTH TOP Imitation Button CONGRESS BOOTS.
London Bit Is., Walking fast Bals,, Morocco Leu Boots, for Dress
and Strict Wea-· F REACH KID A.\D PATENT LEATHER DANCING I'IMIPS, ail widths.

($2.60);or Org?ini«t'·· Reliante," by Thayer,
10 No»., each, $1.25, complete, 60.
* *
Joi'nMou'*· Kcw ïîleihod lor Ifiarmouy,

PATENT

perhaps,

materially affect

oc21 dtf

AND

NEW STYLES FOR GENTLEMEN

Piano, "rgan, Reed Organ. Guitar, Violin, Cornet, and all Wind, String and Heed Instruments.
Send for our lists. 500 such books are published.
*
Organists need ''Harmonic School" for
the Organ, (S3.) by Clarke; also, "C'larh*** Short
Volnuinri'M.*' (SI.50 ) ''Hnlinle'N
Pirce*,

RED LEAD &

Street,

C^Near the 1'oNt Oilier.

styles for Ladies, Misses and Children.

or

pure.
I CAR

returns do not

whole nation.

Slippers,
Top Boots with Box Toes. Fancy
In all

Cloth

for lists!

lA/UITP
I ΓΑΠ
« ΠΙ I L
LCMU,
un*urpaeeed by any

Tiie latest

the result of the election as first declared.

,

In French Calf, Goat and Grain.

AND

The Best Instruction Books

ami

please you.

Children's Colored Boots,
Ladies' Walking Boots,
Pink, Blue, Gold, Bronze and Pearl.
French Straight Goat Boots, White Kid
GoodS)

WILL REMEMBER
PUniDC
UI

MANUFACTURERS

to

179 Middle

Misses' School Boots,

In Pobble Goat, Calf and Fl ench Kid.

New Music Books!!

are sure

Portlaud.

Farriuglon lîlock,
novl

l®rof. I>. A.

dlw*

Rodger s

permanently located at No. 3 Deering PlacOj
oil Deering Street. He lias been tried, tested, and found to be one of the

is now

Ik a boy blows a penny whistle or discharges a toy cannon oa the streets these
days some enthusiastic Democrat rushes
out aud wants to bet on New York. Even
the cries of the charcoal men are mistaken
for cheers for Hancock.

campaign has done one good tiling:
taught the Bangor Commercial to
spell Union with a big U. Another campaign may teach it to spell Nation with a
This

It has

bis N.
The New York city vote for Mayor ought
-ta show Irishmen in what regardihey aie
held by the Democracy.
Democrats look
upon them as handy fellows to have round
election day but entirely unworthy of official
trust.

IJosH Hart's testimony about the Philp
forgery shows that the Democratic committee is implicated in the crime.
Tiik electrotype campaign

was

à

failure.

Iowa is the banner State.

most wonderful

CLAIRVOYANT
bat

PHYSICIANS,

baa ever visited thi* city. He is now treating
some of the best citizens of Portland.
$50<M)0 REWARD

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay.
If yo'irJDoctor has failed to know your diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full diagnosis in five minutes.
You have but to hear mo and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee S 1.01».

Catarrh

a

dtf

Specialty·

GREAT BARGAINS
In

Carpeting, Oil Clotli, Furniture,
Crockery,
Plated,
mid Ola:»» Ware, at

Adams & Robinson's,
Ko.
octe

HO

Exchange ;treet.

">' rae

AND QUALITIES DESCRIBED.

family buys a pound or two now and then, and
gives the matter no further thought, unless,

essary to

Best Street Boot for Ladies.

Burt's Hand Made Boots.

$1.25 ?:

Kip Boots,

BOOT. E.T. MERRILL,

DONGOLA

teblT

$1.751

IVAREED DOWN· 175 prs. Ladies'French
Kids, made by Bristol of New York, on the Macomber last. These goods have retailed at $7.00
per pair; will close the lot at $3 OO. It will
pay purchasers to inspect these bargains.
3M5IV8 (SOODM. Men's Fine Kip Boots, only
§2.50. Men's Extra Fine Calf Boots, hand sewed, only $4.50. Men's Calf and Grain Balmorals. made on the Walking-fast last, prices from
61.25 to 37.00.

I have the exclusive sale lu this city of the OJiLY an<l ORIGINAL

After Proof.

■#■■

To parents who tind difficulty in fitting their children's feet I would say, I have the largest stock of
Children's Goods in the city.
We have constantly on hand a flill line of Don·
«η (Soot··, in all widths from A to L>, and in all
sizes. These goods keep their shape and are superior to French Kid in every way.

DONGOLA.

Thirty Days

To8

These Goods

eod2m

40 PER CENT.

OF

—

Special Agent.

sôp27

Dividends to Folicy Holders on
Premiums Terminating: in 1879

YOU THINK

(all Solid, Double Soles.)

il

ONLY.

—

Boston,
Hisses'Oil Goat Button Boots

SETTS,
HEDGES
lSSAdli St.,
fOR
FOR
St.

MARINE

OC123

TO SAY

I BISE
ILLUSTKATIOX

First-to will pay

Value

Second--0n
Sccond--On

YORK,

Any book mailed for the Retail price
above. Liberal reduction for quantities.

12 ΤΙαι ket Square, Portluud.
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
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ASSETS.

*

PAINTERS,

FRESCO

»*s—

Standard,
LIABILITIES,
New York

will take risks at their offices, Ne\<
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

*

JR.

_

o.
C.

1

This Com pa ii y

*

DKVMMOND,

dtf_

3ΧΓ. «Γ.Ι
·>^-

JOSLAJi H.

DKUMMOND.

St.

JOST & MORTON,

Market Talne,
York Standard,
1880,
1,
by New
$6,012,52o._
Jan.

Mutual Insurance Co.

are

CO.

·ν9·

LEWIS

ATLANTIC

*

93 liîsrcliaiigo

President.

..

*

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Μ

following
forfeitable
Forfeitable

*■ *

Ponefit

INSURANCE
3ΧΓΉ3ΛΛΓ-Α.Π.Ιδ1,
GROVER,

Every

Paid in

Co ii use! 1 ο r s-a t« Law,

iUuw

Every Thursday evening commencing Nov. 4th.
Single admission 76 cents. Tickets for a course of
six assemblies, $3.00. Season tickets, §10.00 -Ladies unaccompanied by Gents not admitted unless
h< Ming tickets of admission, which can be obtained
of the management only.
Class in Waitriig the
German" and Raquet
oc29d6m
every iVloitdny evening.

Losses

DRIIMOUO & DliliJIMD

d2w

nnf.b

Gilbert's Assemblies

soon as

NO.

in Us*·.

toy all

FE

GRIMMER,

Violin and other Instrument*,
ISO MIDDLE STREET.

.Τ061ΔΗ H

Special Seenerv, Elaborate Costumes. Grand
Ideal thorn* and ©rehewlra-to consist of
13 of Boston's best Instrumentalists—S. L. Studlev, Conductor.
Tickets à()c, 75c and §1.00, according to loca-

RISKS

Chew

*

ADELAIDE PHILLIPPS. MARIE STONE.
GERALDINE ILMEK, LIZZIE BURTON.
M. W. WHITNEY, H. C BAKNAliEE,
W. 11. Ε ESS EN DEN, W. H. MCDONALD,'
G. KAMMERLEE.

AGAINST

ART INSTRUCTION.

CHARLES

DURABLE
aud MOST

Sold,
oc28

witb the following celebrated artists in the
cast of characters.

INSURE

sep3u

Teacher of

■TOBACCO,
Dealers,

for the first time in this
state, the new comic opera, by Arthur Sullivan and W. S. Gilbert, author and composer ot "Pinafore," entitled the

OF NEW

and
promptly
d3m

STUDIO. 307 1-li Congre»» St., Room J,
Reception days the first Saturday in every month
from 2 till 5 p. m.
sepl3ThS&Tif

&

ttGrGcJ&TT

lOtli.

—

Stockbridge's.

business

kinds of Patent

carefully executed

THE DIFFERENT KINDS

The Election.

H.

Terms, 75 cents to $1 per lesson.

ohew
MYERS'

Boston, will present

tion. For gale at
nov4

MAINE.
0. BOX G38.

P.

spective &c.

IDEAL OPERA COMPANY,

of

BRIGGS,

Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor,

prepared

HALL,

—

HERBERT G.

Mr. H. G. Hewes. having bad many years experience in teaching according to the best methods, is
to receive pupils in the diflferen t black and
white processes, oil and water color painting, per-

Miss Jennie B. Hagan, tlie girl medium, will
spenk and improvise poetry from subjects given by
the audien e, Nov. 7tb and 14th at 2.30 and 7 p.m.
Admicniau IO cent*.
boy4 d2t*

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV.

3T PIjCM «TRIÎET.

PORTLAND,

Army and Navy Hall, Congress St.

CITY

NO,

:

|

The Amazon of the German Press
The most extraordinary influence in tile
German politics of America, writes Gatli from
New York, is the wife of Oswald Ottcudorfer,
editor of the Staats-Zeituug. It was her fathI believe, who founded that paper, which
his widow was nee almost tempted to sell for
about $100,000. It is probably worth about
•S600,000 to-day, besides its real estate, and is
th· most engaging newapapor office in New
York. Mrs. Ottcudorfer, it is said, goes into
the office or has the ptoofs sent to her, cuts out
editorial matter, alters positions the paper hug
taken, and is the Amazon of the German press,
bi causo the Staats-Zeitung is more Copied relu,
lively, than any paper iu the country—not to
much by the English press as by the cuuntry
German papers. I asked a German lioldiug a
high civic position last night if Mr. Otteniiorl'
ei,had arrived home from Europe. -'l don't
know," said this gentleman; "but it don't
make any difference. Mrs. Oiteudorfer is at
home, bhe is about equal to three Ottendorfers. She knows all about the
politics of the
City, and what to prescribe for it."
er,

to blame the grocer if tlio liavor of
the new is not equal to tho last consumed;
and yet these singlo pounds of coffee aggregate
in a year a very large and important trado.
To give some idea of the quantity of coffee
now being used or passing
through the trade
hero in Boston is tho object of this article. So
far as the United States are concerned, the

quantity of coffee consumed is simply enormous. The country of Brazil, which
produces
more than one-half the coffee of the world,
finds its principal market in the United States.
We are a nation of coffee drinkers and the
habit is

growing ucon

us.

In

the

year

1872

194,218,500 pounds of coffee were imported
from Brazil alone, and, reckoning this quantity at a little more than one half the total importation of the year we find that there must
have been imported into this country for that
year at least 350,000,000 pounds of coffee. This
product could not have been 'alued at less
than §42,000,000. Then, when we come to
consider thu the

consumption of coffee has
greatly increased in this country since 1872,
we begin to realize the importance of the commercial value of one of our principal table
drinks.
In the year 1879 there were imported int0
the United States over 200,000 bags of Brazil coffee alone per month, or a total of over
2,400,000 bags for the year. The bag of Brazil
coffee weighs 132 pounds; accordingly we imported last year 310,800,000 pounds of that kind
of coffee. But the consumption of Brazil coffee has so greatly increased in this country
since our civil war that it would be reasonable now to estimate that product taking tho
place of about one half of our importations of
Hence in the year 1879 we must have
imported no less thau 422,000,000 pounds of
coffee into the United States. Each individu-

coffee.

al,

as fie stfrs his Mocha, Java or
Kio to-day
may consider tliat lie is helping to swell a
trade which, in the whole United States, must
amount to at least

8100,000,000

11 rm
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firm
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Iioston Herald.
Ev iekif regular attaché of the PKsee is furnished ί
of the readers of tlie Herald will sit
Many
a
Adth
Card certificate signed by Stanley Puilen,
dowu to their cup of fragrant -Mocha nr Java
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
coffee this morning without stopping to think
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of the importance and magnitude of the trade
of ev<-rv person claiming to represent our journal.
that their "cup or two'' is helping on. Each
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Gen. Garfield has certainly fifty-seven majority in the electoral college, and may have
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A great many people who drink their coffee,
or rather the decoction obtained from the coffee of commerce, do not stop to consider that
it is the see I of a berry, which, in the country
where it thrives, is very sweet and palatable
when ripe. Two of the coffee kernels or seeds
we see'ao often grow against each other
flatwise inside the pulp of the berry, Iu the
West Indies and South America the berries
are gathered by baud, and dried
in the sun,
after which the stone is removed by pounding
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33,500
to the above ligures there are
being roasted in Boston 8500 pounds of
coffeo daily. Reckoning 300 working days in
a year, wo have the enormous total of over 10,000,000 pounds of coffee going into consump-

According

THE JAVA COFFEE

is generally trausportcd from the plantations
aud imported in these half-picul mats or packages. By the package is one method of distinguishing the pure Java. The Mocba is put up
in Arabia in smaller jute
packages, made of
liner twisted threads aud very strong. There
are three sizes, oue-eightli,
one-quarter aud
one-half picul packages. But the empty bags
have
to
be
only
reshipped to Rio Janeiro aud
be filled with the small-sized seeds to deceive
even the shrewd dealers.
At the present time all kiuds off coffee are a
little off price aud liable to go still lower. It
is asserted upou good authority that there are
1,000,000 bags of Kio coffee aloue now in New
York aud vast quantities on the way and still
to come. The coffee trade of Boston is good
and increasing, but the product is also rapidly
increasing. Iu fact, the raisiug of coffee is
the chief agricultural interest of Brazil to-dav.
The recent heavy failures of coffee tirms in
New York, wheroin some $800,000 is involved,
are cited by some of the newspapers as causes
which will tend to raise the price of coffee;
but this is a mis'ake. The opinions of the
best dealers go to show that these failures
will rather have a depressing effect. There is
just as much coffee upon the market since the
failures and, indeed, it is more in the trade;
for one of tho causes of the failure is believed
to have been the hold lig of large quantities of
coffee above the market.
It is not much to the credit of Boston to
state that she imports but very little coffee—
preferriug rather to receive her coffee through
New York importing houses. But if only a
little coffee is imported by tho way of Boston,
still considerable is ground hero and goes into
the market put up in packages. Of this coffee
and its purity we have nothing to say, except

grinding business was once approached by a
gentleman interested ia tlie culture of beet
sugar with the inquiry as to whether beet pulp

could not be used in coffae as well as so much
chiccory. The beet raiser and coffee grinder
ontered into consultation, but whethei they
ever came to negotiation is not known.

QUALITY OF CO FF Κ Κ
it is a pleasure to speak. Strangers in Boston
often notice, when in certain sections of the
city, a very pleasing aroma of coffee pervading
the atmosphere. To an early arriver by rail
or steamer this aroma brings a pleasant sense
of breakfast-about ready. This pleasant sense
of the possibility of a shining coffee urn and a
beautiful presiding genius in handsome morning wrapper coincs lrom the coffee roasting establishments of which Boston has now 14 in
operation. A visit to each oue of those will
give an idea of the quantity of coffee going into consumption, and also of how cdïee is
roasted by machinery. Many peop'e have seen
coffee roasting done at the domestic hearth in
the good old-fashioued way, but the most oi
us have no conception of a coffee roaster
capable of roasting nearly a ton and a half of coffee
45
minutes.
But such is the
in
fact, and a visit to a single establishment in the city will convinco the unbelieving. Imagine a long, iron cylinder, two
feet in diameter, revolving by steam power,
in an iron oven, under which a hot tire is kept
burning, and you havo a coffee roaster. In
the more exiensive establishments a strong
cold air blast cooh the coffee iu 10 or 12 miuutes after the door of the cylinder is opened,
and the coffee is thrown out into great iron
pans hording 100 pounds. A double worm or.
screw throws the coffee out of tlie cylinder
when the door is.opened and also keeps the
coffee moving from one end of the cylinder to
the other. Au elevator fills the cylinder again;
and thus the roasting goes on, requiriug about
45 minutes to the batch, a batch weighing 1(M)
pounds. Some of the cylinders are mado of or
covered with soapstone to make tho heat more
even, and to better retain the aroma of the
coffee, and also lined with silver to prevent
auy injury from contact with an iron surface.
THE BUSINESS OF ROASTING COFFEE

party, ignoring moral forces, undertook

to

play

garno of battledore with the Republican politicians. To do this they deserted·· great leader and abandoned a
great principle. This was

tion from the Boston market in a year
Who
will say that wo are not a nation of coffcedrinkers? Why, a single grocery store alone
in Boston sells from 10 to 12 tons of roasted
coffee perjmonth. These figures of the coffeo
trade certainly seem enormous, and for that
reason we have dropped, as will be seen, CO,
000 pounds from the yearly total, in calling it

an irrevocable
blunder, an£ after it a series of
accidents and mistakes followed as a matter of
course. The revolt of
Kelly; the obduracy of
Hendricks; the nomination of Landers; the
ruling of tlio Indiana Supreme Court, which

10,000,000 pounds.
But there is yet another considerable quantity of coffee to be taken into this estimate—

all that is sold to consumers, green or unroasted. In the New England country trade
this is no small amount, though in Boson the
quantity of green coffeo for consumption is
small. By actual estimates from sales at one of
the leading tea and coffee establishments here,
eleven pounds of roasted coffee to one of raw
are
sold. Still it is probable that a large
quantity H these sales went into the hands of
country consumers, and it is likely that not
nore
than one pound of raw to twenty of
roasted is sold in the city trade proper. The
New England and western country trades take
proportionally more raw coffeo: so that a safe
estimate would be abont one pound of raw to
fifteen of roasted. This estimale would add
over «00,000 pounds to the yearly coffee
trade
emanating from Boston, making the still more
startling aggregate of over 10,(XX),000 pounds of
coffee passing into consumption through the
markets of Boston in a year. Surely we ',do
drink coffee. The demand for roasted coffee,
in preference to raw, is rapidly gaining, although the roasted article is" known to deteriorate or lose its aroma and strength, especially
if exposed to the air. But the ready-ground
coffee can scarcely be eoid at all to people well
posted and naturally suspicious of adulterations. Every store now has its coffee grinder,
and tho satisfied customer can staud by and
nee his pound of Mocha or Java ground,
and
be sure, by the shape of the seeds, that hu is
not buying roasted beans or peas for coffee.
Indeed, the coffee fraud is virtually dead, and
several firms who have undertaken to build
up a trade in fraudulent coffee have gone out
of the business.
A great quantity of the coffee cooked in Boston goes into the western trade, and, indeed, it
is in the South and West that the greatest quantities of coffee are drank. The people of these
sections want it "strong," and they take it so.
The strongest Rios suit them best. The delicately-Havored Mocha or the aromatic Java is
too mild for them; 'thev want coffee black and
strong. The consumption of Bio coffee is
wonderfully increasing in the West. What
thu

ri'suiIt

will

hn

t.lin

iinon

liAa.lt.li

of

the

people the scientific physiologist must determine. Until the question is settled, and people become thoroughly alarmed, they will go
ou drinking coffee, and, in the meantime, the

trade will continue to increase. One thing
should be said to the credit of the real coffee
roasters—those who roast real coffee— thoy are
generally men of the highest business integriV and men of means. The same is true of the
tleading coffe· merchants.

President

A

Visit

Garfield.

the Faculty ancl Students

of

a

aside tho verdict of

thp ballot box and reOctober vote; the nomination of
English; all of which conspired to belittle the
campaign, ill planned and ill managed, and
never big with inspiration.
Itegun upon a low
toue, it failed to give out from first to close one
breezy, soul-stirring note, in spite of the captivating personality of Oeu. Rancock. The
set

stored

the

early days of

the canvass, which were devoted
foolish work of smirching the character of
Gen. Garfield, fell stale, flat and unprofitable
on the cointry; the
spur of activity which
to

seizing

upon local complications in Maine to
liammer ont a few lurid sparks that dazzled
und misled us, was practically lost by identify

ing

nominee with Greenback rottennes·,
issue taken with the tariff
plank in our national platform than, instead of
maintaining a doctrine as old as the Democratic party, tien. Hancock was induced to
halt, hesitate and put his foot in it. Then
English proved disappointing, and declined to
come down with the stamps, made the confusion worse confounded iu Indian».
Mr. Wattersou adds of Gen. Garfield, and
on the
failure of the party:—The election of
Garfield over Hancock makes it certain that
as party divisions now
stand, the Republicans
can elept any ticket
they please in the field.
Tfcey can as easily elect Grant four years
hence, an event indeed which this present result fomsliaHnwit- hnt. i* in aniiallo
*1—*
the existing alignment of tte parties cannot
endure, and we get away from tbe misleading
sentimental and sectional politics wbiob has so
long played into the hands of the wicked and
weak. We may fairly hope that the material
well-being of the country, embracing Questions which appeal to business men, will replace our horizontal with perpendicular lines
of political discussion. With the
break-up of
the South, which can no longer be held solid,
will come in time the break-up of tbe solid
North, yielding to no one In detestation for
party record. Of the man who hae been
elected President of the United States, we declared early in the canvass what we here take
leave to repeal, that he is a person of commanding intellect, voluminous experience in
public affairs, incapable alike of personal
venality or malignity, and capable of wishing
to bo a just chief magistrate.
That this will
be his purpose and policy wo
sincerely hope.
He is ambitious withal, and having a mind
and heart which do not want for virtue to
guide him, and, unlike his immediate predecessor. coming in at the front and not at the
back door, it will be a crime, which he can see
and whose consequences he can measure, if he
does not rely upon the country at large for
his support and seek the very earliest opportunity to declare his independence of corrupt
and despotic bosses, who will seek to rule his
administration with an iron rod.
and

our
no

sooner was

Oberlln.

Solon Chase.

Seven hundred of tho faculty and students
of Oberlin College visited Mentor Wednesday,
being|the first deputation to congratulate Gen.
Garfield, who said to them:

He fays the Rocklana Courier a Visit.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,—This
spontaneous visit is much more agreeable
than a prepared one. It comes more directly
from the hearts of the people who participate,

and I receive it as a greater compliment
for that reason. I do not wish to be unduly
impressible or superstitious, but though we
have outlived the days of the augurs, I think
we have a right to think of
some events as
omens, and 1 greet this as a happy and auspicious omen th^t the lirst general greeting
since the event of yesterday is tendered to me
by this venerable institution of learning. The
thought has been abroad in the world a good
deal, aud with reason, that there is a divorce
between scholarship and politics.
Oberlin, I
believe, has nover advocated that divorce, but
there has been α sort of cloistered scholarship
in the Ujiited States that has stood aloof from
active i>arti<;ipa.ioii in public affairs, and I am
glad tu be greeted here today by the active,
live scholarship of Ohio, and I know of no
place Where scholarship has touched upon the
nerve centre of the public so effectually as
Oberlin. For this reason I am especially
grateful for this greeting from the faculty an d
students of Oberlin College and its venerable
president. Γ thank you, ladies and gentlemen,
tor this visit.
Whatever the significance of
yesterday's event may be, it will be all the
more sisuihcant for being immediately indorsetUby the scholarship and culture of my
State, Ftbaukyou, ladies aud gentlemeu,
and I thank your president for coming here.
You are cordially welcome.

The Polite Actor.
The Louisville Courier-Journal tells this
story: Attached to the theatres of Philadelphia was Charles Webb, an excellent actor
aud a man of geod principles, although given
to occasional excess in drinking. It was remarkable that when under the influence of
this gontleman was rigidly exact and
formal in his deportment and enunciation.
Miss Tree was performing in the old Chestnut
street theatre. The play was "The Gamester,"
Miss Treo playing the devoted wife, one of
those performances which few of her admirers
Mr. Webb was playing
can ever forgot.
Stukely, the villain, and in one of the most

liquor

in consequence of taking
his dinner, he was someof the language of the part.

interesting scenes,
too much sherry at
what oblivious

Miss Tree gave him, as it is termed, "the
word" several times, which Webb took up
with so much politeness and formality as to
render the scene ridiculous, considering the
stern villainy of the character and his hateful
relation to Mrs. Beverly.
Finally, the audience became aware of the true state of the
case, and, as usual, in spite of their respect
for the lady, began to titter while some hissed.
Miss Tree was compelled at last to walk up
the stage and take a seat with her back k) Mr.
Webb. By this time Webb had begun to feel
how matters stood, aud, a thoroughly oolite
man under
any circumstances, he was now
overwhelmingly punctilious, and with assumed sobriety of tone, though hesitating in
articulation and rather uusteady in his walk,
he approached the footlights with a low bow
and said: "Ladies and gentlemen, I am anxious to remove from your minds an evident
misunderstandm:' concerning the true state
of affairs existing on this stage. I see— indeed
1 feel—I uiay say I very sensibly realize the
fact that you perceive the fact that somebody
here is ii.tox—iutoxica— ; that is, in plaiuer
words, drunk! Now, ladies and [gentlemen,
allow me to say that justice compels me to assure you, for fear your impressions may
lead
you to an erroneous conclusion—to assure
you, I say, that whoever is guilty of the unpardonable impropriety I hate alluded to, on
the honor of a gentleman, believe me, the offending party is not Miss Ellen Tree."

Polygamy

as an

Investment.

[Corr. San Francisco Chronicle.]

OF ANOTHER

is a peculiar one and exposes the workmen to
a great deal of heat.
It also gives them all the
smell of coffee they want and is said to destroy
the desiro for coffee as a drink.
In order to give tho readers of the Herald
au idi a of the quantity of coffee
passing into
consumption the following table of the coffee
roasting capacity of the city has been prepared ;

Of tlie canst·» which lead to the result of the
election the Louisville Courier-Journal says:—
We are unwilling to believe that the defeat
which has overtaken the Democratic party Is a
defeat of the people, but It Is the defeat of
politicians. The politicians of the Democratic

now

which

the dried up fruit or passing it between rollers
and the chaff is removed by winnowing. But
in Arabia where no rain falls in the ripening
Neasou, ilie fruit dries up on the trees, when
tho coffee tails out easily, and is then gathered
by sluik'ing upon cloths spread beneath the
trees.
In the East Indies and Java, the fruit
is gathered aud dried more slowly in the shade.
Each of these methods has, of course, its influence upon the flavor of the coffee, as does
the soil and climate whero it is grown.
Mocha coffee, which is the best, comes from
the province of Zemeu, in Arabia. The seeds
of the Mocha are small, and of a dull yellow
color. The Java, which comes from the island
bearing its name, and also from Sumatra aud
Borneo, is the next best in quality. The seeds
are larger and of
a paler yellow" color.
The
cpffee of the West Indies aud Brazil is tinged
with a faint bluish or greenish tint. Experts
have no difficulty in distinguishing these coffees by their color as well as by lheir flavor.
There is a good deal of deception made, use
of by importers of coffee. The Mocha found
iu tlie market is olteu only the smaller seeds
of the Rio growth near the tops of the trees,
and more often a better quality of Java. A
little caie iu gathering aud caring changes the
color and improves the flavor, but the educated
drinker caunot be imposed upon. The real
Mocha he recognizes iu a moment. A good
quality of Kio is frequently put upon the market for Java, and when it is roasted it is h ard
to discover the fraud.
Sometimes one of the two berries in the
fruit proves abortive, and the other grows almost round iu form aud is (Mstinguished iu
commerce as tue "male berry." It is
more
commonly found iu tho Java coffee; it is
claimed to possess a superior flavor and extra
strength, but whether such is really the case
or not remains for those to decide who have
tested both the double and single seeds from
the same plantations, growu and cured in the
same manner.
Naturally it would not be expected that these double or overgrown seeds
should possess more strength than the ordinary oues, any more than that the overgrown or
double ears of corn or vegetables growu together should possets any better qualities than
the true plants. The male berry coffee briugs
from three to four cents more per pound in
the market, however.
A picul of coffee weighs 13.'! pounds, and two
Java grass mats make a picul.

Watterson's Opinions.

12,000

Wo halted at a way station for dinner. Λ
white haired t ut not very sanctimonious saint
occupied the chair next to me. "A resident
of the country?" I asked. "Oh, yes; for twenMore
ty-five year!"." "Married?" "Some."
than one wife?" "I think so. I've got a few
scattered about here and there." "Believe in
polygamy, I presume?"' "Certainly. I'd nev''How's
er have made a living if I hadn't."

"Well, you see, stranger. I used to
I had 1<J0 acres
think a good deal as you do.
of laud and one wife, but didn't make much
headway. There was too much work for one
man to attend to.
Finally I froze to a second
wife' She took her share of the burden like a
that?"

brick, and affairs moved on in better shape.
Tlieu I got to thinking that ii two wives were
better than one, three would be better than
two; consequently I took a third aud iny affairs iuniroved still more. I mapped out the
business of the ranclie aud gave No. 1 her part
and gave a part to No. 'J, and a part to No. ii,
and took a part myself. Everything went on
like clockwork. Our little community was
thoroughly organized. Fiually I concluded
that a third wiio would be quite au advantage
and I looked around and secured her. I found
that the more wives I had the more land I
could work, I now operate 240 acres of one
kind and another, aud things so [systematized
down that everrthing goes on quite lovely, and
1 don't have much to do m>self. Polygamy is
a great institution, my friend, aud you'll never
succeed in the world uutil you marry a few
times. Sometimes oue of my wives gets a little offish like, but instead of making a great
aud getting a divorce as you
row about it
would do in California, I simply stay away
from lier for a day or two, and tlieu when I do
happen around, she smiles all over her face
and loves ui6 in a desperate fashion. Oh, yes,
I may marry several limes yet before I die,aud
the more women I marry, the richer I expect
to get." This talk was by no means sophistry,
A large portion
as I afterwards ascertained.
of the women ofUtah are slaves.

"This is Solon Chase with his new cowhide
boots od," said J. R. Richardson, by way of

introduction,

as

he came into

the Courier ofa shrewd

fice, one morning last week, with
looking farmer.
We gripped the horny hand of the

father of
the Greenback party, and murmured someabout
to
meet him.
being glad
Λ medithing
um sized man,
dressed in a dark plain suit of
mixed goods; a kindly aud intelligent face,
frimced wit-h a light growth of iron-gray whiskers, und lighted by a pair of sharp and twinkling eyes that imparted an air of great slirewdnoss and character to the whole
person: the
general appearance, in short, of an active, inNew
telligent, independent
England farmer,.
the resemblance being rendered still more

striking by

a

glittering

tear

drop depending

from the nose—the inevitable cold day accompaniment of the horny-fisted granger. This
was "Uncle Solou"
as the Greenbackers
delighted to call hiin. He had called for the
of
his
purpose
having
party votes printed for
the state, a contract which we closed witb
leas'ire, receiving payment in advance in the
ated hard money of the national banks,
which Solon drew forth from an ancient
wallet.
"Have you seen Fogg's latest on fusion?"
we asked him.
"No—what is it?" he replied with interest.
We showed him Fogg's statement to the effect
that Solon had solemnly promised at Chicago
that if the alaine delegation would support
him unitedly for president, he would not oppose fusion.
"Oh, thunder!" he scornfully ejaculated as
he finished reading tbe
chargec£*l never did
any such thiug. They wanted me to, but I
absolutely refused to hear of fusion in any way
aud I told 'em so in that caucus, and made a
rattling speoch agin it the next day in convention. You see, these fellows want me to take
some notice of this piece, but I shan't do it—
not a bit. They can't fool Uncle Solon. Not
much."
"How many votes will your party poll—the
straight Greenbackers?" we enquired as he was
going out of the door.
But Solon was too sharp to commit himself.
"Never you mind," he replied, turning with
an artful wink; "all we ask of
you is to print
'em. Never you mind about how many we

throw,"
And having been honestly paid for the work
we concluded to act upon the Greenback Fath-

er's advice.

Mark Twain's Funeral Oration.
Hartford Republicans held a great meeting
of rejoicing Tuesday night, and Mark Twain
delivered the following funeral oration:
There are occasions which are so solemn, so
weighted with the deep concerns of life, that
then even the licensed jester must lay aside
his cap aud bolls aud remember that he U
_

il y career of lolly lias its serious seasons, aud
lie cuuuot ritio them or ignore thom.
Such a

time, my friends is

this.
For we are in the
presouce of the ono who is passing from
this life—one whom we have known long and
well,.but st^all know no more forever. About
the couch of him who lies stricken are gathered those who hold him dear, aud who await
the oucoming of a great sorrow. Hie breathing is faint, and grows fainter; his voice is become a
whisper; his pulses scarcely record the
languishing ebb and tlow of the wasted currents
of his life; but his lips are pallid, and^the froth
of dissolution gathers upon them; his face is
drawn, his cheeks are sunken, the roses are
gone from them and ashes are in their place;
his form is still, his feet ar· ice, his eyes are
vacant, the beaded sweat is on his brow, he
picks at the coverlet with unconscious fingers,
lie "babilles υ' green fields," the death-rattle
in his throat, his time is at hand. Every
breeze that comes to us out of the distances,
near aud far, aud from
every segment of the
wide horizon, is
heavy with the voice of
for
the
sorrow that is impending,
mourning
lor thai sorrow accomplished.
Aud the burden of the mourning is, "The
aged and
strickeu Democratic party is dying;" and the
burden of the lamentations will be, "The
mighty is fallen, the Democratic party if
dead.
Aud who and what is he that is dying, and
will presently bo dead? A footsore
political
wanderer, a hoary political tramp, au intineraut poor actor, familiar with many disguises, α butcher of many parts. In tho uorth
lie played "Protection," anrt "Hard Money,"
in the west he played "Protection," "Free
Trade," "Hard Money," and "Soft Money,"
chAnging disguises and parts according to the
exigencies and the occasion; in the south he
played "Tariff for Kevenue Only;" in the
north and west he played the "Opostle of
Freedom;" in the soutti he played the "Assassin of Freedom," aud mouthed the sacred shibboleths ot Liberty with cruel and bloody lips.
His latest aud tiual appearance
upou the
uatiou's stage was iu a piece entitled "Forgery
—a Farce," in
which he was assisted by the
whole strength of the company; it was α poor
piece; it was indifferently played ; so it f illed,
and he was hissed and abused by the audience.
But lie lies low, now, and blame and praise
ireonotohim—the charitable will spare the
Line, ι he judicious will reserve the other.
O,
friends, this is not a time for jest and levity;
but a time for bended forms and uncovered
beads; for we stand in the near prest uce of a
majestic death—a momentous and memorable
.leath—a grisly and awful death ; for it is a
leath from which there is no resurrection,
tleavou bless us, ouo and all—heaven tem[>er
:he blow to the
afflicted family—Heaven
{rant them a change of heart and a better life.
near

"Monk

Lewis.

A curious experiment was made in the
Spring of tho year at one of the London theitres, when certain loug-forgotten plays were
revived, as it seemed, for the particular purpose of ridiculing them, aud through them
,he tneu who wrote them, the players who
ilayed them, and tho public who applauded,
b'or some cause,—the whole affair was so foolsh that it is not worth while to inquire for
vhat cause—the contemplated series of revivils came to .a premature eud. Tjro plays ouy were

prod need,

the

"Georgd

Barnwell" o(

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 5.
Lillo, and the "C istle Spectre*' of "Monk"
Lewis. In a somewhat inconsequential expia
nation or preface iussrted in the play bill f«»r
the latter piece it was pointed out that the
author was the first literary man of his time,
and that his play was accordingly a fair sample of the intellectual calibre of our forefathers—for the inteution appeared to be, by a
comparison of the theatrical entertainments
of those days and these to prove the incontestab e superiority of the latter. Lewis was
born in 1775, and died in 1818. He was, therefore, in a greater or le^s degree the contempo-

Shelley, Sheridan, Scott,
Byrou, Coleridge, Rogers, Moore, Campbell,
Landor, Hunt, Hazlitt, Jeffrey, Gilford, Godwiu, Mackintosh—
rary of Wordsworth,

Sou they, Keats. Lamb,

he lived iu short at a time more
proluse of
great and various intellects than any other
perhaps iu the annals of English literature
Among these meu, then, Lewis was the tirsi !
"Ble&s thee, Bottom, bless thee, thou art translated indeed !" And there were witnesses
called for this some* hat remarkable assertion.
B>ron and Scott, we were told, had recorded
their opinion of their famous
contemporary
Tuis, to be sure, is perfectly true. "He was
a good man," wrote the lorm·
r, a clever man
but a bore, a
bore; a man of many words;

tedious, as well as contradictory to everything
ana everybody."
Scott Continus this criticism
witn llie addition that, he was tonder of
great
than
lie
people
snould have beeu, but allowing that he was a geinerous creature, and that
his faults were
ouiy^ftM^us. Truly a littl«
knowledge can UVooyfe^a dangerous thing.
One must not,
be too exacting in
hoover,
such matters. Tue
"widest license is always
allowed to a pla^-b 11. Nor, indeed, would ii
be

more

iu

reason

to

expect

literary

knowl

edgwor critical accuracy from an individual
wn»/ is apparently proud to advertise hiuisell

''licensed dealer iu short skiris and
legs,"
and to av«r tliat the qualities
necessary to insure success in the
management of a iheaue
are those only
«Inch contribute to form a
4'successful cheesemonger," than it would be
to demand trom the Utier a historical and
geographical knowledge of the districts which
supply his Shop.—Temple Bar.
as a

Magazine Notices.
Popular Science Monthly" for Novem-

'"The
ber is o( utmsuil strength aud
attractiveness.
Iu tiist article is a sketch
by Herbert Silencer
on the IH ve'ot UHUi of
Political Institutions.'

_

<

•

THE ELECTION.
CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN BY
2000 PLURALITY.

ing and preparation for manual pursuits, lead
in other directions and disqualifies for them.
He sees no hope but in industrial schools that
will counteract this tendency. B. F. D« Costa
contributes an article cn the Glacial Man in
America, which aims to answer the question,
When and tinder what circumstances did
America receive her first human inhabitant?
Under the quaint title of a Flock of Mythological Crows, Dr. W. H. Gaidner treats us to a
most entertaining
discourse on the part
played by ravens in the literature of myths
and fables in different times and
countries.
All who are concerned

about the security of
invasion of midnight

dwellings against the

robbers will read with
avidity the article on
The Electric Burglar Alarm. It
gives the
Information that we all want who are dissatisfied with the protection of locks and
bolts
and would like to know as to the
expediency
of trying further means of defense
from nocturnal marauders. Galton's curious
disquisition on Mental Imagery is
givon, and is followed by an interesting comparison of the
gen'us of Professors Henrv aud
Faraday, by Professor A. M. Maver. The Evolution of Organic Form, by Charles Morris, is an able and
elaborate disquisition on this subtile
subject*
Miss Arabella B. Buckley lias a
chatming eson
The
say
Profusion of Life, which will
please all readers. There is another installment of Criticisms Carrected
by Herbert Spencer, and a paner on Hypnotism bv
George J.
Romanes. Major Powell clost-s with au
admirable Sketch of Dr. Lewis H.
Morgan, President of the American Association for the
Adrtncement of Science, and of
whom there is
an excellent portrait.
New York: D. Appleton & Co.
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Legislature Republican Insurin# a Republican Senator.

I

The

National House

Probably Republican
The latest

add California to tlie list
States by about 2000 plurality.
The Legislature is Republican, thus ensuring
a Republican Seuator.
A Western Uuioa bulletin, dated 2 p. m yesterday, made the House
Hand 140 Republicans, 141 Democrats and G
of

TWENTV-FOO*

HOURS.

BY TMEGRAPH.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
An Eastern Railroad Train

Collides With a Saugus Branch
Train.

ONE

MAN

T.VWW

Μααο

KILLED AND SEVERAL
INJURED.
Wftt.

Λ
—

mu-.
—..V

'■

<M

v/.iu

11

αϊ

1IU1U

Portland on the Eastern railroad collided
with
the Saugus branch train here at 12 45.
Both
trains were wrecked and Ε. N.
Winter, a Lynn
man who was on the
was
Saugus

train,
instantThe Portland train, Conductor
ly killed.
Auld, was two minutes late.
The signal ball
was in the "no danger"
position. As the rear
part of the Saugus train was passing from the
main to the side track, the
Portland train
dashed into it, throwing the three cars
of the
Saugus train off the track, derailing three cars
of the Pullman train

and

badly smashing

the

All'the passengers on the latter
badly shaken up and a man from
Portsmouth was seriously injured.
Had the
Saugus train contained any passengers the
loss of life must have been
frightful. Eugi
neer Averill of the Eastern train
was slightly
locomotive.
train were

hurt about the head.
He says he was on time
and the accident was due to the
carelessness
of the Saugus engineer, who was behiud
time
in shifting his train. The fireman of the
Portland train, B. P. Hill of
Kennebunk, was not
injured. The running gear of the locomotive,
baggage cars and Pullman car was completely
demolished. There were about 150
passengers
on the Pullman train.
All were taken to Boston on the special train.
The ball-lender is
said to be responsible for the
accident, as lie
should not have placed the signal ball where
it indicated "all right."
Among the passengers on the Eastern railroad train was Sir. W.
S. Dana of Portland.

MAINEA Brakeman Killed.

Haverhill, Mats., Nov. 4.—Charles A.
Home, brakeman on a freight train, fell from
a car and was run over and
instantly killed at
the depot last night. His
body was horribly
crushed, a train of thirty cars passing over
it. Home belonged in
Berwick, Mo., was 31

years old and leaves a wife and child. He
had been in the employ of the Bi ston &
Maine
road for four years.

Fire in Bristol.
Damakiscotta, Nov. 5.—Win. H. Fassett's
houses and stalde in Bristol with a
large poitiou of the contents of both,
including furniture, hay, carriages, etc., wero bumeu
to-day.
Loss about Ç3OU0.
Insured 551100. Cause

unknown.
Republican Celebration.
·
Bound Pond, Nov. 5.—The
Republicans
celebrated with i Uuminations, cannon,
etc.,
last evening. The Republicans had a

lo-nigbt

meeting

make arrangements for an extensive county celebra'io'i ti"Xt
to

Tuesday evening.

Kai.ocn to be l ried.
Ban Fban'cisco, Nov.
4—I lie
Supreme
Court to-day denied writs of certiorari and
bitb an corpus in, the case of I. M. Kull.
cli,
The cast- now goes
dialed wiih murder.
b ici to the Jo»ér court for dec iston on Its

merits,

£||

Lemons.
Choice
22 a25
4 00ίί4 60 Gootl..,
"dessina
18&20
*
Γ»0
4
Store.
Palermo®
17.α18
00<α4
Nuts.
I
Apjiirn.
Sweet Apples.I ttfâl 75
Pdanuts—
"
J ,?Λαϊ 7"»
Wilmington.l fiO!al 70 Sour
1 δόιαΐ 02 l*ii>i»ins..
1 2 £1 Γ»0
Virginia
Tennessee.. .1 20(al 35 Drieu Western
of®
do
lb.
Eastern.. 6® OMs
Oastana,

MISSOURI.
A Loss of

Mu^ar.
J2<a 14c. Granulated....
@ 9Vfe
13®14©| Extra C
@8%

"

eeva,

Two Democratic Congress-

Foreign Exports.

returns

Greenbackers.

The latter are probably mostly
from the Southern States and will vote with
the Republicans on political questions. The
Democrats have lost more seats ill Missouri
than first reported, and it seems to be pretty
certain that the Republicans will control the
■lext House.
The Senate will probably be
Democratic by two majority.
Garfield's vote in the Electoral College will
be 21'J, provided California is Republican as
now

appears.
ILLINOIS.

The Congressional Delegation.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—The following is the
Tribune's estimate ot majorities in the Congressional districts, showing that the Republicans gained one Cougres-onan from the
Stale
•'ami the Democrats elected one in place 'of a

elected.
18th District, Thorn-is, Republican, 1800, reeled ed.
19th District, Townslieud, Democrat, 3000,
re elected.
This shows a Republican gain of one, and a
Greenback loss of one.
The Democrats remain unchanged, having gained one and lost
au'ither. Reports from Democratic sources
claim the election of Lee, Democrat, over
Lewis, Republican, in the 9th District.
The city is complete and corrected so that
the final returns will hardly change the result
and shows: Garfield, 42,972; IJaiiCDck 38,nil;
Weaver 1043. Garfield's plurality 4661. Fur
Governor—Cullom 42,134; Trumbull 38,509.
Cullom's majority 340.
In countv vote stood: Garfield .54,880; Hancock 44,309, Weaver 1114. Garfield's plurality
10,570. On Governor—Oulloiu 53,939, Tru inbull 44,719.
Cullom's majority 9221^ The
county and State candidates all elected by
majorities somewhat below ftliï) electoral
ticket. The Republicans gain two representatives in the Stale legislature and one senator.
The Democrats gain one representative. The
gains of representatives are made at the exThe Congressional
pense of the Socialists.
candidates in the first three districts rail veri
even.
The greatest interest was lelt regarding
the No-lb side 3d District, where one or two
wards made a strong movement ayainst Farwell. He lost somewhat in them, hut in other
parts of the city and iu the County, whero he
resides, lie gained so much as to put liiui
ahead of his ticket.
The Inter-Ocean siys; There is a movement on foot to impeach Mayor Harrison for
an alleged
inceudiary speech before election
and lor other improprieties iu coiiuoctum with
election matters.
Strong Republican Majority In the Legislature
Chicago, Nov. 4.— ΓΙιβ Senate vrhich will
elect United Senator in 18S3 to succeed David
Davis stands 32 Republic in, 18 Democratic, 1
Socialist. The House stands, Republican 82,
Democrat 07 and 2 doubtful.

Mi.33ACaa-5ETTS.
Garfield's Plurality over 80,000.
Boston, Nov. 4.—With four towns to hear

82,332.

a

p.urality

in the State ot

Morse's Majority 149.
Boston, Nov. 4—The majority of Morse
in llie iloubtlul 4th district as rendered by the

supervisor is 149.

NEW YORK.
Different

Estimates

of the

Republican Gain In Vigo County.
Indianapolis, Nov. 4.—The official vote of
Vigo county gives GarHeld a plurality ο 407, a
Republican gain of 145 since the October election.
Net

Republicap

TBarlset.
Board, Nov. 4.J
First Call.
2' Boston & Maine Railroad
142
110 Eastern Railroad
34
do
50
b30
33%
Second Board—First Call.
1 Boston & Maine Railroad
141 XA
KSdslon Klock
vSa%es of the Broker's

Gain so Far of 321.

Fifty counties comolete show Republican
majorities of 19,413 and Democratic majorities
of 15,199; Republican gains, 2292; Democratic
gains, 1971; net Republican gain, 321.

Sales at Auction.
08 Franklin Company, Lewiston
1 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
1 Boston & Maine Railroad
S2000 Rockland.Me., City »'>s. 1891
.$2000 Eastern Railroad 4Y2 s

Howling Frand,

CALIFORNIA.
î\ew Y art; FHfftU «uni .Sfloaev

Claimed to

be Republican by 500 to
5000.
New York, Nov. 4.—At the Republican
headquarters this afternoon Senator D»rsey rereived a despatch from the State committee of
California, which says the State is sure for
Garfield by from 500 to 5000, and there is no
d«»ubt about Oregon.
Pacheco Re-elected to Congress—The

The

district.

Legislature

easier.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregate » 4o2.600 shares
uc loiiowmg arc
to-day's closing quotations cf
I -.vernjuent securities :
United States tf's, 1881, reg
.104V4
nited States O'b, 1881, coup..
li)4Va
nited States new 5's, reg
101%
;
ited Sta?es new 5's. coup
10iy«
nited states new 4V2*s. reg
!.. 109%
nited States new 4Mi's. coup..
Î...111
nited States new 4's,reg
.4
l< 9%
nited States new 4'*
109%,"
I' icitic 0*8 of 94
120
L'he following were the eloeiag
quotations of
31ocRs :
»<ock 1 sland
120%
iinois Central
110%
Β. & Qumey
147%
'hieago & Alton...
133
..

LATER.

—

A Plurality of 2,000 for Garfield—The
Legislature Republican.
Chicago, Oct. 4.—A dispatch from San
Fancisro sa>s additional returns from the interior and more careful tabulation of those before received, make a complete change in favor of the Republican tieket in the state.
The
votes counted give Garfield 69,905. Hancock
07.027, Weaver 2,707. There is no possibility
of the votes\et to be received changing the
result, though the majority will probably be
slightly reduced. It is definitely settled that
the Republicans have a majority on joint ballot of from 4 to (}, insuring the election of a ReThere will be two Demopublican Senator.
crats and two Republicans in Congress.

—
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;hicatto
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TEN Ν eSS BE.

Does the Solid South Pay?
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 4.—The News and
Courier concludes an article 011 the result ol
the election as follows:
"We <*u not tor a momeut imagine the
American people wish that any state should
again be ruled by a Scott, a Moses or a Bullock. The truth was that the control that was
neceesary and even indispensable in local affairs carried with it a considerable influence in
national affairs. With the help of two Northern states the South could elect the
President,
and be master of the government.
We know,
or think we know, the
power would have been
exercised wisely, but the conquerors were not
ready to be ruled even to their own advantage
by the conquered. Nor would the South have
been if Grmt instead of Lee had surrendered
his army 15 years since.
Besides thia latent
war teeling, there was the
mighty influence of
bankers, merchants and shopkeepers who had
no particular objection to the
Democracy coming into place except it involved a change of
some sort, and they wished no chauge of
any
sort.
Why should the,)? Business s goo-i,
money is cheap. Every department of traffic
is flourishing.
It is true the currency is in an
unstable condition, but a cool-headed citizen,
not in debt, would not expect lr»»m a
party
which prostituted itself to the Plaisteds and
De la Matyrs a better dollar than would be
furnished by Chittenden. Morton and· Sherman, and we may a<id with eyes wide open to
all its faults the white people north of the
Potomac had come to the conclusion th it there
was a better
prospect of good government
from
the Republican
than
Irom
party
the Democracy. Whatever the exact
way in
which it came about, it is a hard fact that the
Government of the United States for the next
four years will be Republican in speech, uurpose and action. The Republican President
will apparently have at his back a
Republican
Congress. What they will they can do with
the Southern States and their
people. We
hope and believe, however, that the busiuess
interests, which were the mainspring of Tuesday's work, will be opposed utterly to any legislation that would in any way emba r iss the
agriculture and manufactures or tne trade and
commerce of the South.
It is to the interest
of the North and West to take this
position.
They will do it whenever and as t^oon as the
people of the Southern States cease to be
posed by the politicians as uoald-bw autocrats
ot the Union that they did their utmost to destroy: when this spectre of Southern supremacy is laid the Northern people will be lreer to
exhioit kindly and interested feelings, and οίκο! the first questions Southern whiles will
have to ask themselves is whether the welfare
ot the South has been oris lik»
ly to be hindered or advanced by an alliance with the
Democrats of the North. It does not hurt
those gentry to be oeaten, iliey are sure to
have just and equal governments in their
estates in any event; not so with the South In
losii.g politically, the South loses in pocket
and m peace of mind.
Will the South remain
on the
losing side, and if so on what terms and
for what pu»pose? The Southern people, we
fancy, will make themselves heard on this
subject before the winter is past.

Knox ville, Nov. 5 —Pettibone (Rep.) is
elected in the 1st District over the
present
Congressman by about 1000.
Nov.
4.—Returns from 50 counNashville,
ties of the 04 in the State show there" is no
doubt of Hawkin's (Rep.) election as governor
the

remaining counties are strongholds of
the Republicans. The Democrats have the
legislature by about six majority, a Republican gain of about 20.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Republican Delegate Elected.
San Francisco, No7. 5.—The Republicans
in Washington Territory re-elected Thomas 11.
Brents to Congress.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Hancock's Majority ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ—Republicans
Gain a Congressman.
Raleigh, Nov. 4.—Two-thirds of the State
givejarvis (Dem ) for governor a majority of
SH00. Same counties in
1870 gave Vance
(Dem.) for governor 0800 majority. Jarvis'
is
estimated
at
8000.
majority
Hancock runs
ahead of ihe Stale ticket and will have
probably 10,000 majority, 7135 less than Tilden's
majority. Returns from the 1st Congressional
District indicate the election of Latham
(Dem.)
Slmkelford (Drm.) is elected in the 3d Dii-trict.
All the other Congressmen are Democratic
except in the 2d where Uubbs (Rep.) is elected.
The legislature is Democratic.
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(By Telegraph.)
CnifAGo.. Nov. 4. Hogs—Receipts 35,000 head
shipment# 400 > head: market active and 10 lower;
a 1 packers are
buying good quality; mixed packing
at 4 4< »@4 65; light 4 00@4 70; choice
heavy 4 7υ
α4
—

90.

'Cattle—Receipts 7500 head: shipments 400 head
choice strong: good to choice at 4 73·@δ 45;common
to

fair 4 OOu,4 40.

heep—receipts 1000 head: market is
fair to good 3 60^4 00; quality poor.

unchanged;

DomcMiic Jflarîteîs,
(Bv Telegraoh.".
^fw York. Nov. 4 -Evening—
Flour—Receipts
75,709 bhls; exports 10,087 bbls: the market is
unchanged with a moderate export and jobbing
trade demand ; sales ϋ6,300
bbls; No 2 at 2 V»5.u
3 yO; Sui ertine Western and ?*tate at 3
Si»(a
4 35; extra Western and State at 4
55^4 75; good
Co choice no at 4 80 a. 6 60; White Wheat
Westeri:
extra at 4 75« 4 95; fancy do at δ 00:a>6 50; extra Ohio at 4 70 α β 00: extra St. Lotus at 4 50
α

β 25: patent Minnesota at Β 00α7 extra 00; choice
to double extra at 7 1 Οία/8
25, including 6800 bbbit y Mills extra at 5 70(a(>
10; 1400 bbls No 2 at
2 9δ(α3 90; 1100 bbls Superfine at 3 85 a4
35; 2.200 bbls low extra at 4 55 α 4
70; 59o0 bbls Winter
-Vheat extra at 4 70'<&8 50; 7300 bbls .Minnesota
extra at 4 55a.S 25. S' α thorn flour
unchanged, extra 4 900)5 50; choice at 5 55(ί£6 85.
Ryr FIom»·
quiet at 5 (55 α.β 2U for Superflue. C'oro Heal is
active; Yellow Western at 2 KO α 3 2Γ>: Brandy wine
ai
β' ».
itciaι receint# 219,300 bush: expoixs
14Η 305 bush heavy and l<gl%c lower with a fair
trade sales 1 445,000 bush.including 325,000 bu»h
on .-spot ungraded
Spring 90c; New York No 2 do at
1 1 in store, N>· 2 Milwaukee 1 19;
ungraded H^l
at 1 0i(fel
0l4 No 3 vio 1 15; No 2 Red at 1 17%
18% ; No 1 Red at 1 21 al 22, ungraded Whke
at 1 12 α.
17 V2 ; No 2 do at 1 14%; No 1
do, 72,ouO bush at 1 16^1 16% ; No 2 Red for
November,
2 4,00 at 1 17%^L 18
va; December, 628,000 at
i 18% til 20. «'ut··* market about
%c better and
moderately active; receipts 184.360 bush; export*
—

«

-ίό6,51θ bush; sales 380,000 bush, including

000 bush on spot, ungraded at
5»'>i,4@56%e;. N#2
56% c; No 2 White 58%c; No 1 do ><2c; No 2* for
November 56%@56%c; do for December at
"5784,
including 50,Oou No 2 f ο b 56Vac. «ai* a shade
better; •.«■H-eipt»· 78,800 bush; salts 207,000 bush;
No # at 38 α 39c; do White
38%@39%c; No 2 at
39%@4< %c; do White at 41%Ά42c; ο l at 4( c,
do vV uite 4.> ■,·a ,tt46c; Mixe-.i VV esten. at
37%(g40c.
White We*u rn at 39%
α44c,including :0,000 No 2
for November at 39% α39% c; 3. .01*1» do
December
at 4" Vac
is
firm
Mia^ui
aud in fair demand.refiningat 7%@73/s; prime 75/s; refined—standard A at
8% 8 '/» c. tlolu»«e* dull. IViioifiKK is dull;
united a 91 ye; crude 111 bids at
7@8% asked, reflue-i 12. 'Fallow active at 6%
@.>3/8. Pork dull
and unsettled; 50 mess on spot iô 00; 250 for
Nov,
old or new 15 OO. I.arti
and about 10c lowheavy
er. 750 tcS prime steam 011
spot » 65, and to arrive
s 57 Va «;8 oo; 3500 for
November at 8 5«»ά8 ο2 Va ;
32 >v> tes for December a', îs 42 Va α>8 45: 1000
year
λ 40α8 42 Va·
Uaiier unchanged; State
2u@32c;
Western 15 a.26. C »«***»«' steady.
to
Javeruooi
Freights
firm; Wheat steam 7Va.
<;hi« a<*o. Nov. 4.—Flour
nominally unchanged.
Wheat is unsettled and active, bu weak and
lower;
No 2 Red Winter 1 02Va; No 2
Chicago spring at
oi% et 1 01«/8 for cash and November; I 02% for
December; 03% -January No 3 Chicago Spring at
9 ic. rejected 74(cg79e. Com is dull and weak
at 4*.:
lor December and .January. 44%c for
.May.rejected
38c. «Jai.-active but lower at 28% ^i2oc
cash; 30c
lor December; 30% e tor
January; rejected at 26c.
Rye is unchanged. Barley is firmer at 86c. Pork is
active but lower at 13 75 cash; new 14 50 for
cash,
12 O0 asked November; 1l 97 Va December,
l^ard
dull, weak and lower at 8 00 bid cash. 8 OO asked
November; 7 95 Did December and January. Bulk
Me ts dull, weak and lower—shoulders 4
60; shoit
rib at 7 30: snort clear 7 6".
Freights Com to Buiiao 7; Wheat 7%.
i<ec ρ ι*—5,000 bbip nour,
195,000 bushS wheat
239,00vi bust! corn, 58,000 bush oats, 11,000 bush
ye 3O,O0O bush barley.
shipiuents-10.000 bbls flour, 54,000 bush wheat
230,000 bush corn, 91,00 bush oats, 700 bush
rye, 12,000 bush barley.
St. Luuis. Nov. 4. Flour is firm. Wheat
lower;
No 2 Red Fall at 1
Oi%for cash; 1 01%
ιαΐ 02 November; 1 04% ^1 05 for December; No 3
«Ιο 956/β α96Vsc No 4 at 9o%c. Corn lower
39Vic
for cash,"November and December,
oai* dull at
29%c for casn; 29Vac bid November; 30%c bid
Dee.
ye higher at 85c.
;eceipus—7,u00 bbls uour, 86,000 bush wheat,
48,000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
rye, 20,000 oush barley.
.shipments-13,000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat,
5 OOO bush corn, 2,000 bush
oats, 2,000 bust
barley, 0,000 bush rye.

PENNSYLVANIA.
De-

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.—In the 14th Dis-

R^an, a

Demo-

Drtkoit, Nov. 4.—Wheat weak; No 1 White at
02%; 1 02% for November; 1 (16%
lo4% for January; No 2 White at 99c December;
bid; No 2
1

Red

at

<VÎ1a.î«

«

>Λ

Savannah, Nov.
lands at 1C%C.

"aim.! A

W-ι

VERMONT.

FiOiOpf nii
By Telegraph.)
4.-^-Consois at 100 3-10

for

money

.London, Nov. 4—12.30 P.M.—American securities—United States bonds 4s, 113% ; 4V2S, 114*44.
Liverpool, Nov. 4—12.30 P. M .—Flour 9s6dS
lis 9d. Winter Wheat at 9s@9s Gd,
Spring Wheat
at 8s4da9s4d: California
average 8s9d,a98 8d;
Club do at 9s 8d@10s 4d; -Corn at f s 7d: Peat· at
7s. Provision**, &e.,—Pork at 70s; Beef
59s; Clietse
at 67s; Lard 4· s 6d: Bacon 45s^40s
Tallow at
35s. at London 37s 9d.
Nov.
4—12.30 P. M.—Cotton nnaket
Liverpool,
shade easier; Middling uplands at G%; Orleans at
0 ;-<-li5d; sales 10,ΟυΟ bales speculation and export

The Astley Belt Contest.
London, Nov. 4.—Unwell completed 400
miles iu 90 hours
At 12.30 a. m. the score
stood Eowell 4115, Littlewood 300, Dobler 300.
An Insult to the American Flag.
Panama, Oct. 29.—Thomas Gaige, master
3f steau. launch Isabel, sailing under the
American flag, stated to the Atnericau c >nsul
it Payta that the Chilian squadron at
Pay ta
seized said launch, tore doivn and trampled
jpou the American flag. Gaige euti-red complaint and claims 530,000 dam iges. Tire comnander of the squadron < ffered to pay the
ralue of the launch on condition he would
uake no claim but Gaige refused.

ΝΟΤΙΓίί.—For the past thirty three years
"C< >NGKJESS" Yeast Powder bas been extensively
sold.
t lias always
been
made pure an"
he Ithy, and is to-(iay with out a rival.
{^•V.lade's Eugli h .Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder arc standard and always reliable.

βΙ,ΟΟΟ Republican Majority.

ALABAMA.
A Solid Democratic Delegation.
MoNTG» MlRY, Nov. 4.—Alabama elects
solid Democratic Congressional
delegation.

a

Sch

Steamship Franc.oiua, Mangum.New York—Henry

Fox.

Ship Wilna, (new,

In Freeport. Nov. 3 bv Rev. P. B. Wing,
Benjamin W. Chandler and Miss Lucy A. Griffin, both of
In Alna. Oct. 24. Frank W. Tarr of Whitefield
and Miss .Mary F. Tibbetts of Alna.
In Waldoboro, Oct. 23, Oilman M. Staudish and
Miss Lillie Kugley.
In Union. 0«'t 23, A. E. Williams, of Union and
Miss Laura Giles of St George.

BJiitl) Wholfnalf JVJarkff.
PoKTLANl>. Nov. 4.
Flour is steady and unchanged. Corn (oar lots)
and
fellow
High Mixed lc higher; Sacked Bran a
hade higher, liggs scarce and higher at 2i:(&23c.
L'hc foreign markets for Wheat and Corn are strong
V'dH'tina.j

DEATHS
In this

daughter

rade

Corn,

car

lots

"
H. M.
"
Oats
backed liran

Miits...
Corn, bag lots...
"

va

Meal,

Lizzie M. Preble
In Ferry Village, Nov. 4, Capt. Benj.Henley,
aged
75 years 8 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In West Buxton. Oct.30, »J' tin Hill, aged 29 years
3 mo· ths.

01
to
44
23 50
.'5 -ι
02
59
47
25
20 00
1 ΙΟ
■

ορρακύγκε of oi ran
name

"
Michigan. ...6 2~(α5 75 Oats,
"
Ιυ. Louis WiniBran,
"
ter
îair ..0 (ΌιαΟ 2ο
Mid'ngs,
"
inter
25<.α (5 ;»u Rye,
Winter best...O 75^7 00
Provteioas.
frodiice.
! Mess lieoi.. 9 50&10 00
['urkeys
ltfftl»
j Kx Mess..10 ί Stall CO

good..»·

10^12

j Plate

crate

£.30.»

îound Hogs. ..0a0~
Ohftut
Haine
13(2.15
Vermont
13 a. 15
•J. V. Factor y
13^15
Skim Cheese.... 5&K
tiists

Orançes.

Ontari

10^

>

Sarmatian
Cireassia

California
Germanic
Wisconsin
France
Batavia

11 00a.ll 25

Ex Plate..] 15u*Tll 75
22 23
Poik—
S/gs
SewPotatoes,bush5<>,;a55 Jiuckb.. ..2" 2"Va 20 50
jweet44 .lerseviJ 25@3 50
Jlear
19 75 α20 00
Norfv»lk 'Δ 7υα'Α UO;
ess
17 uu®i7 50
bi»1.4 00a4 25
ins
μ
)ni«»ns,
12
44

Helvetia
Republic
Frisia

|

rirca-sian
Alsatia

from

Quebec
Quebec.

*μ:α.τιεκη

for

Liverpool

...Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow

date.
—

Nov 15
Nov β

Nov
New York..London
Nov
New York.. Liverpool... .Nov
New York.. Liverpool.... Nov
New York..Havre
Nov
New Y ο k.. Liverpool
ov
New York.. Liverpool
Nov
New York .Liverpool
Nov
New York..Hamburg—Nov

β
β
G
9
10
10
10
11
11
Qûebec
Liverpool—Nov 13
New York..Ixmdon
Nov 13
.New York..Hamburg....Nov 13

(to load potatoes and return)—master.
Sch Lion, Chatto. Bluehill—Ν Blake.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase
Br· »s.

Soh Superior, Coffin,
Wiscasset—Qpo W True & Co
Sch Nellie Ε Gray, Nichols,
Bangor—Keusell &
Tabor.
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Arat Now York
from Progresso.

ib
Tierces, lb
Paii
..

4th, barque Addie Ε Sleeper,

13
15
46
17
18

20
2q
27

MISCELLANEOUS

DRESS
GOODS.

Francisco, Oct 27—The ships Cbeesebrough,
Lucille. Harvey Mills, and
were chartered 20th to load wheat for
Great Britain at β lis each.
This is good business,
and the market shows no signs of declining.
DOITlKBTfiC? PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS Ar 2d, ship Lydia Skollleld.
Miller. Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 30tli, sch Eugenia, Ferrer, Corpus
Christi.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, ship Nunquam Dormio,
Cousins, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, barque Havana. Rice,
Havana; sch Flora Rogers, Rogers, Union island.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4th,
brig Atalaya,

Eye. Cienfuegos.
NEW

u

These are the best colors of the season, widest
double width, strictly all wool, extra tliie quality
and are undoubtedly the best bargain we have offer-

ed this season.
We are also selling this week one large lot of gray
and br wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medium shades, at only 19 cents.
A'so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress
Goodfuat. only 10 cen s per yard to close.
Surplus stock of Ladies' Oudertiannels at only .38
cents. These are as good as were ever sold anywhere at 50 cents.
Our stock of Dress Goods, Dress Flannels, Ladies'
Cloaks, Shawls, Table Linens, Ottons, and all Domestics, I nderiUnnels for Ladies, Gents and Children, Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods

large.

was never so

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

PRENTISS LORING,
Office in Stanton Block, 311-2 Exchange St.
SPRINGFIELD
ITire and Marine

Insurance

Sleeper, Sleeper, Progresso; brmCameo,

Rivers,

RINES BROS.
oc28

ren.

New York.

NEWPORT—Ar 3d. sch Abigail Haynes, Mazrell,
Elizabethport for Fall River, (and sailed.)
in port, sch White Foam, Coombs, from Swan's
Island, (waiting orders.)
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 2d, sch Mary Shields, Linscott. New York.
Sid 3d. schs Bangor, Treworgy, and Tangent, F.obinson. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d, schs Henry Whitney. Westcott. from Hoboken for Boston; Lahaina,
Houghton. Philadelphia for do; Redondo; Betts,
Amboyfor do; Τ Benedict. Crockett, Woodbndge
ior Portland; Benjamin, Hoboken for Pembroke;
Ν Η Skinner, Alexandria for Hallowell.
H Y ANN IS—Ar ?d, ecb Aûdie Fuller, Savannah
for Portsmouth, (steward and one man sick with
fever.)
BOSTON—Ar 3d, brig Julia Ε Haskell, Paine,
Pascngoula; ecus Ε L Higgins, Mitchell, St Andrews
NB; Light of tho East. Higgins, Perth Amboy; Luf.y Ames, Bishop, aud Decora, Berry, do; Nellie
Clark, Clark, Weehawhen; Sardinian, Holbrook,
Hoboken; Sarah Louisa, Hiokey, do; Grand Island,
Simmons, Rondout; Am Chief. Snow, New York;
Wigwam, Field, do; Win Franklin, Rand, Calais;
Fleetwing, Johnson, Calais; Wave, Cole, Machias;
Floreo, Stinson, aud Carpo, Tyler. Deer Isle; Oron-

dtf

Piano

Company
&

NOYES,

—AND—

Ε. B.

& Sons' Piano Fortes,
Chickering
General
Agents

for

New England States for

LINDEMAN & SONS' PIANO

NEVVBURYPORT—Ar 2d, schs D M Sawyer,
Sea

Pigeon, Handy, from

Calais.
Ar 2d, sch Maggie Ε Gray,
PORTSMOUTH
Crockett, Baltimore.
ELLSWORTH, Oct 27-Ar, sch Laura & Eliza,
—

Sinclair,

EDWARO McCAMMON PIANO

11, ship Robt Dixon, Smith

wick, Bristol. E; barque Annie Lewis, Lewis, from
Boston, (June 4.)
Sid fm Havre 2d ii'St, ship Anna Camp, Gardner,

Cardiff.
Sid tin Montevideo Sept 23d, brig J II Lane,
Shute, New York.
At Mayaguez Oct 10, brig Eva Ν Johnson, Doane,
from Fcrnandiua, disg.
A r at Kingston, Ja, 4th inst, ship Golden Rule,
Lewis, Canada.
Ar at Havana Oct 27, sch Jeff Borden, aterson,

Philadelphia,
Sid 2Mb, brig Clara

Goodrich, Ray, for North

M

of Hatter as.
Ar at St John,

NB, 2d inst, sch Joliettc, Col well,
Rockland.
Cld 2d, sch Helen G King, Crosby, New York.
NPOKEN.

Oct 19, off Holyhead, ship Wm McGilvery, from
Liverpool for Norfolk.
Nov 2. off Shinnecock, barque Nellie V
Troop.

l>i«'k,

from

Plymouth

for New York.

paid up
§750,000.00
Outstanding Losses,
75,245.95
Re-Insurance Fund, 573,972.05
Allother Claims,
14,925.00 *1.11 1,14U.OO
Surplus over all Liabilities
$411,3 14.34
Surplus as regards Policy Holders $ I

oct30

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE

cent* per pair.
Bundles by mail

receive

express

or

prompt attention.
octlU

eodsntf

EMTABLI8HED 1837.

PURE

WHITE

The "Phoenix Brand"

PURE

WHITE
MANUFACTURED

BY

GENTS'
FURNISHINGS
Finest Assortment of Neck Wear

HILL &
oct23

iltf

CLOAKINGS.
CHAMBERUN

& HOMSTED,

CHAMBERUN k HOMSTED,

FALL COLORS.

BALLS, 3 SIZES-

PORTLAND,

LARGEST STOCK. AND
LOWEST PRICES

Kinds.

sepll»

dlw

for Dwellings, Stores and Greon-houses, in McDonald's Water Heater.
It is a home invention and
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor
being spent on it outside of this city.
I challenge
any man to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity,
economy, durability and price. People preferring
water heat can be9t serve their own good by
trying
it, and if it will not do as 1 will tell them, 1 will remove it at my own expense.
There is no need of
going to New York for heaters, nor to Montreal
for experts, as my heater has no peer iu the former
city or State, and I myself will not take the second
nlsipfl tn nnv man BAttliur th«m
I
+r«o«·
fellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for truth and
facts, and be induced to buy inferior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to the followparties who are using my "Hot Λ ate. System:'
John Mai
Wm. Mundy,
Win. E. Morton*
«·

W. H. PEIVNELL & CO.,
OF—

Wui. Morton, Joseph Bradford. On 11 Hooper, C.
M Baine, Edward VVaite and myself,

κ.

Sts.
Temple
Biieod2m

AND

SOLVI3NT,
HI.MONX,
RKJAOVKM
CORN»,
« λ ι,ϊ.οΐ'Μ λ\ a ir.iKTu.
Culircly M «rai I**»; it dot'» not contain
any Acidt* or ^auxtic.
PREPARED Β Y"

A. G.

Schlottérbeck,

APOTHEClttï,

SOI Cîongrc*» Htrcet, Portland) Itlainn.
sntf
jy2

ΓΕΝ
oct28

Wanted.
Experienced Cloak Makers wanted

at

EASTMAN BRO'S & BANCROFT'S.
sndtf

~Ë.

F.

RIPLEY,
Surgeon,

V" eterinary

«till continues to treat all tlie diseases our domestic
mimais are heir to, upon the uoet approved and
retendue principles. All orders left at N. Wilson's
itible, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended
».
eod3m*

sepll

oct23

tures, &c.

«et up In the best
at short notice all kinds of appliances
for Kleatiug by Ν lew m or Hot Water·
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Dunniug
magazine Boiler for steam, and the Hitching*' Magazine Boiler for hot water, arc introduced by us iliis year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or hot water in connection with hot air heating, which has proved so successful in this State during the past nve jears, will
still receive oar careful attention. All work of this
kind guaianteed to give perfect satisraction.
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds
of Sanitary work and wou'd be
glad to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.
oclo
d3m

REMOVAL.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to
store Ko. 222 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leather and
Finding business; also the manufacture of Ladies' and Gent's fine Boots
nnd Shoes to measure in all its branches,
and hope by strict attention to business
to merit a liberal share of yonr patronB. F.WHITNEY,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.
sepl4
dtf

SKETCHING FROM NATURE.
Air. Charles L. Fox, having m%de a special study
of teaching according to the methods employed by
the best art academies, is prepared to give this winter a course o· thorough instruction, both for beiu black and
ginner* and those more
white drawing, in perspective and in oolor.

advanced,

Terms: 75cts. a Lesson, In Charcoal
and Crayon ; $1.00, in Oil.
ocfr

STVDIO, 41 «RAT STREET
·046\τ

STREET,

PORTLAND.

Utjanl

T.ADIES

IVOS. 17 & 19 UNION STREET.

BUNION

Mcdonald,

227 FEDERAL

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix-

SCHLOTTERBEOK'S

CORN

<11 w

THE BEST HEATING APPARATUS YET,

JCITY.

propared to furnish and

ÏIENDROCBL
Guns, Kifleti, Revolvers, Λ11111111iiitioii and Fishing Tactile
ail

MAINE.

nov3

CHADBOURN &

KENDALL,

Will open this Jay,

a

Full Line
OF

CLOAKINCS
AND

ULSTER

CLOTHS.

sep27

Knitted

<12mo

Carpet

the wear to the carpet and the dust in
sweep
11g. It Is uniformly soft and luxurious to the tread,
t is pronouueed by high medical
authority to be
he on'y lining in the market that prevents
injury
ο the lungs of children and feeble
persons, from
aves

lust.

or

address

at

any

first-class Carpet

KNITTED CARPET
LIMXJ CO.,
535 Washington St., Boston.
r. D: DEMOND, Treas.
Upp. R. H. White Jk Co.
oct 15

eod2m

/ 1

Beautiful

1EW ARTIST'S

PROOF ETCHING OF

SARAH BERNHARDT.
OTRUSP.DAVIS.
583 CONGRESS STREET.
Special attention
is of pictures.

to

Feed, Rrceivera A- Dealer.

WALDRON A TRUE, 4 ii δ Union Wharf
ROt'ERIEK. Flour and Proriaiona.
W. & C. R. Millikeu, 107 & 100 Commercial St
ΙΙΟΓΕΒΜ.

Flour and

I'roviaiona.

VX

COUSENS Si TOMLINSON, 217 & 210 Oorn'
1ROCERS, Spice Grinder» Si Coffee Roasters
U TW1 IClLELL, CHAiLPLlN Si CO., 175 Com'
i

RM,

U »AW Y ER, F0SS & DEF.RING.l Centra Wbrf
t 1 llOl'EHIES and Proriaiona.
j
VJT
CONANT il RAND, 163 Commercial St
/ 1ROCER1E8, Flour and Proviaioua.
VS"
FLETCHER tit CO., 160 Commercial St
lBOi'EBIES, Flour and Piovîmîoun.
XjTcHL'KCHLLL# UELCUEK, 147 Commercial St
Provisions aud Flour.
W. I* CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
KOC^'KIEH AND I'KOVINIOXM.
t .SHAW, SO*» til HAWKES. 141) Commercial St
/ > KCOC'EISM and Dealer* in Flour.
VX
SMITH, GAG Κ & CO., Ό2 Commercial St
Mill Supplie», Agts. Williams
KING & DKXTEK, 200 Miadlc St
belling.
Cutlery aud Farm Tool*
b-UtHV, WAIKKHOL'SE & CO., 16» >li«idleSt

GRdi'KKS.
tl

HARDWARE.
HAKDWARli,

TuoN
C/'uilery
11 IR1MVARË,
SMITH, X1BBETTS & CO., 131 .Middle St
ardware. Agents for Oriental Powder Alille.
JtlaiΝ. Λ1. PEKKXns Λ CO., JSo. 2 Free St. Bl'k
i'apM, Fur··, Kobe* aud («lore*.
Η ΛΤ8,
ΒΪΚΟΝ GliEfcl-NOCGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
AY. l*re*«ed Hay Λ Ntraw by the I'nr11 ÛO. HIKAM PIfclliCE, Com'l,
Park St
Mieel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
1' A. E. STEVENS
6c CO., 140 «St 150 Commercial
and Farm

cor.

C/'arrlase Hardware Ae.
I30K,li. Steel,
COKEY St CO.. 125 «Se 127 Commercial

s

t'eaieut. ('al. A- Laud Pla*ter aud
rMIK,
J Hair. C. A. B. MOKSE tic CO., 5 Coui'l WUf
a

U.UXKB,

.Tilth. <'ia« aud Hard Wood4
DEEK1NG & CO., 2V2 Commercial St
ft? AU Kiud»,
UaoutrV
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 1272 Commercial St
\Ve»teru
A
Faeteru,
Mouther·
S. 11. «Si A. li. DCTEN. 250 to 2ti4 Kur« SitVit! SiËR. Sou. Piue I'iiubernud Boartia
|
W. DKEliXNG, 210 Commercial Si.
Mou. Piue Timber uud Plnuk
I C. »V. ltlCHAKDSON, Β <* M Whf., and Com'l S
UJ1ÛI.K.
IUTi'i ofnll ItiiKNof Spruce
I trlLULUr SOCLE, Agt., Coin'l. loot ot l'urk.
Spruce, Piue uud Mbtri.
UUMEiiV, BiKNIE & CO.. 332 Commercial St
Doom. llliud», Window» Ac.
LEG KO W BHOS., 24 Preble St
IBLil. Jlich. Piue A Il aid Uood.
WiDBliK Ai BACON. 220 Com'l St.
iidiI Koiler Maker».
PORTLAND COMPANY, Eatrt Einl, tore St
Nlraw
ILLliVliKV,
<*oo<In, Mill** Ac.
.JOHN E. PALMEK, 243 Middle»
IIi(iIIV£KW uud Millinery ^oo.U.
BIBUEK, MOKK11JL. & Mi MANN, 92 Crcst et
ÏSTEB·. Piauler» nud Mhipper».
HMMONS & llAWKS, J 10 Commercial si.
liINTS. Oil**, Varui»be» A Nupplie».
JOHN W. PEKK1NS A CO., 74 & 70 Com'l St
lAIlVTEBS' NCPPÏjIES, Oil» all kiud»
J. 11. F1CKETI & CO.. LH7 Fore St
KIrdkîuk!*, IlookM A Stationery

JLi

l< L b"L'y

Li.UBl!:»
LI.-2BEB,

L

LrjïHEK,
LllTIilûlSI,
Ll
MAflll^IS'1'9
M'
M'
O1

SHoH'l «fc

Artistic Framing for all clas?
nov4w>dtf

HARMON,

208 Middle St

"niCKLIill, Viue«ur, C'idcr, Ketchup Ac.
E. U. PETTENGJ LL, Mfr., 8 & lu Market St
Jl
<iOODS.—Hall Kuhbcr Co.
C. H. BOSWi>KTll. cor. Middle & Exchange ste
□ ALT. Importer» aud Dealer^.
^
1HOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St
J AliT· Importer» A Dealer».
^
EMEKY & t LU 1S1I, Head of Un km Wharf.
ti 11 IP Il ΚΟΚ KKN, Store» A ( haudlrrv.
Ο
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wûf
IIISOKKKS, Cordage, Chandlery and
Store». HVAN & Κ ELSE Y. 101 Commercial St
311'VEB IMnlcil anil Briliiuuia U'nrr
KUFUS DUNHAM & Suns, Mil», 21H Fore
<·»"■ \\ iiIf r A"
Yruliliiiinv Pipe
DANIKL WISSUfW & SON, 7 Crotfi1
St

RUBBKK
S

si

SI1IP
8

S'l'EA.U.

CJTOVIsS, U«U1!C«,

Min lu· mil

«.'aMing*.
STOVE Ft'UN DRY CO.,
244 l ure
& TIoIhkm'n importer*.
UEO. S. H UNI' H Co.,
Agi» Kagto KelliiMy
rilACUI'K IÏÎ(>i'L«i*:ilv:iu)Zl'tl KoillTriui
I
îuiugM. I-LAUCULlNd! SON,Center St.
loiter i, Spices and Grocers' Sumlric.
(i. W. SI MON TON & CO.. M
tri*.. i;> Λ 16 Union
n'ARB, Mfjt'». nnd Denier*.
1KN Ν L \ & IJilliHTON, W Fore St.
n^RÎtVKtt. BiianA-c.» Mïn». nn-l
a. H. BKOAJ) as Co., 102 I Dealer»,
J
xcliï":;" Si
A Tmloin' Triunuûiih
CUADBOUKN & KENDALL, Ιββ,

55 POKTLAND

A

Wholeanle."

Ρ

A recent invention, and superior to any
Carpet
Lining in tbe market. It excels in durability. It
s m< 'th proof.
It allows all grit and dust to pass
to
the
floor
as no other lining d >es
hrough
and so

Inquire for the above

"

KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.

Lining PAPER
LOK1NG,

AND STAIR PAD,

louse,

Produce,

and

RAIN and

/Ί ROt: E

t

We are
manner and

& Kami Orange
owder Co., and for
lite sale of

Ι,ΜίΙΊΐ

J?
HODODON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
V,H.'RJVITl*HE Munira. Fine Ac Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
Γ
/ ^ il'VAMZIiI> IRON, Gutters & Corniced.
U
W. H. SCOTT. Jltr»., 2», 31 & 33 Union St
*

/ 1 KOCERS.
U CIlAti. Λΐι LAUGHUN & CO,. Central St.

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

and Dealers in

Laflin

Pickled and Nmoltcd.

G(Γ

SPIKES AND CORDS.

PRICE

Guns,

Dry,
GEO.TREFETHEN Si CO. OCooimeroial Vhal
1MMU,
Proviaioua atxl Nlnple Crocrriea
i^S.OL'R,
THOMAS, BACON Si CO., 86 Commercial St
and Groceriea.
Ï^I.OVR
WILLIAMS, PULSIFEli Si CO., 60 Com'l St.
Urocrri»nnd ProvUioua.
FI.OCR,E. C. HEltSEY Si CO.. i)3 a 0.". Com'l 8t.

Ί

ing

—

IvntlROIDERIE·*,
Ε

G

—

DAVIS,

FiMurtn.

D

L*

I'M Nil SimiSlJS,

1GEST FOB THE

Hliud» and

RITUM, «'hemicula A- Drug'la Nundrin,
.1. IV. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St
RIJKÛ. Medicinea, Pninu and Oil».
PARSONS, BANGS Λ Co.. 117 & 111» Middle St
RI'Git, i'bena'cnla, Pninta, Oila. Ac.
E. L. STANWoOD Si CO., Market »t
R V <iood», lVoolrua, and Fnucy Oooila.
DELKING, MII.LIKEN il Co., 106 Middle St.
RY Ciooda, Wootcna and Funcy «.ooda
STOKER BROS. it CO, 64 Λ 60 Middle fit
HV UOOU.t ΑΛΙ» WOOl.ENN.
WOODMAN, TRUE Λ CO.,137 to 141 -Middle S
RV HOODS, IVOOLENM, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 Si 238 Middle St
RV Gooda, Wooleua and Fancy Gooda.
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN il CO., 15» M.ddle
Lacra, Fancy «iooda
JOHN F. RAND, »0 Cross St
'j
.VERY WII«£EI.X, Drain Pipe, Garden
isorder. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promeuade
i/IMU. Dry and Pickled, Déniera in Hall.
X
DANA it CO.. 124 Commercial St

/

PIECES

sntf

/

D

/

Have
now
on
EXHIBITION
and for SALE one of the FINEST
selections of FALL and WINTER CLOAKINGS for Ladies and
Children, that can be found in
the city, and at the VERY LOWEST PRICES.
HfPlense call and examine
both GOODS and PRICES for
your OWN satisfaction.

—
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~

—ENGINEERS

0IIUUJO OK

D
υ
D
I)
D
D

TASSELS AND BALLS.

12 1-2 cts ! 2

«"-*

n«alM,
Vrgrlnblra.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
and
Furuiabing <»ooiia.
J. T. LEWIS Si CO., 147 .Middle St.
CLOTHING
3Iunufncturera A' Jobber.
ALLEN Λ CO., 22U Middle and β Temple St»
CLiOTlllTKi!
Wholrank·, by t'nrgoor Cnrlend.
R ANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
CO.%I<·
the Ciirt;n. C'nrloiid
Tou.
& SON, 36 Commercial St
COAL., S.byROUNDS
Dealer in Hpceial 4'oula.
207 Commercial St
COAIi,HENRY L. PAINE.
I.ehigb, Wliite AsU and Cumberland.
COAL·. D. S. WARREN, 102 Commercial S
WhokNfllf
Carload
Ton.
COAL. CHARLES H by
O'BRION, 230 Com'l St
Iton.lm nnd «pile tiriaden.
II. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
COFFËK
Spicn, 1,'reani Tartar, Arc
ClOfFEEN,
KOLLIN.S Si WHITTEN, 2S0 Fore S
Jlchta A Produce Denier.,
THOMPSON & tlAI.L, 163 Commercial St
Î>On.tIIItMION
y
FEl'TlOH.t R V. Plain A Fancy Mir
L. J. PERKINS, 48i) Congress St.
COIN
MTOt'K Eiuarlen.
UEO. S. HUNT Si CO., Ill Commercial St
(ΊΟΟΡΕΧΑΙίΕ
J
China anil Glna» Ware.
C. E. .JOSE Λ CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CKOt'KEKV,
Gl.»aaand Plated Ware.
HAYES S DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY.
OORM,

sneodtf

IN THE

Hardware.

Wl,

IVindowa,
& SON, 25U Commercial St
D J. A. LEAV11T
OOKM, Window», Blind» nod fix (urea.
D CHAS. S. ΚΛΚΜ1Α.Μ H CO.,2»2 Commercial St

Street

NEW

sn3t

ur

Painlrra & .Tlfra.

nov2

oï

CO.,

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

St.

» »■·-■

ttupplie.
W. F. PHILLIPS it CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRVUtSIMTM,

H. I. NELSON & CO

T. Β.

ever

Under Preble House.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
middle

»»· »

or

Opened To-day.

Swan & Barrett,
I »(»

·—«·.«

Fifth ami

FINANCIAL.

TURNER BROS"

FORMER

-V

LARGE INVOICE OF

BEADED FRINGES.

AT

Stationery A Kooiu I'apt
BOOKS,
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
Klanlt Rook* and Stationery,
BOOKS,
DRESSER. MoLKLLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
Town OoodN and S. S. Supplies
Β OOKS
HOYT, FOGG <& DON HAM, 103 Middle »t.

piASRIAGE and Haddlery

LEAD,

THE OLD BUTCH PROCESS,

JET

—

A*

CAKI'CTI^liS
l CphoUtery Good·.
CARPETINCN
W. T. KILBOKN & CO., 24 Free St
A Mleigli Λ fr·. A. Denier».
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, I'ENNEEE & CO., Elm & Cumberland
AtiK nml Mleigh ,T1 fr«. X Deniers.
CARKI
/.EN A S THOMPSON, Jll., 34 to 38 Union St

ANOTHER

BUTTONS TO MATCH.

40

d3\v

shown east of New lork.

the only true method to make the best lead; and, as
we make perfectly pure lead only, consumers
can always rely on Its quality.
ECKSTEIN, DILLS & Co., Cincinnati,Ο
Agents, ft'. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Portland, Me.
oct2.
ST&Tpn2m

Under Skirts.

OFF Kit

ShofN, Lealher and Finding»·.
BOOTS,
Β. B. FA RNS WORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
A" ÛhoeN,?IfrN. Lntlir»' A Jlitfte*'
Fine Shoe».
BOOTS
SHAW. GOD1NO 6c CO.
and Shoe*, rUanfrM. and Jobber*·
BOOTH
.JOHN P. THOMAS & CO

Β

LEAD.

If you would paint your house with the best,
purchase only

the best line of
BILLIARD CLOTHS, and
PLUSHES to match to he
found in the City.
As these goods are very
scarce, and, in many colors,
cannot he duplicated,* it is
for the interest of every lady desiring a dress from
these most fashionable fabrics to secure it now.
We also open to-day Ladies' and Children's woven

WILL

OOTM nod Shot"·, Jlnnfr». nul Jobben.
CHASE, KNK1HT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St

Β

HOUSE,

showing

—

Β COCK,
Street,

Β

.7IFRS., Pnim, Whilrwa.h,irc
L). WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
Si
Rl'SII Hfr'»., Pnini, Whitewnsh, Ac.,
1
TRUE KKOTIIEKS, Fore St.
IIII.UERN nml .nfrs of '(Si«i*r FinMi." BURROWS BROS., cor. Foro & Cross ste
anil Puprr llnuari···.
MARKETT, BAILEY & CO., 11)0 & 1 «2 Middle

Tailor's Pressman Employed.

ja2

Congress

I

BRl'SH

I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
exchanged ou favorable terms.

492 &r 494

STANTON

31 1-2 Exchange

Mndia«a.

in.

PRENTISS LORING, Agent,
No.

OUTS una Shoes, l.enlher A·

C..!. WALK Ε Κ & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
>OOTS mill .Shoe», leather Λ PMiap.
>
A. K. COX & SON, Manufacturer*

OOTM Λ

Largest Dye House in fllaine.

Dealers In Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.

nov3

Β

mi

SPECIAL NOTICES.

are

tOIK.ER tliikiTM mail Hliicl«Kmitb«.
B*
<L' ] Ν Ν & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
IOOTS, Shoi-n mill .TIoccit«in*.
B€ LOK1), HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

FinilinsH.
SIioch, Lratiirr
Β
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 186 Middle St.
Stationery an<l Room Pnper*.
BOOKS,
BAILEY & NOYES, «8,70 & 72 Exchange 8t

J. N. DUNHAM. President.
SAN FORI) J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

OFFICE IN

K 11. ηη·Ι Oairy Impie·
(1EO. BLANCHARD S BUO.,11 Silver

nu<l ('ooiirrn^i Hlnck.
ίΛΚΒ^Ι.Μ
!T
E. S. H.Y.MLEX, 140 Coin'l St, & 240 Fore St.

27,(582,41

eodtftn

Hong Kong

New York.
Ar at Valparaiso Sept

10,715.00

...

FORTES.

eeplS

Portland.

FOREIGN POBTN.
Oct 31, barque Belle of Oregon,
Merriman, Cardiff, (July 6.)
Sid fm Genoa Oct 18th, ship Scioto, Flowers, for
Ar at

350,434.72

K. R. and

FORTES,

And the celebrated

13 PBEBLE ST., opposite Preble House.
flying an<i clenneini of all descriptions
«loue in α superior uiauuer at short notice·
Kid gloves clemmed every day, price ΙΟ

Falkinghain, Weehawken;

99,500.00

ϋ. ui<-ins.

Τι,μμΤϊ.34

PORTLAND,

ST.,

:

by
bank stocks,
Accrued Interest and Rents,

State Agents for

SALEM—A r 1st, schs Para. Bateman. Port Johnson; Marv Farrow, Pattersliall; Nulato, Small, and
Mexican. Eldridge, from Port Johnson; Alexander,
Young, Ellsworth; James R, French. Rockland;
sea Breeze, Kent, and S Ρ Brown, Tinker, Port
Johnson.
Sid 1st, sch Para, Bateman, Machias.
Ar 4th, schs lx>uisa Bliss, Strong, Paacagoula;
H H Havey, Blake, Sullivan.
Cld 4th, barque Samuel Β Bale, Haven, Portland;
sch M H Ret·'., Nickerson, Kennebec.
MARBLELEAL)—Ar 2d, brig Kaluna, Allen, fm

Philadelpeia.

113,417.21

ROBINSON,

EXCHANGE

Coat*, Pant* nod Venie clemmed or dyed
and preyed, equal to cu»tom work, by
tnilor'M nr^kkiiien- n«

Tâbor, Cash. Kennebec.

171,400.00

on

Capital Stock, all

place in Portland to buy a Piano.

BAILEY

UAI. implement·, Meed*
ACKM'UIjTI
Κ KN DALIj & WHITNEY, Market
Square

4 MtlCl'l/r I

Company,

Loans secured

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to oroiiinte the general trade Interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliulile buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning proiperity and thp^Jwrpilse ia
trade and manufactures, and we conlldntitly invite the attention of both
and shiupers to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any noint desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

MABILITIIN.

PIANOS.
The best

Market Value
$1,08 5,328.00

Stock and Bonds
«826,900.
Real Estate, owned by tlio

Estate

nutenius, orooicevme; tmma, Arey, i^angor;
Atlantic, Freeman, do; Ed wast! Everett, Thurston,
Camden; Susan Frances, Smith,Lamoine; Coquette,
Orne. Wiscassetj Revenue, Freetby. Bath.
CM 3d. sens M H Reed, Nickerson, and Henry A
les.

ΑΒβΒΤβ.
Par Value.

hand and in Banks
Cash in hands of Agents, in.
course of tranninission.
Loans on Mortgage of Real

Μ-Α-ΙΝΈ

NS.

MarthaJ^pi®®^

sn

Cash

Tho-

PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d. sch Fr^7lte%aton, -Motz,
*
Calais.
Sid 3(1. sch Julia &
York.
FALLRiylEK— Ar 1st, sch Alta Vela, Alley,
Bangoi.
VV10 Κ FORD—Sid 2d, sch Jas O'Donohue, War-

Company

Aunual Mtaleuicnl Jnnunry l«t, 1SSO.

CAPITAL, $?50,000.00.

P«Tt Spain; schs Hattle Ε Smilljf Steele, Caropano; Tim Field, Leland, Nevis.
ji
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch OsprcyjKrewley, Two*
mas.

ASTD

OF PORTLAND. WE.
Recent Purchases of $1.12 and Leading American and English
$1.25 Momie and other Dress
Companies Represented
The following Trade Circular Is reAT THE AGENCY OF
spectfully presented l»y the undersigned,
Goods at only 75 cts.
representative Wholesale Dealers and

YORK—Ar4tb, ships Freedom, Lawrence,
f'.laye; Ne I'lus Ultra, Bdrden. London; barque Ad-

die Ε

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

II WHOLESALE

San

v

| Yandalia
Lmni.
!
9% α 9l/2 ! City of Kichmond..New York..Liverpool....Nov
Lake Nepigon
9
Nov
u
Montreal...Liverpool
y
Vi
9%
New York. .Liverpool,...Nov
11 00u,llVa 1 Arizona
Gallia
New
York..Liver|»ool
Nov
Kegs
City of Chester ...New York Liverpool....Nov
âeuuM.
|
Sardinian
Pea
...1 90^2 10
Quebec
..Nov
Liverpool.
j Lake Winnipeg.. ..Portland....Liverpool...
Mediums
1 75^i
.Nov
I Yellow Eyes.. 1 87@2oO 1 Peruvian
Quebec... .Liverpool.. Nov
ub,

Portland) Lombard. Ant-

Georgia, Huntley, Cardenas—A L Hobson.
Sch J Ρ Machecca. Woodbury, Georgetown, PEI,

Sch

Cor. Federal &

Blanche Deblois. youngest
D. and A. H. Oilman, aged

[Funeral service Saturday morning; at 11
o'clk,
at he house of grandfather Nathaniel Deering, in
Deeritig. Burial private.!
In this city, Nov. 4, infant son of JEarlon C. and

Urn'λ
Tel low

city, Nov. 3,

of Margaret
19 years 11 months.

higher.

t'touB*.
α perti no
4 00 ά 4 5 0
îxtra Spring. .5 25@5 50
v.\ Spring—0 25^β 7ô
Citent
spring
Wneats
V 7 5 a. 9 00
·/;
Win
ter best.
0 OO.^tt 25

of

werp—J Main.

Parker Breecli Loading

TIAKRIACiliS.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

p,»wl

Topeki, Oct. 4 —It is estimated the Republican majoriiN in Kansas is 01,000. The Legislature is overwhelmingly Republican.

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Freeport.

;hicKens...... 14^16

KANSAS.

Sch

4.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

London, Nov.
and account.

SPORTING.

md

via

Golden Eagle. Hiuklev, Boston.
Kathleen. (Br) 0*tMahoney. Salem,
Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde
Emperer, Webber, Damariscotta.
Exact, Kimball. North Boothbay.
D P, Strout,
Millbridge for Boston.
McCann, Kavanaugh, Bangor for New York.
Effort, Shea, Bangor for New York.
Medford, Lowell, Bangor for New York.
Cleared.

New oklkaxs, Nov. 4.—Cotton easy; Middling
uplands lOVse
Mobile. Nov. 4—Cotton is quiet; Middling upands at lOygi&lO^fee.
New York, Nov. 4.—Cotton is quiet;
Middling
uplands lJc.
Memphis, Nov. 4.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands lOVsc.

He stated that Hewitt examined tlie
letter half an hour belore he prenounced it
genuine. He submitted it to Mayor Cooper,
.Speaker Randall and others. He testified furl her that he had not sent to Lynn to tiud G oodall nor read any communication from him.
"Our man in Lynn tried to discover if letteis testamentury had been granted to Goodall,
but he was not there for that purpose particuThe evening before the publication
larly.
Hewitt assured me the letter wat genuine."
Mr. Post and D. Curvalko, photographers,
gave unimportant testimony.

length.

^ow

Garfield's Majority 25,000.
White River Junction, Nov. 4—205 towns
»ive Garfield 25,401) plurality over Hancock.
Majority over all 24,330.

Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB,
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Maggie Elk-η, Littlejolin, New York.
Sch
Sch

SPECIAL NOTICES.

01%_@1

The loi lowing are ιο-day's quotations ot"
Flour,
jrain, Provisions. &e.

Another Democratic Congressman
feated.
defeats

118

2.0« M)

State Republican by 500.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 4 —Peturns from
Oregon so lar as received and estimatesfrom
other places unreported make the
Republican
majority 500. The Republicans think there is
uo possibility of its
below
300.
falling

(Rep.)

Uplia
Belcher
Hest'& Bclcher....·.
Bullion

Belvidier

OREGON.

trict Hi em.ι η
cratic loss.

Alia

vîould &
3*vaee

The Morey Forgery,
New York, Nov. 4.—The examination of
Philp, charged with maliciously libelling Gen.
Gartield, was renewed this morning before
Judge Davis. Joseph Hart, the publisher of
Truth, was called for the defence and testified
as follows:
The Morey letter which you hand me, I first
saw October 18. I received that letter
through
the mail. As I had received many letters
with political cards in them I was about to destroy this one. There were two letters in the
envelope and the card which was nearly the
cause of my destroying them all.
L(mis T. Post, Mr. Hancock, Mr. Werner
and myself examined it and next day submitted it to a microscopical examination, but
not feeling prepared to publish it without having it declared genuine, I notified the National
Democratic Committee, and Messrs. Randall,
Barnum and others, we then published a fac
simile. The letter has never been out of my
possession since I received it.
Philp never
saw the letter until
it appeared in the fac
simile. He knew there was a letter, but did
not know what it was.
of

·ϊ3 V«
73
11214
13ô%
lOoV*

....

TVinimg Stoekft.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Nov. 4 -The following
•losingQuotations of Mining stocks to-day:

Exchequer

YORK.

mïnoil

1#%

California

slaughter.

P rn«ç-ev.i

137

t. Pau'preferred
Union Pacific.
•v extern Union Tel. Co

Tired of Being Led to the Slaughter.
augusta, Ua., uct. 4.—The Chronicle and
Constitutionalist says in reference to the election: The South at least has'the satisfaction
of knowing; she kept her part of the
bargain·
and if the hero of Gettysburg is not President
it is not her fault.
We think, too, that she
has for the last time been led lamb-like to the

IV α β

Central

Ν <>rt.li w estera
Sort h western preferred
•lilwauk^eA St. Paul

SOUTHERN VIEWS.

Tinrf

preferred

α Alton

higjin

"rie ..'
.rie preferred

Nov. 4.

Conqueror,

(By Telegraph.)
New York.Nov 4 Evening. Money easy at 2 V2
4 per *»ent. on call, closing at 3; prime mercantile naper 4V2 a ôVa f»er cent. Sterling
Exchange is
week at 481 Ca 48 \ 14 for long and 48s@48314 for
liori. Government bonds weak and Vsa% luwer.
State bonds are strong.
The stock market closed

is still in doubt.

THURSDAY,

Oriental, occidental,

iSlarkei.

a

Legislature.
San Francisco, Nov. 4.—It is probable that
Pacheco, Rep., is re-ehcted from the fourth

NEW

Republican Governor Elected-The Legislature Probably Democratic.

107
—141
100
100

news.

fOIST OF PORTLAND.

103%

—

Majority-

New Vork, Nov. 4.—At the National Democratic headquarters it. is stated charges of
fraud ill the election iu this city are being
framed.
The headquarters of the Republican National committee are closed and no address to the
people will be sent out
Rev. Hyatt Smith deprecates the statement
« fiat lie
is a Democrat because lie defeated
Chittenden for Congress. He favors -a protec
tive tariff, hard money and other
Republican
measures.
He will not give up his pulpit.
Western Union bulletins estimate Garfield's
majority at 20,000. Republicans claim 25,000.
The Democratic State Committee has adopted a praamble and resolution
setting forth
that in some couuties in the State llie vote is
it
than
should be according to the cenlarger
sus, and alleging that llie inciease of the Republican vote iu New York and Brooklyn is
evidence of fraud and asking the Democratic
organizations to examine the matter.
A Democratic Estimate of the
Majority.
Albany. Nov. 4.—The Argus (Detu.)
places
the Republican majority in the State on the
Presidential ticket at 14,204.

as

miscellaneous merchandise;
For Portland,'27
for onnneoMug roads, 74 care miscellaneous n:er
»h iiidisi)
ears

NOVEMBER 5.
0.41
7.16

0.43 I High water
4 44 I Moon aeti

marine

Sch

St. Louis, Nov. 4.—Reports from the 10th
ANTWERP. Ship Wilna—07,850 bush wheat,
District say that Maneur (Dem.) is defeated
14,U67 do rye.
by Burrows (Greenbacker.)
In the 7th DisDniiy Douiistif UcccipiN.
trict Rice (Ren. and Gr.) is elected, Demowator conveyance-—1000 bash Corr.nieal to G
cratic loss;8th District Van Horn (Republican) I W.By
Tru* & Co.
and Greei.backer) is reelected; in the lOlh
District Burrows (Greenbacker is elected, a
BecriptM of Tl.jiur l t iu al.
Democratic lo^s. ïlie
reinaiuiug districts are
Portland, Nov. 4.
Democratic.

INDIANA.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun rieos
Son pet*

lO^ttllcj
i2i0jl4c|

"

Walnuts,
Filberts,

Republican

from Garfield has

Wib Dep't. Office Chief Rionai
)V
Officer, Washington Γ>. C.,
Nov. 5, 2 A. M. J
For New Enerland.
cloudy and rainy weather, brisk southeast to
southwest winds, lower barometer,
stationary
or higher temperatnre.
Cautionary signals continue at Wo"ds Hole,
and are ordered for Boston, Section
8, Portland
and Section 7.

Β after.
Palermoe,$ b* 0 00{g0 00
28® 30
$00,&$00 Creamery
VAlenci&po&ee
"
Gilt Edge Vermont 30
$>box
*'

men.

No«Ut>ject is more interesting from a scientific
point of view, and none more important fÇfrijûVi*
practical point of view, than *iie growth of?]»-' ^ISRfenback Republican.
~ist District, Aldrich, Republican, 4000; reman society under the
operation of great nat- elected.
i'
ural laws. Mr. Spencer is now the acknowl2d District, Davis, Republican, :i000, reedged master in this lield of investigation, and elected.
M Disirict, Farwell, Republican 4000.
bis application of the
evolutionary theory to
4th District, Sherwiu, Republican, (1000, rethe origin and progress of political institution·!
elected.
will bo a contribution to
5th District, Hawk, Republican, 7000, reknowledge of the
behest value. The present article is pi&tay -ejeeted.
District, Henderson, Republican, 7000
rÎsjptb
and brings eat in a very
striking Tvpyî! "re-elected.
V
·'·.
the novelty and originality of the
ïtli
lJlstrict, Uullon, Kepublican, 2000.
inquiry. UnHtti District, Pay son, Republican, 1560,
d ir the application of evolutionary doctrine it
1»tli District Lewis, Repub ican, 700.
seems probable that the study of
politics will
10th District, Marsh, Republican, 2000, reenter upon a new and more
elected.
hopeful stage.
The second article is by the
llth District, Singleton, Democrat, 5000, redistinguished elected.
astronomer of Princeton, Professor
Young, and
12iIi District, Springer, Democrat, 2000, reis devoted to the problem of the Sun's Heat.
elected.
The paper gives the most recent results of reI3th District, Smith, Republican, gain. 1000.
14th District, Canon, Republican, 2000, research, and from its numerous and striking
elected.
facte, and the clearness with which
loth District, Moulton, Democrat, gain, 1,they are
stated, is extremely interesting. Prof. Thomp- 500.
son considers Education as a hindrance
ltit'i District, Sparks, Democrat, 3000, reto
elected.
Mannal occupations. The old system of
ap17th District, Morrison, Democrat, 1000, reis
prenticeship decaying, aud the literary tendency in the popular school instead of afford-

CONNECTICUT.
2750 Plurality for Garfield.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 4—Official statement of votes give G irfield 2750 plurality aud
t-yield, Re;j., for Governor, 1102 majority.
The total Greenback vote is 847; Prohibition
412. Republican majority on joint ballot ballot in the Legislature 95.
It is believed Gen.
Hawley will succeed Senator Eaton.

SIJUAR
Ϊ1ΕΛΜ,
T1K

WOOLEXI

170Mtidl»

;
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MUSIC AND T3B DRAMA.

GRAND REPUBLICAN JUBILEE:

THE PRESS.

Enthusiastic Meeting at Lancaster Hall

FlilDAY MORNING. KOTEMBEB 5.

There

CITY AND VICINITY.

was a large gathering of the
Republiof the cijy at Lancaster Hall last
evening to exchange congratulations and make arfor
a
over
the
rangements
grand jollification
recent glorious victory.
Thero was a large
number ol business men present.
Charles McLaughlin, Esq.. was railed to the
chair and F. S. Waterlionsff, Esq., was made
cans

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Pceeenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentwortli, Hodsdon, Hay den, W. P.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Wolander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Cliisholm Bros., on all
: rains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.

Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. II, Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

secretary.
A committee of seven was

Biddeford, F. M. Buraham.
•4
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Bridiiton, Daniel Dickens.
Bru us wick, B. G. Dennleon.
Cum ïvrland Mills, F. Α. Verrill.
D'imariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
itoruvm, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
I/îwistou, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. .Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyce.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rvklund, O. C. Andrews.
Sabatlus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saocarapi»a, at the Poet Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomaston, S. Belano.
Tnialhaveu, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*#
Woodford's Corner. H. Moodv.

Yarmouth,
NEW

lows, to report upon

audience

to

the Republican organizations from the surrounding towns and cities and have a jubilee
of rejoicing that will make the Democracy
feel that there is "a God in Israel."
Tlio committee of seven will meet at the

Republican headquarters this (Friday) evening to arrange the details of the celebration.

22 Market street.

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pill» are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons Bangs & Co., "Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
octlSeodtf

Samaritan Association.
In

report yesterday of the annual meetiBg
of the above association we omitted to give
kuo

Oct. 18, 1880.
OFFTCF. HOURS·

to 8.30 p. m., Sunday» excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery

ARRIVAL
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.15 a. mM 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20. 5.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 ana 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.In a.'m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.30,
3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p.
ni.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
in. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35
AND

p.

m.

An Attempt at Burglary.

ling about his yard. There was a pause on
both sides, the prowler waiting for a chance
and the man watching.
sometime waiting roso

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEW
CIVIL TER2I—BEFORE JUDGE BONXEY.

came in this mornfirst case taken up was Edward T. Merrill
against Daniel L. Bogan. It was an action against
tile defendant, master of the tug boat Wm. H.
in running Into and crushing
Scott, for
a boat belouging to the plaintiff» thon lying iu tli«
dock at Merrill's Wharf. The verdict was ior the
plaintiff for $20.75.
C. W. Goddard for plaintiff.
N. & 11. B. Cleaves for defendant.

Halifax,Quebec, Montreal and Toronto by way
of the GrandjTrunk Railway. The party comprised the following gentlemen:—Lucius Tuttie, General Passenger and Ticket Agent; Mr.
Berry, General Freight Agent, and George F.
Thompson, Travelling Passenger Agent of tho
Eastern road; Paysou Tucker, Superintendent
of the Maine Central Railroad; Frank W.
Cram, Superintendent of the Ξ. & N. A. road;

negligence

Glee Club

All members are requested to meoet at Republican Headquarters, this evening, at 8 o'clock

Frank Leavitt, General Ticket Agent of the
Ε. & N. A. road: and J. Murray Kay, manager of the St. John and Maine Railway, who
is now in Bangor. At St, John the party will
be joined by Π. 1). McLeod, Superintendent
of the European & North American Railway.

arrange for tbe Monday evening parade·
Per ord<® Committee.

Brief Jottings.
the kilidness of Superintendent
Livermore of the Western Union Telegraph
Co. in this city, election bulletins have been
displayed, and continue to be so, at City Hotel,

Through

Election Incident·
An enterprising broker, the (Jay of election

being given out from the branch office located

was

there.

doubt be so the coming season.
was fair, wind northeast, blowing
three miles an hour; mercury 41° at 7 a. m.
At noon it was cloudy, wind northeast, blowing two miles an hour; mercury 50°.
A gentleman arrived here from Lebanon, K,
11. Wednesday
night and Thursday took
no

any one should say "hat and boots" to him, he
would tell him to go to—Saccarappa.

cnarge οι ι ne uoay οι me late JN. 1J. Spear,
who was killed by the Deering horse cars, and
removed it to Lebanon.

The Unknown Deceased.
The man who was found dead in a stateroom
on the steamer Forest City,
Wednesday evening, has not been identified, though it is
thought that a cluo has been been obtained
which will reveal who he is. The City Mar-

Officers Gribben and Langmaid yesterday arrested "Kit" Calligan for stealing lead pipe
from the store lately occupied by Deane Brothin the employ of that firm and
had a key to the building.
In the article in yesterday's PitKse referring
to the proposed street from the Kerosene Oil
Work* to D. W. Clark & Co.'5 ice property,
was

shal, yesterday, received a despatch from parties in Boston, saying that a man named Johnson, the brother of a prominent broker there,
is missing. They requested that a full description of the body be sent immedietely.
This was done and word was received that th 6
friends of the deceased would start for Port-

inadvertently mentioned the line of said
as
being over land belonging to the
"Evergreen Cemetery" property in Cape Elizwe

road

It should have read "Forest City Cem"

land at 3.30 yesterday afternoon.
A gentleman arrived here at 8

etery."
Mr. J. C.

Coolidge has sold his residence

No.

and is not fully satisfied that he recognized the man, and lias sent for .other parties.
We refrain from giving any further particu-

lars at present.

Almanac for 1880.
Frank Goddard'a olection caricatures are
having a great run about town. The latest is
displayed in Stone & Young's window, corner
of Green and Congress streets.

Free Lectures.
Rev. Asa Daltou of St. Stephen's church
will give a course of free lectures this winter
on "The Great Ages of History."
The preliminary lecture will treat of "The principle
of historic growth," which the succeeding lectures are designed to illustrate.
Rev. Mr.
Dalton deals not only with the ovents but
with the philosophy of history.
He has ac-

The English Staamer3.
Notwithstanding Boston has succeeded in
inducing the Allan lino of steamers to change
their American port from Baltimore to Boston
and the Vermont Central railroad lias made
favorable arrangements in connection therewith and propose to do an immense business
in transportation of foreign bound goods from
the Great West and Cauada via Boston, yet

quired a wonderful facility in presenting his
comprehensive and philosophic knowledge of
the subject in an attractive and popular form.
His lectures are the result of long and thorough study in liis favorito field of literature,
and are richly deserving of public attention.
The first lecture will bo delivered to-morrow
at 4 o'olock p. m., at St. Stephen's church.

Portland will still have the Dominion and
Beaver line of steamers continue to make this
city their winter port, running between here
and Liverpool as usual, the first steamer being
expected here the last of this month.
carriers

aro

aud.we'may oxpectjto

Portland Board of Trade.
The regular monthly meeting of the Portland board of trade was held yesterday afternoou. A communication from the
secretary
of the National
board of "trade was read,
the
that
stating
meeting of that body would
be held at Washington,
December 13th.
President Samuel J. Auilci'sRuiitnd Hon. T. C.
Hersey were elected delegates to that body
and power was given to them » choose substitutes in case they were themselves unable

great, freight

have

much
activity as ever at the Grand Trunk and adjacent wharves.
The present business on the
Grand Trunk is immense, and the road with
difficulty is enabled to obtain sufficient cars
with which to transact its business. Now that
election is over, and the outlook is still more
encouraging, the Grand Trunk will undoubtedly do a much larger traffic, and the
as

number of steamers and merchant vessels to bo
employed in conjunction with that road will
undoubtedly be increased. So after all we
1 )ok for a busy season at the Grand Trunk the
coming winter.
The steam ;r Lake Winnepeg of tho Beaver
lines fails from Portland, Nov. 26th.

Republican Rejoicings.
Tho Republicans of Peaks' Island last evening celebrated the Republican victory with u
procession, saintes, fire-works and illuminations from Evergreen to Jones' Land .na, makfine show as seen from Munjoy Hill.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth propose

ing
to

hive

over

the

a

celebration

this

(Friday) evening

victiiry.
:

A Deserved Appointment.
Collector Morrill line appointed Levi M.
Prince engineer at the custom bouse, in place
of Charles Ficketi, who died some months

o'clock last

evening

278 Spring street to Mr. Edward S. Hamlin.
Mr. Hamlin will make improvements and put
the property in first class shape.
Bailey & Noyes have the "Old Farmers'

The steamers of these liues

Demo-

aforesaid Democrat, being considerably enthused
the
by
bogus despatches that
New York was sure for Hancock, urged that
a first class pair of boots be added to the
wager.
The Republican broker agreed, and the
is
the
result
Democrat cf course lost, and if

Yesterday

abeth.

badgered by a jovial, sun-bpewned

crat about New York, and the Utter wanted to
bet. The broker having scruples against being enriched by any such monetary process,
agreed to wager as choice a silk' hat as could
be bought in the city.
Towards night the

Last evening Gilbert's assemblies opened for
the winter, to continue each Thursday evening, at his rooms in Motley Block. These assemblies last winter were very popular, and

He

after

En Boute to the Provinces.
"Several prominent New England railway
men started yesterday on a visit to St.
John,

TprRSDAV—The traverse jury

ers.

burglar

and went to a front
window and proceeded to remove the putty
from a pane of glass. The gentleman shouted
and told the chap to make tracks or he would
give him a doso from his revelver. Sequel—
the chap vamoosed a nd the gentleman kept
open eyes all night fearing the burglar'sretarn
but ho came no more.

ing. The

will

The

to attend.
Charles McLaughlin, Esq., ainj others made
brief remarks on the proposed National Bank-

rupt law and suggested that it should be
brought before the National board of trado.

i

Funeral Service.
The funeral of Roland A. Barbour

took
afternoon at his father's residence on Wilmot street, and was attended
by
a largo number of relatives and friends of the
deceased. Maine Lodge, I. Ο. O. F., and
Bramhall Lodge, Κ of P., were
represented,
he being a member of both
orga nizations.
R v. \V. E.'Gibbs of Congress Square church

place yesterday

conducted the funeral services·

Keep Their Memory Green.
Let nobody forget that John W.
Forney,
Daniel E. Sickles, etc., have juiued the Democratic party for good. Don't let them sne ik
back.—Tribune

Deering Republicans
ing the names of A.

movo

to amend

MINNIE PALMER'3
There was a lair house in attendance on
"Minnie Palmer's Boarding School" at the
New Portland Theatre last evening, and notwithstanding Miss Palmer was suffering severely from a cold, she was lull of life and
BOARDING SCHOOL.

acted" with

much rollicking spirit, and the company were also good in their support. We
tho School will he attended by
that
nopo
crowded houses this evening and Saturday evening also at the matineo Saturday afternoon.
THE SORCERER.

Tickets are selling well for the grand operatic rendition of "The Sorcerer" on the 10th
inst. Wo had the pleasure of hearing the
opera in Boston recently, and it is a capital
hit, and Barnabeo, tho inimitable, has an immense part of "S. Wellington "Wells," a dealer in magic and spells.
Miss Phillips, Whitney, Maria Stone and the other leading artists
all will bring out the fino points of the o[ era
to

perfection.

The Rifle Match at Fort Preble.
But a few days elapsed after the issuanco of
Major Hastings' challenge for a friendly rifllo
contest before the captain received word from
Capt. Davis of tho Mechanic Blues that his
company had taken up the gauntlet thrown
down by the regulars, and that Nov. 4th, at 2
p. m. should bo the day and the hour for the

struggle.
Although

a little chilly the appointed day
propitious, and with fair weather, a good
range and good targets, but one dosideratum
was

remained—the best score.
Promptly at the hour appointed Capt. Davis
and Sergeant Knight of the Blues faced the

target, the

deciding that the Blues should
The Captain opened with a "centre,"

lead.

toss

Sergt. Knight following with an "outer"—
neither bringing ont the white disc during his
shooting. Thirty-six and thirty were their totals, Lieut. Best and Sargt. Broderick of the
regulars following with

spectively,

thus

leaving

of 34 and 32 retho teams tied at the

a score

end of the first stage.
Thus tho shooting continued, each team
shooting by pairs, until tho ond, tho regulars
meanwhile pulling slowly to the ahead, tho

showing them victors by 80 points (as
shown by the detailed scores following) bugler
close

BUUVV·

iUJWWH,

Burglars are still at their tricks in this city.
On election night a gentleman living on Fore
street was awakened by the noise of the
drums and salute of the rejoicing Republicans
and looking out the window saw a man prow-

Superior Court.

to

All IS «A3

association.

& R. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. in., and 1.30 p. ni. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11 45 a. m.. 2.30 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. in.

sharp.

icpuil.

furniture.
The amount of cash receipts for
the year was $185.01.
Mrs. A. Mitchell was chosen president of the

m.

and Arthur
Attention !

Ο

reports that there have been distributed 300
yards of print, 201 yards of cotton cloth, oG
yards of flannel, 15 yards of cambric, 1Ί0 yards
ol alpaca, 12 yards of cotton flannel, 18 yards
of silesia, 814 new and second-hand garments,
Gi) pairs of boots and shoes and 12 pieçes of

Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.

tiartleld

WCVIOWMJ

31.
The list of members has Jicen increased by
the addition of eleven names.
Three of our number, Mrs. Berry, Mrs.
Fobes and Mrs. O'Brion tiave. passed away,
six have withdrawn, and Jhree have moved
away from the city.
,·
There has been received from jnemberships
and fines, SGI.75, which has been-paid to the
treasurer.
The treasurer, Mrs. (J. M. riummor, further

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 5).00 a.
ni. and 1.1)5
p. in. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Macliiae, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 d. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the northArrive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. 11.—Arrive at 12.4« » p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swan ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.05 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.20 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45

NOVEMBER

a

ing continued noble work and deserved prosperity of tliis worthy organization:
During the past year the society has held
twelve meetings at the homes of members.
Those who preferred to work for themselves
did so, each paying ten cents into the treasury.
Others employed themselves wijh work prepared by the committee consisting mostly of
aprons which are generally disposed of by a
public sale. The promenade concerts, coffee
parties, &c., have been successful both socialThe average attendance
ly and financially.
at the regular meetings, has been'17.
The largest number at anyone meeting is

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

p.

provide for the exponses.

appointed who took subamong the audience and a handsome
sum was raised, and the subscription papers
will be circulated among the Republicans and
others in the city during this week and no
doubt the response will bo liberal. The larger
the amouut the larger the demonstration.
It is proposed to have a rouser and iuvito

German Canaries and a 'large assortment of
"W. C. Sawyer & Co.,
Cages at

and 9.00 p.

rejoicing

A coinmitteo was

Νotice—Longshore

a. m.

enthusiastic and

scriptions

men.

from 9 to lO

most

Hon. U. W. Woodman iu behalf of the committee reported that they recommended Monday evening next as the evening and that
funds be raised at this meeting as a beginning

The People's Spiritual Meeting.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fan it in Your Ear—C. D. B. Fisk & Co,
Hare Chance—L. L. Curtis.
To Let—Pleasant Front Room.
"Wanted—Boston Telegraph Institute.
To Let Cheap—Brick IIouso.
Garfield & Arthur—C. Day Jr., & Co.
Children's Velvet Hoods—Owen^Moore & Co.

a. m.

in a

spirit.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

From 8.00

fol-

tory speeches full of the right ring and calling
for a rousing celebration were made by the
Chaiimun, Messrs. W. Π. Smith, Aibion
Little, F. N. Dow, C. W. Goddard, J. A.
Locke, R. K. Galley and others, keeping the

C. E. Coombs.

nov4<l2t

as

evening and further
arrangements: Messrs. C. J. "Walker, U. S.
Maxcey, John C. Tukesbury, Geo. W. Woodman, W. Allen, Jr., James P. Champlin, O.
K. Gerrish.
While the committee were out congratula-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

»

appointed

an

2d and 3d Psalms—2324 words. The following
is Hancock's reply, written by his secretary,

by add-

ago. This appointment givee universal satisJ. Chase and L. B.
faction. Mr. Priuco was a captain in th e 13(h
Chapman. With t> ose lelîlnvs against us we
Maine Regiment and received the rank
o< ! made a magnificent
gain Tuesday. Don't let
brevet Lieut. Colo
I thorn sneak back.
Woodford's.

match in fino form.
FORT PREBLE TEAM.

Names.

123456789 10 Total

Lieut. Best

40334543 4—34
435433322 3—32
Sergt. Broderick
4 4 4 4 4 4 3 5 4 5—41
Sergt. Wileon
4 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4—37
Sergt. Ford
4 33343444 5—37
Corp. Pouleen
5 44444443 4—40
Priv. Allen
4 44454445 4-42
Maj. Harkin
3
4 5 443544 5-41
Nelson
Corp.
5 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4—42
Bugler Emerson
4 54445554 4—44
Priv. Donahue
Total
—390
MECHANIC BLUES' TEAM.
Names.
12345678 9 10 Total
433434344 4—30
Capt. Davis
224433423 3—30
Sergt. Knight
3 233 3 4233 2—28
Corp. BlouiUieim
Priv. Clark
432453402 0—27
3 3 3 3 4 3 3 2 5 4—33
Sergt. Curtis
4

..

Priv,

Dow

2 23 3 3443 2

Priv. Pierce
Priv. Maxwell
Priv. Roes
Priv. Buzzell
Total

5—31

245345334 4—37
2 02333353 0—24
444440 3 45 4—36
3 30303232 3—22
304

but with the General's autograph ;
Governor's Island,
|
New York Harbor, Oct. 20,1880. j
21 r. Riley Kiltridge, Belfast, TTaiiio County,
Me :
Dear Sir—I have received the interesting
and unique specimen of your penmanship, and
shall preserve it with care, in memory of the
giver. Written by any one in the prime of
life it would be anevidenee of skill; bntat
your advanced ago it is a marvel of execution
and a tribute to your steadiness of nerve and
unimpaired vision. Thanking you 'for your
kindness 1 am
Very truly yours,
Win. Scott Hancock,
The card to Gen. Weaver contained 2iV>8

words.

church will render some very choice musical
selections, after which it is expected that addresses will be delivered by the Hon. J. H.
Brummoud, Hon. Nathan "Webb, Hon. W.

Wl Virgin and others.
Ex-Gov. 'Washburn
and the Rev. E. C. Belles of Salem, have been
invited to participate. Cards of invitation will
be issued previous to the celebration.
Liquor Seizures.
The Sheriffs yesterday from Moses Morrill's on Exchange street got a pint bottle of
whiskey. This was found ingeniously concealed in a largo book, by cutting out a place in
the leaves of sufficient size to admit the bot-

THE BUYERS

TRADE

FAN IT IN YOUR EAR!
That Our HEAVY VERMONT

$3
are tlic

0

·

OVERCOATS

GRAY

Mr. H. B. Tildeu lias accepted a unanimous
call to become pastor of the First Baptist
church of Lamoino and ,a council, will meet
Wednesday, Nov. 10th, to consider the matter
of ordaining him.

FOR

RETAIL TRADE

0,.

eartli. Tlicy are heavy, (hick,
durable, and would be cheap at $6.00.

warm

respected citizen of
Wednesday, Oct. 27th, at the
a

age 7B mkv He was a native of Wiscasset
In 1822 ItPpiifloved to Belmont, where he engaged ft ttadinf and milling, afterwards in
trade in Blefast for twelve years.
A black bear weighing 370 pounds was killed
last Saturday in Samuel Morse's woods, one
mile east of Searsmont. His whereabouts had
previously been indicated by tracks in the vicinity and by his eating portions of the carcass
of a steer. Large mink traps were set but the
bear easily drew his feet from them.
Saturday, John Lawry wen*, to S. B. Hazeltine to
raise a company to hunt the bear down. These
gentlemen with .Wm. and Aaron Bipley,
Lewis Morse,
Ε. E. Packard and James
Moody, accompanied by two dogs, started on
the hunt.
The dogs soon got on tho animal's
track, and occasionally a siirht of the bear wan
had. Lewis Morse got in the first shot but his
musket being loaded with partridge shot, it
had but little effect. John Lawry, whoee gun
was loaded with the end of a screw bolt, next
Sir. Hazeltine,
fired, wounding the bear.
when within five yards of the animal shouted,
which caused the bear to rear on his hind legs.
Mr. H., whose gun was also loaded with scrap
iron, fired, dispatching the beast.
When a remedy has stood the test of more
than thirty years.trial and to-day is more
largely used than ever, its worth is Evidently
unquestioned. Such is the record of Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup.

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

;tnd

VELVET

HOODS.

our

assortment of

Heavy Winter

$S.OO, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $13.00,
concern in

unsurpassed by any

are

Maine.

from

largest. Philadelphia manufacturers, a large assortment of
Silk Hoods

and

for Children and Girls of all ages.
The

prices

stylish,

are

reasonable, goods

and the assortment une-

MEN'S BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

SUITS,

^

which far excels any stock that

MAMMOTH

have

we

ever

shown iu

oui'

EMPORIUM.

Personal.
Rov. William E. Gibbs, during his pastorate
!n Portland, has officiated at 000 funerals.
Kev\ Father Bradley is visiting the city.
John T. Rogers, Esq., is to be the guest this
winter of his son in Florida who has a large
orange grove there.
P. M. B. and P. C.
There will be a friendly shooting match on
Thanksgiving afternoon, 25th inst., between a
team from the Portland Mechanic Blues and
the Portland Cadets, at the city rango in Deering. Distance 200 yards.

C.D.B.FÏSK&CO.,
Tlie
UNDER
PREBLE
ηοτ5

Clotliiers,
THE LARGEST STOCK

LOOK ! LOOK !
Latest Styles in

Cloaks and Dolmans,

All the Latest

jmt been received froui

Coon, Fox, Cony, Bear,
Chinchilla and Swan
and made to order
any width.

Ladies,

F.

In·.
cut

aimlOLF

A.

ROSS &

Styles

The

Call and Examine our FurTrimmings.

Robes in Great

Foreign Exports.

ship Wilna cleared yesterday for Antwerp. Her cargo was loaded by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company and consists of 67,850
bushels of wheat and 14,947 bushels rye, the
whole valued at Ç96,377.

ROBES

F. A.

of "the Great

187

ROSS &

AND

nm

GOODS,

Department
most

Union

Party.
The political
has provoked

campaign now happily closed
many
funny sayings, but
nothing funnier than the following dirge
chauted by the Bangor Commercial over th®

$25 life sized Crayon Portrait at from $12 to
$16 according to .style and finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Samples on exhibition at Studio,

A

con-

body of

the American

people

who had

heart that beats with devotion tô the Union.
It is a result,which a contemporary announces
with vindictive joy as a triumph of the people
of the North over thftir hrnlliprnn M fhn
South.
In this light alone, tho defeat of the Democracy of the Union, has a terrible significance.
It means continued hatred and
hostility to the
South, to be followed hy the strong" arm of
oppression and power over a people who have
loug since accepted the results of the late war,
and are anxious for the return fof their old
fraternal relations
of brotherly love
and
peace.
It is a result that every true lover of his
country will deplore in tho long future, as the
preparation for the "strong government,"
which the aristocracy of capital and wealth
have long been inaugurating and praying for.
But the most terrible significance
of this
election is to be seen m the admitted fact that
is
And that the people here
money
King.
after are to be regarded like any other comIt has verified to
modity, as merchandise.
the letier, the declaration of one of the leadin
this
ing Republicans
campaign, but a
month since, that they should carry this election if they had to buy the men to do it. And
Millions upon millions of
they have done it.
money have been expended in debauching the
public mind and cheating tho people out of
their votes.
To-day, a large majority of the people of the
United States are mourning over a
great
national calamity, the result of which no
mortal eye can foresee, and no
prophecy forecast.
But no more need bo said at this moment.
The unterrified Democracy of the
Union in accepting the situation of
defeat,
true to their traditions and
histcry, retire
from t!ie field of battle without dishonor or
disgrace, with their glorious banner 011 which
is inscribed. "Liberty and Union, now and
forever, one and inseparable," still floating
over that
party which has mado their country
great and glorious above all kingdoms of the
earth.
That party will still live intact, and
true to its glorious history will present a
living breastwork against all its foes.

Scripture Texts for the Candidates.
£ Mr. Riley Kittridge, of Belfast, is undoubt-

champion fine hand writer. He has
edly
in his possession a postal card upon one side of
the

which is rlearly written 4008 words, compristlie cntiro books of Jonah and Malachi and
the 5th, Util And a portion of the 7th Psalms.
Mr. Kittridge recently sent a postal card to
each candidate for President and Vice Presidents, the six cards containing nearly 15,000
He has received replies from Gen.
words
Garfield and Gen. Hancock. Tho card to Garfiold contained his letter of acceptance and the
7th Psalm—2227 words. The following is Gen.
Garfield's rejily, written in his own hand:

Mentor, Ohio, Oct. 22,1880.
Dear Sir—Your letter of the 15th iust. and
the postal cars with my letter of acceptance
and the 7th Psalm written thereon came duly
to hand. Accept my thanks for your kindness.
Very truly yours,
J. A, Garfield.
Gen. Garfield also sent Mr. Kittridge a very

nice photograph of himself with his auto-

graph.
The card to Hancock contained the Demo·
cratic platform, 27th chapter of ProyerH let,

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 5ϋ3 Congress St
Rlnnk Book*· &r Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS. 63 Exchange St
Stationery A Blank Rook*.
Clark's Circulating Library.
FBANK B. CLARK,
igressSt.
Ac SHOES. The Lorgem and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

i

Rnro ο

£

OOTS AND SHOES.
rnent

A Large Ajouof Fine and Low Priced Goods.

DAVIS & CART LAND. 210 Middle St

A

I'loiikiugH
Trimming»,
(iliOAHM,
J
Dry Goods, Dress Goods. Silks and \ el vets.
EASTMAN

BROS*_& BANCROFT, 534 Congress St
men's Boy«' and Children's, Wholesale aud Ketall.
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle.

CLOTHING,

Jleu'a Boy»' & Children'».
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. F1SK & CO.. under Preble Hous

FARRLNGTON,

candie»,
French & American Styles, rnfr'd daily.
Confections:kit,
C. O.
13 Market
Glove», Ribbon»,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels,

&c

MERRILL, 467 Congress St
HACKS Κ MANUFACTURER.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
E. S.

Ouotl·.

CO., 230 Middle Street.

ΙΈΙΝϋ, Cleau»ing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
D]DYE
Preble House.
HOUSE 13Preble

D

St, op.,
OOODM, Milk», Matin», Velvet»
oioaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS.. 48s & 400 Congress St.
RY «OODÛ
Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES. Middle St., cor F-oe
RV

RESS 6c Cloak Trimmings, Lace»,

Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. 1. NELSON ά CO., 443Congress
GOODS, Silk», Shawls, Dre»»
Good», Woolens, Linens, &c.
MILLE'IT & LITTLE, 2li7 Middle Street
GOODS, Toy», Game», Rird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JK.. & CO., 187 Middle St
Cu»tom and Ready made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
ISI1 : Fre»h, Pickled nnd Smoked ;
Kid

DRY

IT1ANCY
FINE
F

Wo shall commence
our entire stock of

DEPARTMENT

ARTIST,
of

Raphael, of Montreal; P.Q.

mai

^

^Notice.
the term of
'Longshoremen:
NOTICE
the
pay 25 cents for initiation fee will end
to all

That

at such

Fresh Goods,

Flowers
FLORISTS,Funeral
specialty.
W. E. MOR ON &

prices

as

will ensure

Poultry

Terms

Strictly

In their Season.

Cougrcss St
Candie»
Toys.
CUSHMAN. 486 Congress St

FRUIT, GEO. H.

quick sale.

a

CO.,

URNACES, Range»

and Stove»·
Sole
agents lor the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

F

TUKESBUI1Y & CO.
ocG

F. A.

To Let.

A

pleasant
Inquire

front
at COG

in

room

Congress St.

Congress Square.
nov5dtf

Wanted.
RESPONSIBLE, intelligent agency,

to reprebusiness in Portland and vicinity.
name, Ronton Telegraph Institute* 226 & 230 Washington St., Boston, Maesl

A sent
Address full

our

eodtf

S.

Sole
GENTS'

Also

a

Samuel Thurston,
sep29

Block,

unfurnished; with

or

without stable.

Wo

1st. PREMIUM

prepared to show our patrons the choicest
the following goods, to be found in the

linen in

market.
Our selection of Paper Hangings from all the
leading manufacturers has been liberal, and we feel
confident we can satisfy the most fastidious.

IN WINDOW SHADES
We have

material to match

Fringes, Loops

and

our

trimmings

papers, and

not

new

found elsewhere.

DRAPERY WORK.
New stuifs and original Designs.

Special

Lace

Department.

Lace Curtains, Tidies, Spreads. Insertions and
Edgings—all the novelties in this department.

OUR NEW STORE

offers peculiar advantages and for good light and

general

attractions cannot

be

surpassed

in New

England.

O. HI.

have just received

-OF-·

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR
AND

—

Έϋ osier
witjh a full stock of

Furnishing

y;

Goods.

sep27

d£m

J.
Free

FIXTURES.
KINSMAN,
Street, opposite

Kilborn'e
p8

Carpet

Store?

F. O. BAILEl Λ COm
luctioucerg and Commission Merchant*

are

now

Fall

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercha
lise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.

Gloves,

MAINE.

Onlr.

dtf

REFRIGERATORS!

KENDALL,

Improved Dry Air HardWood,
In 3 Stylet» and 10 Sizes.
•Their reputation is fully established and g ve
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in vue in
As cheap as the Pine grained
Portland alone.
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buyManufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by
ing.

MERRILL,
Portland, Me. !

Stock

WILLIAM S. LOWELL, j
engraver,

and

IUr

Fred
oct7

BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St
E «VELRY. Watche», Clock», Silvei A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT, 513 Congress
Watche», Clock» and Silve
Ware, Manulacturers ot Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL Λ CO., 230 Middle St

Watche», Clock», Ac.,
JEWELRY,
Silverware Manui'rs, Gold and silver Platers.

M

Our stock in these
departments is now

complete in a great va-

styles anil

of

riety

qualities.
As specialties we of3 button
Stitched Black Kid
Gloves, in black and
colors, at 60 cts. per

pair—very .desirable
for street wear.
In Uuderwear, One
lot of Children's Scarlet All Wool Vests and

Pants, very cheap.

In Hosiery, One lot
Children's Heavy All
Wool Hose, all sizes,
at 25 cts. per pair. A
decided bargain.
Examination solicited.

492 and 494
oct30

Congress

St.
1«

dtf

OPERA GLASSES.
OPERA GLASSES.
OPERA GLASSES.
Just opened a full line of Medium
and Fine Opera Glasses. Call and
examine otfore you purchase.

HEADQUARTERS
-FOE-

SILVER WARE,
WATCHES,
AND

JEWELRY.

F£RNALI>, 237

Birds.

M

TO ORDER.

oc30

eoiltf

K.

FOWLS,

Middle St

& fancy czoods,
Millinery
Mourning Goods and shrouds.
MHS. 1. P.
459

t'OllNSON,

Congress

Sv

Λ FANCY UOODM,

MUilJNGIIY
Velvets, Flowers and Kenl Laces.
MHS. J.

DKYDE2N, Cor. Congress and Casco Sis
ML'SIC, JIu*ic Books, String*, HIuNicn!
JLTX

instruments and
IRA 0. STOCK BRIDGE,

.Merchandise.
15t> Exchange St

& TU

NIC BOOKS, Piano*,
MUSIC
organs. Musical Instruments, &e.

HANGINGS, luterior DecoraPAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.

BOS WORTH 691 Cougress bt
A ORGANS, Chickering & Sons'.
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
McCameron's. BAILEY &SOYES, Agts, Exchange
G. M.

Ρ The liest Instrumenta and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL

THLRSTON. No.3 Free St Block

Furnace*.
Ruugca,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
S'i'OVEM,
N. NOYES &
auti

A,
S024, 12 Exchange St
Trunk depot a Lady's
Furnace·*, and Range».
Gold
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
Watch, Wal- STOVES,
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore Si
tliam
hunter
ease.
FURNACES.

finder will
be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at €. A.
Leiffhton & Co/s, 431
&, 433 Congress SI.
The

dli

on

SWINTIIROP
Winthrop Ranges, \N inthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW
•

Centre St
MULSLX,
rilAILOR. Ahva)» ou βιαη«Ι the bent
X
German, Freuch and English Goods.
W. 11. KOHLLNG, 89 Exchange St
10'J

rpAIIiOR
X
Late*

A. E.

Whit», No. 3 Free

A lull tiue
on

ot

ROCK and RYE.
Λ sure cure for Coughs, Cold*, Asthma, Cousmnption. and all disease· of the throat and lunge. The
moit acceptable preparation in the market. By adding to the cordial a little Lemor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appetizer and tonic for general
and

family

St. BlocU

i
*

W

druggists.

Fisher & Fairbanks,
sou·:

oc2

riiorRiETOus.

TT&S3m

STAMPING.

STAMPED GOODS.
.>OVëLTIEM in
ViUilt 4 Til y \ Ι'ΓΙΙΙ υ

11
KEKMNOTOIV OR
or ιχινε embkoidery.

hand.

I1
a

iwe.

Sol«l by all

Seasonable

H.CHLSLKY, 207 Middle St
NfWERTAIfcERS, \Voo«l nml Tleiullsi
}
Caskets, Coitins, Shrouds, Caps, Ac.
S. S. KH 'H ft s«>Nt 133 Exchange S'
1 ΛΙίΕΒΤAJRé'.'R.h, Vu«ktt*, CoiîiUN,

Agricultural Warehouse,

wfiver St., Portland, Maine.
codlw'

Importations.

Goods always
TAILOR.
C.

Farm Hands
to work

ROCK CORDIALS,

PIANOS
I AN OS

Apply to
GEO. BLAJNCHAKD & Β HO.,

FAIRBANKS

No. 4 t-li'i Si

IliLINËUY Se REAL LA€£M.
S. A. FLOOD,
437 Congress St

C. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle St

Bromby.

Two good, active
WANTED.
farm in Cumberland Centre.

GOLI) ASD SILVER PLATING DONE

GLOVEK, Lttcen, Muiullwarei· nud
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
UWKN, MOU KL & Ου., 507 & 509 Congres*
UN'S FURNISHING COODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Lnibrellas, Fine Shirts, ôtc.
At FAKNSWUKÎH'S, 150 Exchange St
TAILOR? A Fine

MILMiVKRV.
MUS. Ε.

Between Far ring; ton
and
Block
Grand

nov3

5#!) CONGRESS STREET.

assortment

lm*

11

A twood & Weiitworth

of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
MUROHANT
AUG. S.

d2mo

Tlie public are notified that I lime op·
oued a Bird Store, No. 37!) Congress St.,
Portland, and I shall keep all kinds of
SINGING and FANCY B1RHS.
I sell first-class slngors (Hartζ Mountain Canary,; for $2.50.
Choice free.
BIRD F001», SEEDS &c., for sale.
All
at reasonable prices.
uty goods sold
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods sent C. U. P.

OardLe.
rloorttf

UNDERWEAR.

HATS,

—

men

101 MIDDLE MTRHBT, Poreioad,
nprl 4

AND

KID

ol

novl

CARDS.

Η

JEWELRY

MERRILL'S LATEST

WEDDING_

*

Hosiery,

CO., N<t 0 Market Square
Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cap», Glove», Ladies' Furs,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & Co., No. 7 Market Square
EWELRY, Watche», Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watche», Diamonds,

500 Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fiue Repairing.

Respectfully,

J. F.

oc out

AT WOOD & WENT WORTH,

SUITINGS.

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Flight

uuucuou.

St

ATS A FURS.

JEWELRY,

Overcoatings

Artist Photographer, Canary
One

Ml.

O. W. ALLr.JJT.

&

J

opening an

Extensive

Lamson

PORTLAND,

KxchHuge

Kule%reoin IS
F. O. HA1LEY

JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER

—

No. 60 Cross Street,
m>4

GAS

elegant

a

LARGE ASSORTMENT

—

more

J

Portland,
State Fair,
Iff. 33. Fair,1877.

dtf

CHADBOURN & KENDALL

a

oct28d2w

ClUDBOm &

—

Hammond S'ils.,,
591 Congress Street.
ocll

hand,

early call.

1880.
1879.

Up
ecp21

iloswortli,

on

and complete, as well as larger stock of materials
than she has at any season heretofore offered to
public view.
Ladies who have not yet determined upon what
they want will find in this stock a most suggestive
aid, and would do well to give the new store an

Suitings.

Address J.

arc

use.

—AND—

AT

at 10 A. SI.

a

OVERCOATINGS
—

che

cor.

dtf

nov5eodtf

FALL OF 1880.

ItfentMfor

Celebrated Conc ord Ilorue·»

CO.,
Cong. & 235 Middle
Staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St
a provisions, Tea»,

PORTLAND.

To Let Cheap.
SUNNY, pleasantly situated brick house, containing all modern conveniences; furnished or

M., Congress St.

Portland Me.

Every Saturday

BROWN, 28 Market Square

GROCERIES.
respectfully invito tlie attention of the
WOULD
Ladies of Portland and vicinity to her
Cotlees, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain.
New Store, 495 Congress St., Groceries
C. N. & J. B. LANG.. Portland
Greei St
where they will fiiffl full and varied assortFisning Tackle, Skates.
ment of
CIΛ UNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
BONNETS AND HATS,
RDWARE, Cutlery,~Tool»,
ready for immediate
HA T. L. MERRILL
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
Mrs.
has also
CHASE,

choice etock of tint-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
3 Free St.

Street,

Auction Sale

Fine Hate aud Lndies* Fur·.
Agent ior the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St

Fine Teas, Gonees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
GEO. C. SHAW &
583

MRS. F. C. CHASE

now

d3t

novo

A

Pianos,

Secretary.
d3t

Plum

Kero»ene Lamp» & good»
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixture»,
LEVI

ι

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE QARY.

J. HIGGINS.

p.

1880.

HORSE mid CARRIAGE MART,

G

Furnishing Good». Neckwear,
GENTS'
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S &
403

Decker Bros

CO.,

ic

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURK,
123
HOOPER. EAiON

ACQ.,
Exchange St
FURNITURE Λ Upholstery Good»·
Wholesale and Retail
UL
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
AS & Kerottene Fixture», Lamp» &c.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARS TON, 128 Exchange St

Cash.

Telephone Your Orders to

'

1IA1LEY

0.

(515

Foreign and Domestic,
Nuts and Children's

All our customers and the public generally will
iind it to their interest to visit our store, as great
bargains will be offered.

Canned Meats.

on

15th of November.
Portland, Nov. Ί,
nov5

F.

I

uysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St
Dc*igu»aud Choice

OCTOBER 6th to sell

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

CALL and SEE
pupil

UOULTON. Executor. n?H Middle St.,Portland, Me
F. O. BAIIiF.l Λ CO., Aurtion<(i«.
octao
ΜΛ

a

—

eodtf

Square

Κ WETS, Kid

CO

D

The Publie Demanded and 1
have responded by adding

Cor. Free & Center Sts.

HUDSON.

Ό

CLOSING OUT

favorably

and

property must
ACGUSTCS F.

i?len'»· Youth'· & Hoys'
fer 50 doz.
J Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
(ILOTHINiS,
C. J. & F. R.
182 Middle St

eodtf

STOCK & FIXTURES

ocll

OOTS & SHOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

J. A. MERRILL &

SALE

Game and

Β

manufacturer» of ITla»onic
DIAMONDS,

r*η

eoatjanl

AND A

& SHOES. Constantly on hand Flue
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY,
4(>8

Ε. N. PERRY, Cor.
Congress & Brown Sts.
245 Middle Street.

—

up

JO

Congress St., under Music Hall
and Jewelry,and

r

well

This
reqnirTUesqnptiAn.
Tii# esta*e.

BOOTS

Congress St
Wholesale and Retail.

been

hoping and awaiting with patriotic patience
through the long and weary years of misrule
and oppression—of vindiclivenesa and hatred
that the leaders of the Republican party had
steadily and purposely fostered and labored to
promote between the North aud South—will
fall like the pall of death upon every patriotic

IHATERIAL.il,Architect*'A
ARTISTS'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

CO.,

former
nov5

pMteiKte'too

of thin
Known to
>e sold to settle
:ages

_/uiiftigiimeuu5

CONANT,

Whole»ale and Retail.

r.n.nuoootuu.,

UNION PARTY DEFEATED.

The long agony is over, and the Democratic
party with their gallant and pure hearted
leader, General Winiield Scott Hancock is defeated. A result so unlooked for by the great

λ. si.
This well known and valuable
'ropcrty consists of a large two-story house, ell and
ar^e stable, with about eight acres of land.
This i%
■alled^by many the best location for a seaside hotel
>n the American coast.
It is also finely situated for
sottages or private residences. The natural advan
it

478Ya Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us

C

148 Exchange St., Portland.

It beats Mark
grave of the Fusion party.
Twain clear out of eight.
Here it is:
THE GREAT

ARTISTIC

desirable

to be found, and we
shall not allow anybody to undersell us.

Cloth Gloves in all Colors.

STREET.
d3t

PHOTOGRAPHY, by

CNLOTHING,

CO.,

goods

Telephone.

*

CO.. 473 Congress St
i
PHOTOGRAPHY.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty/'
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel

Pure

Variety. DRY

of all kinds; Plymouth Buck,
lined and unlined Oil
Tan, Castor lined
and unlined.
Kid lined and unlined.

Jr., & CO.,

MIDDLE

nov5

0. SAWYER & CO.. 22 .Market Square
A tlERBCAIV WATCHES, Fine
Ά.
Jewelry Milrrrwnre,'-lech
Clock», Ac.
CHAS. II. LAMSON, 201 Middle sireot
A POTUECARIEM; Drug», Faint», Oil*·,
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
A POTHECARY; Drugx, Medicine*,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

J

liarc also made large additions to
their stock of

RARE CHANCE. R. H. PARKER

A WAIL

From the Organ

C. DAY

i/ithal tools, holme
Ackici
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WM.

CIGARS,

CO.,

Beautiful.

are

until
every
tains the

CHINESE IjANTFBNe.

The

OX
10 o'clock

ΛΙ'υΤΙΟ^ΙΕΕΚ»,

manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts

and will be sold much cheaper
tlian can be bought elsewhere.

the best stock to select from
in the City.

Lap

offered at Retail in Portlaud, haw
IVew York, by

ever

FUR TRIMMINGS

the recent victor-

CANDI, US.
CANDLE HOLDERS,
FLAIig, &C.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented hy the undersigned He·
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
lealers who make this City the best

"OOOTSJ

Hats Soft and Stiff

A MEAT

WOKEN,

dtd

FOR SALE AT AUCTION.

—OF

-OF--

FIBE

Engrav-

Πιο OLD I'HOI T S KECK HOUSE
Prout's or Libbv's Neck in Scarborough, wil
be fold by auction on Saturday, Nov. b, 1880

BOOKS.

rltf

CELEBRATIONS.

Chromos and

Bronze Ornaments. Mirror*, I >rapcrv Curtains.

nov2

BOOKS;
HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

OweD, Moore & Co.
Garfield & Arthur

tiolsterings, Oil Paintings,

T. MEAHER &

RARKER'S
I10VÛ

upholstered (in Plush, Silk,
raw Silk and Hair Cloth.
Easy
Jhairs, Pat. Kockers and Lounges, in variety oi up-

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.. Auctioneers.

RT

novl

l'arties desirous of celebrating
ies, can tind a good assortment.

PORTLAND, ME.,

ihemicali,
APOTHECARIES;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FKEI>

tle.
The Sheriffs seized six bottles of lager in the
collar of Fluent's block yesterday.
The beer
was private stock and the owner demands
that it be returned.

at 10 a. m. and 2\4 p.
St.. Black Walnut

Ebony Parlor
Cashmere, spun and

that we are jiow showing the largest, the finest, the cheapest assortment of

octl5

qualled.

SATURDAY, Nov, 0,
38 Exchange
OX
m., ut
md
Suits

Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain Carnets, Black Walnut Chamber Sets. Marble Top witu dressing c les
md Bureaus, Book Cases. Clocks, Decorated Toilet
Sets, Blankets, Marble Top Tables, Stoves, PittarU
Extension Tables, Crockery, Glass and Silver Platid Ware, Tea Seta, Tin Ware, &c., &e. This will be

market and trade centre for the people
!>f Maine.
;3r*Farties not prepared to visit Port
laud, m ηj order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

PEG IT IN YOUR MIND,

We have just received direct

Yelvet, Worsted

OF

Furni-

ho most extensive sale of Furniture that has taken
for years. Exhibition Fiiday be-

Overcoats & Ulsters

BUFFALO

CHILDREN'S

Eiegant

Carpets, &.C., by Anction.
rooms

WALDO COUNTY.

Gen. Samuel Moore of Steuben, father of A.
K. P. Moore of Belfast, died at the former
Gen.
place last week, at the age of 89 years.
Moore was a captain in the war of 1812 and
was in several engage nents with the British
in the eastern part of this stato.
He was a
man widely known, "prominent in liis town,
and had ttien in tho Legislature and Governor's CoAçil.

Belfast,

ture,

in Portland
place
fore sale.

for

SOMERSET COUNTY

The liepublicans of Fairfield have offered a
reward of 850 for the arrest of the rascals who
cut down the Republican flag in that village
Wednesday night. The people are arduted and
indignant at the outrage.
Chae. Fogg of Fairfield has started his crew
for the woods.
His cutting operations will be
conducted on MooseJliver. His crew consists
of about 35 men.
He will cut about 1,500,000
feet of lumber.

JoA. M. Bailey,

Extensive Sale of

CIRCULAR.

ngs.

biggest bargains oil

that

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Mr.

AUCTION SALES.

GUIDE.

TACK IT ONYOUR MEMORY,

STATE NEWS.

The Congress Square Jubilee.
The jubilee to commonce the liquidation of
the debt of the Congress Square Univeraalist
church will bo celebrated on the 11th inst. On
the evening of that day at 5.30 o'clock the
church will be opened for the invited guests.
From thence they will march in^procession to
the lecture room, where an elegant entertainment will be provided.
The choir of the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Robes, and every requisite for tuuerals.
M< Κ1' Ν Ν \ M jumu 11 FK 4 24 Vigies» 8t
001>. Drnlm iu Nawed Wood nnd
KiadliBg*. MORSE & F1CKETT, 10 Γΐιιηι.

All

lunlrrinlt.

great vuriety.

fer 'Art;!*eedle

<

Dress Reform Rooms,
507 1-2 Congress St.
lit.
octlH

F.

fairweather.
eodtf

BATH LOCALS.

Wit and Wisdom.

Launch-Accident— Stolen— Procession—

A certain Chinaman gave a dinner party,
rhe viands were not to his taste. He rose from
the table, asked to be exfcused for a few moments and left the room with the remark,
'Much lickee wife." This was not in China.

AGRICULTURAL.
Packing Apples.
fewer greater treats during tlie
There
winter anil early spi intr seasons, says the
Dondnn Magazine of Pharmacy, than the
maguificent apples which are imported from
America to find their ρ aces on the dessert
table in England. Considerable numbers
liditlon from the
arrive here in a bruised
effects of careless packing; a certain amount

Personal.

are

up, and

unless they
of lerioentatlon is set
are consented without delay, they are 1 st
is
This
more
to the dessert table.
frequently the case where whole barrels of the sohave
been ex"Newtown
called
pippins"
ported by private iudividuals to their friends
in England, than when they are packed by
the regular tradesmen. There Is no reason
why .his splendid fruit should not be imported Here almost as fresh and blooming as
when it is gathered from the trees. A common but soft kind of tissue paper should
envelop eaish apple before it is laced in the
CMk, and this tissue paper should have been
soaked in a solution of salicylic acid and
dried before it is used. Ttie best preparation of salicylic acid for this purpose is the
al oholic solution made witli the strongest
spirit and thou diluted wi lt as much Haletas it will bear without iirecipitatiug the acid
so as to make the solution -o as far as possible. Each apple sltould be enveloped in at
least lliree or four folds of the sahcyt-Ued
pa.ier, and every possible precaution should
be taken ο preve ι bruising when loading
\\ ell packed apples
In ο the casks or cases.
should not move at all during the voyage,
and the shaking of a railway train should
have little effe t u on them. Nevertheless
Certain-amount of confusion is inevitable,
and to avoid the ulterior resiflis of this ihe
•aiicyiated paper is indispensable. As to
e
'he cost, It will be a mere trille when
consider the result gained and the condition
of the fruit when it enters the London market.
liesides it is very probable that the
salicylic acid paper used for ι acking apples
i America might be used ovei again, or applied in England to some similar antispiic
purpose, auv allowance·! made for il accord-

ingly·
Corn Meal and Bran.

Sir. J. W. Sanborn, superint· ndent of the
Col lege, iarin, Hanover, Ν II., reports ex-

feeding cous, giving full deperiments
tails of weights of each ki d of feed, of
milk aud butter yield, and the w eights of
the animais at the beginning aud end of
each period In summing up lie says: "Meal
will mike more milk than bran 1 no longer
hesitate to say.
The change in the bu 1er
produced is remarkable; in changing from
in

meal to bran there was a loss of 17.7 per
cent, in the butter-producing capacity of
the milk; in changing from bran to meal
there vs !>· a gain of 21.8 per cent, in the
butter-producing capacity of the milk. There
Is a substantial
agreement in the two
changes, for it is a matter of experimental
observation that a good cow will make a
greater change in chauge of food than a poor
Mr. Sauboiu found the tests with
C iw."
the cream gauge under ch tnge of food at variance with the actual product of the butter.
"The results in weighing the cows form an
exce lion to previous experiments, bran and
middlings keeping weight better than meal
In tins

experiment.

is it

a

cliance

resell,
I will

is it due to well detined causes?
not discuss it, but observe tint it was not at
the season of year wuen a cow needs a carbonaceous food to maintain animal heat; also ihe grass of our pasture was browned,
and in different condition from June grass
or properly cut hay.
or

Preserving Cider Sweet.

Upon the same principle that apples are
kept cool to avoid decay, cider must
likewise be kept cool to prevent it from becoming bard. It is a common practice for
to be

cider away in the cell us immediately after getting it and in such cases
it almost invariably becomes hard soon after. It should be kept above ground until
freezing becomes so severe as to endanger
tolid freezing before placing in the cellar if
a mild delicious beverage is desired.
Or,
belter than placing it in the cellar at all,
would be storing it in a room that will freeze
but moderately during the Winter—if such
room is at band—when only sufficient fermentation would take place to make it
healthful and palatable.
An excellent way to prepare cider is
to
scald in a porcelain vessel, or in the absence
of this, a copper kettle will do nearly as
well. Bring the liquid nearly tô a boiling
point, taking care that it goes as little beyond that as possible, and just before boiling remove the scum that arises, and if it
should be desirable to keep it entirely
sweet for a length of time, treat it as
you
would fresh fruit to be canned, by filling a
vessel full and stop >ing all openings that
would admit air. Cider may lie treated in
this way for an indefinite period, and will be
the better for being sea ded as il requires

persons to

stow

scalding.

Give the Boys Tools.

Almost all boys

naturally mechanics.

are

The constructive and

imitative faculties are

developed in part at a very earlv age. All
boys are pot capable of being developed into good prac'ical working mechanics, but

of them show their beut toward tools.
There are few cases in which the boy has
not a competent idea of the production of a
fabricated result from inorganic m terial,
but such cases ihere are. Given the proper
encouragement and the means, and many
b <ys whose mechanical aptness is allowed

most

to run to waste or is diverted from its natural course, Would become good workmen,
useful, producing meinb. rs of the industrial

community.

The mechanical boy ought to have

a

shop

of bis own. Let it be the attic, or an un
used room, or a place in the barn or woodshed. (rive him a place and tools. Let him
bave a good pocket knife, gimlets, gauges,
planes, cutting nippers, saws, a fool rul··.
and matei iai to work.
Let lb» boy bave a
chance. If he is a me lianie it will C'limout, and he will do himself credit.
If he
fails he is to follow some calling that does

ΤHUttSDAY, Nov. 4.
Lots of market boats up today.
Eggs are scarce in the market.
Mr. Cauldcott's huge pumpkin is on exhibition at Sanford's.
A keg of nails fell down the hold of a vessel at Goss & Sawyer's today, cutting a severe
He
gasli in the head of Geo. Moulton. Jr.
attended by Dr. Ε. M. Puller.
Mr. Wm. H. Suiith had a whip

was

cently

from his

carriage,

recovered from

stolen

which he afterwards

West Β ith farmer.
City Clerk Rogers has brought him down a
horse from his father's farm.
Two ladies, on election day, went out into
the woods to obtain material for wreaths.
A
b ul boy stole their luncheon—basket and all.

They came home hungry.
The Republicans raised

big

a

racket

with

fish horns last night.
The city clerk's election retur lis were in the
Quick
ρ su ffice at β o'clock Tuesday night.
work.
The spurs worn in the recent Democratic
parade by L)r. Small were taken froui the body
of a dead guerrilla in the Red River expedition.

Three greenings belonging to Mr. C. C.
Luce, one of Goldstein's clerks, grown on
the iariu of A. A. Luce, weigh respectively
14, 14J aud 15 <S-4 ounces and attract attention
in Goldstein's window. The tree which bore
tilt· fruit bore ten barm-ls.
Packard's big bark, the W. W. Cvapo,
which was launched at 1.45 p. in., measures
1757 tons old measurement and 1U50 tons new.
A large crowd witnessed tin, launch, which
was
Some ladies coining laie were
tine.
hoisted in a carl body by a deiriik upon the
vessel's Ueck.
Two more scows of lumber came up river
this morning.
F U Torrev, E-q. and T. H. Blair, Esq.
left today for New York on busiuess.
.Mrs. D.'i'Cas S. Kilby, a lady 80 \ears of age,
in 187H manufactured five quilts.
She does
not use glasses.
The Republican procession comes off Friday
night, being postponed from this evening
The Bath Democrats take their defeat wi'li
most excellent good nature and say they intend to brace η 1> for '84.
Bath capitalists are now going in for a cotton mill
At the regular monthly meeting of the city
government last evening no business was
transacted and an adjournment was mide to
next month
Seventeen barbers shave Bath chins.
One intention recorded his week.
·«?i.". '^ .£_»<--ÏÏSîfc» Jr."ÎSixSl

iw.'lï:

onmA·

a.

rami

Ια

tni*nln

otanr

Tim

tm-mn

Indeed, does not mind a little frust. If
they were put in small lots in stalls, where
the frost could get at them, and covered
with straw to preve t rapid thawing, they
would keep better tha if covered earth,

Ho was brought before the Galveston record
of drunkenness; "Do you
;r on the charge
llead gulty or not guilty?" "I don't plead at
l.
I deny everything."
Do you deny
laTing been here before?" "I should smile
Why, judge, I deny being here right now. If
,ou catch nie giving mjself away, just wake
lie tip and let me know it."—Galvesion News.

TO LET.

WO

water and
Gas, Furnace* in cellar. Stable »or one tene
ueut. Apply tu W. il. Sl.MONTON, 304 Commercial .->t.
oct27dtf

11

To Let.
Congress
Has been occupi
ior
SToltK
>amuel
corner

u

m

To

run

For Sale or To )Let.
bargain to be found. On Pleasant street,
Woodiord'8 Corner, lu rooms. 2 bay windows,
vestibule, hard wood floors in kitchen and back
hall, turnace to heat six rooms, splendid cellar,
(• emented,) plenty of well nd cistern waier. Enquire corner Mechanic and Deering streets.

Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 6H £.<clange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Koxbury, Mass.
Mrs. Α. Μ. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Pima Donna;
Paul Βουίόν, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. Η Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, Ν. Y
Sam'l Benedict. .Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
cure

of

BEST

sep24 dtf

J. N. RFAD.

To be Let.
under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw
& Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to
KUFUS DUNHAM, 216 Fore άι.
jel4tl

STOKE

mantown

summer

TWO
Enquire of
Preble House.

On and after Oct. I, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey Ac Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Ex-

change

St.

lo

mv27

dtf

To

Let.

two

rooms

dtf

WANTS.

A

rplIV^

WYOMOKE
Blood,

Brain and Nerve Food.

of G

or

REAL

gas flames,
never be usee
when the house is lighted.
Explosions of a very dangerous nature w ill occ ir if the vapor of these
liquids is permitted
to escape Into the room in considerable
quantity. In view of the great hazard of
andling these liquids cautious liouekeepers
will not allow then to be brought into dwellings, and this course is commendable. As
regards ammonia, or water of ammonia, it
Is a very powerful agent, especially the
stronger kinds sold by druggists. An accident in its use has recently come under our
notice, in which a young lady lost lier life

goes Into families aino g Inexperienced persons should be k
ρ in a safe place, labelled
properly and nted with care.

Theory by

an

and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKEK, Sup't
Portland, Oct, 17,1880

Rumford Falls & Buckfield
ILAXl^JaO A τ>.

Say Whether that

_____—For Portland,

Statemcut Will Stand the Test.

Will
ne

Reasons Why All Should Lue tie Bo
actionary Health Lift.

That

Not,

Old

ne

AND THAT iVEKVOl'SNKSS IIΛ H EX.
ISTED EVER PINCE NERVOUS SÏSTEMSt

WERE

NEB-

CUE ITED.

NAMES, AND APPEARS
FORMS OR TYPES,

ralgia, Sleeplessness, Paralysis, Hysteria, Melancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Astiirnn, &c. Bat
all of these different forms are brought about
by some present exciting cause. But no nervous system is subject to these diseases unless

the nerve-fluid is in an impoveiislied condition, or suffering from an irritable .'"Tate or condition, and can only be cured by a remedy
that enriches the nerve-fluid and allays nervous irritation : and this is absolutely acoomplishttd hv DR. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually
remove the causes of all nervous diseases, and j
the natural result is a cure—a complete and
permanent cnre.
DR. C. W. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
ο cure Headaches, Neuralgia and Nervousness. and will cure any case, no matter how
obstinate it may he, of either sick, nervous or
dyspept c headache or neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price ΓΌ cents a box, sent
post-free to any address, or may be ordertd*
dru
gist.
through any

PARSONS, RANGS

Kxerciae·—It is the most perftct exercise for
woman, furnishing the best form of physir
cal culture ii<d development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is betman or

ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the snddle; less laborious th in boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, ai d educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS,
MOI Middle Street,

can

DrnguiMtM,

ADVERTISING

117 and It» Middle St., Portlaud Me.,
(ll«1WFtf

ESTABLISHED IN

buying

regis-

Responsible parti
b

uses,

can

FOR

s

SALE.

three story fr,ime store, size, 54 by 29.
Ί1ΗΕuated
the
h side of Commercial
nexf D
sou

Co.

S

This

store

has

Sit-

st.,

la· ge capacity,
and has been thoroughly repaired fr m the foundation. A good chance for a sa e investment. For
furl her articulars, enqu re of Ε. E. UPHAM, Nw
5 Exchange St.
oc28dlm*
na Λ

a

For Sale·
HOUSES, at a bargain. Prices ranging from
$800 to $l>,000.
Apply to VV. W. CAKR,

197 Newbury Street.

WOLFE'S

octl^dtf

Newspai<ers
inces.

Chemis

s

and

HOP

BITTERS"

(A Medicine»

not

α

Drink.)

E. If. FRESHMAN Λ BROS.

OlUUllJ ;

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION»

THEY

The Prjcss may be found

vousness,

Sh*eplee8neK8aiu! especially

Female

Complaints.

^fl

$1000 IN COLD,

paid for a case they will not cure or
help, or for anything impure or injurious

"Will be

found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take no oilier.

D I- C. Is an absolute and irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.
mn Send fob Circulas. OEBUHH
Hop

Bitters

t

Real Estate Agents.

ACTlOX.j

E.WLISH

DUPLEX

Without

nau^-yor
♦,·

cr.nulike a

bic a-d.

SjJgpaU rccomrocna
iBentirdyjKfocvi.

««ysici'ing

mho

The Latest

Nol eod4thp&w 1 y 11

Novelty

Out

Frte by m»;lfur 10 cent» Addrew
ARTHUR R. MORRISON,
wtt4ô
Portland, Maine.

•Just
a new

>.

YORK

Advertisers.

^

NEW

TORE.

and LI.15 a.
and 6.10 p.

Fitch barn,
For Clinton.
Ayer June.,
Ν an butt.
Windham, and Epping at 7.40 a. m. and 1.45 p. m.
For UlanchcMter, Concord and pointe North, at
1.25 p. m.
For Rochenter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wnierboro and Maco River.7.20 a. m., 1.35
m., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning
iave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a.
mu 11.00
a. m., and 3.55 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. ana 6.10 p. m.
For («orham, Haccarappa. Cumberland
Weatbrook and Woodford'·,
HîIIm,
at 7 .SO a. m., 1.25, tt.ilO and (mixed) 6.45
p. m.
The 1.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connecte at
Ayer Jnnc. with Hoorac Tnnnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worceeter, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Mpringfleld, also with N. If. dr Ν. Ε. R.
R, ("Steamer Maryland Route") for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
outh and with Bouton êk Albany R. R. foi
the Went.
Close connections made at Wentbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Graudi'runk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Tiunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Kc'lins & Adams No. 22 Exchange Street
J. W. PETERS, tien. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
ocl6dtf
Γ, Supt.

Lowell,

E.

Shia,

ARRANGEAIENT.
and

LS I1ÛMO,

after

Monday, Oct.

Paweenger

Train·*
LEAVE
PORTLAND
"-FOR BOMTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at 7.30 a. ni.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.( 5.
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Scarborough
Bearb, Flue Point, O'd Orchard Reach,
Nitco, Hiadeford and Kennebunk, at 8.45
For Well», North
а. m., l.oo, 8.30. 5 30 p. m.
Berwick, Salmon Fall**, Great Fall», Do·
ver, New Market,
Jtxeter, Haverhill,
Lu wrrnce, Au.lover a»d Lowell, at 8 46 a.
m., l.< K>, 3.30 p. m. ft· or Rocnentrr and Farm·
ingion· Ν. If., at 8.45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
ft· or Altou Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Tllaucheater and Concord (via iAwrence,) at
8.45 a. u,.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebuuk tor PortIan·! at 7.25.
%3ΒΓ~ I "he 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
witn Mound Liu·* Ntrnmci M.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail Lines for New
ïork »nd Mouth and We·*!.
MUNDAIT ·Ή.%1ΝΜ/ Leave Portland for
Β onion at 1.00 p. m. Ronton for Portland at
б.00 p. m.

>-^»!?^will

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runlng between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenshurg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of m. L. William·, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen· Agent, Portland.
ocl6
dtf

Railroad,
~ÔCT. 17th,

1880.
i

'*

oki,

biiuil 0?

MOEHR-

tiie following articles:
I si—To c oose a Moderator.
J ml—I ο choose seven Directors.
3rd—To act on any other business that may proply come before them.
C. A, VICREBY, Clerk.

oc30 dtd

9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),
11
and will be
attached
p. m.
Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest
and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
$.45 a. na. Dally except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations. « ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
1.00 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stai ions, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Hall connections
South and West.
at

Agt.,

and

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, .Master Transportation.
ocl8
dtf

rare

defor Parlor ami Read-

These
Lamps
are fitted with
the hnglislil duwhich affoids

a

to
four Stud ent
lamps and far
superior to that
of gas.

AUei,·

on i invited to a particularly tine line of
Longw. and Cloic -nne AVare, elegantly mounted
and fitted with the célébrât· d Moehring Burner.
These lamps form a rare combination oi
and
utility, without which no house is complete.

beauty

Specialty.

Si-lid for Illustrated

547

ii

ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland

signed

plex Burner,

novl

THE

in.

at the Union Tiekét Office, Ε. A. Waldron,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket» for Seat·
Berths wold at Depot Ticket Olllce·

Owari,

Circular.

aiu:l

Stockholders of th« Central Wharf St' em
Tow Boat Ompany are hereby notified that
Ίι·μγ Annual Meetii g will be h<*l<i at the < ffi<*e of
1 >aviil Tor rev. at 2 Va entra Wharf on TCI SDAY,
ovt.-mb r nth. hi 2 o'clock iu the afternoon, to act

Portland

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lyirn and Boston. Δ special Pullman Sleepa.

potter.es,

R. HOLUNGS & CO.,
finipoft'tei'M
manufacturer*,

Grand Street, New York·

Train* Leare
'4

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

Oak

Washington St., Boston.

eod5w

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

OKI PWE,
Cîar
Trccnuil

Timber nuit

DECK PLAIVK,

Plow Beiiita·*, Trccunil*;

and
«Λ
Pine Han Ifrmlock If uililiug iLuuii»*r. Itoi itonrd*. Sliiugcto* A c.

li. t. J OKI) AM,
002

l*taaa«iiti£

Alfred,

Maiùe.
·-

-tt-ek.

CANADA.

CURES

Rheuraatiem,
Neurnlgin,
Diphtheria,
Pnèuiuonia, Sore Tbroat, la flam uin·
liou of the Lang«, l<amc
Back, 1αflduimaiioit of the Kidney*, Back
Pilte, Buait»n«, tSiirne

«caldn, and ail luflam·
ma tory Di»ea*eM.
For all female complaints ai.d weaknesses it has no
equal. &uhdues local paine, eiving relief at once.
Our XUnxjaiiiHtecl Carde and Circulars sont free,
upon application by m il.
A tri# will boiieuT you. We guarantee satisfaction, or money refunded.
%
5«>c and .$ I .t-O per bottle.
Trial Ijotdcs 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
SAMUEL' Gi KRY &CO.,
Proprietors 287 Broadway, New York.
1
sepl8
eod&wly

"TTTf

λι·

..

DR

F. II.

On and after Monday, Oct. 18th,
880. passenger trains will leave Por-

Ti>

"iiand,

as

follows:

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7,10 a. m., 19.35
and 5.*5 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. ni.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a. an.,
1.30 and 5.A5 ρ m.
ARRIVALS.
From Gorham. So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. na.
and 12.30 p. m.
Lewiston and Auburn, S.30 a· n>.,
From
3.15 p. ω., O.OO p. n.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, I4.30 p. na.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. na.

passenger" offices

raiSOS 74 EXCHANGE STREET
145 Tremont Street
will be at U. S.
NOV.
Only
and
witbun

T. P. fitcGOWAN,

4E

HI!

ailing weekly from Boston and New York. Jjratt*
or It and upwards issue·! on the Koyal Bank ol
CON«RBMM Mr It Κ ET,
reland.
Portland Me.
oelfidtf

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.05 a.m.—Front Fabyan's and intermediate
stations.

5 55 p.

m. —From

Swanton, Vt., and all stations

through line.

on

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
tbe
nrst
Monday evening of each month.
[>lace
Tbe School Committee meet tbe fourth Monday
veuing of each mouth.

J. HAMILTON. Sup't.

:

Portland. Oct. 2, IS

STATED MEETINGS.

oc::

dtf

MASONIC.
Mueoni? Hull No. 05 Exchange Street.

At

YORK KIGOT.

Steamship Company.

Maine

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wedneslay: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, tbird
or next before ev
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on Town
House, Cape
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall,
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C#, third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Blue

STEAMERS.

Semi-Weekly Line to Ken York.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda»
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dec6dtf
Exchange Street.

Monday.
Com μ ΛΧΙ» is ries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday ; Blamjuefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, tirst Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m. ; Grand ComMasonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesin every mouth.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

day

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

KITE

Lodg*:—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.
pa,Council—Portland Council

P.

of J., second Fri-

day.
Hose Croix de II.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fourth
Friday in March. June, September and December.

Chapter-Duulap Chapter

Third

Portland, Bangor & Macliias
Fall Arangement,
PER

TRIPS

St net.

WEEK,

OF
Fast
Steamer CITY
RICHMOND, Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad Wharf,
Frievery Tuesday, and

day evenings, at 11.15, or on arrival of express trains from Boston, for Hoclclan<l, Cn*.
line, Deer Isle, §edgwick, S. W. Harbor,
Bar Harbor, Inillbridge, flonettporl, and

IVlackia«port.

Retu ruing, will leave Machiasport, every HI onday and Thursday Morning, a* 4.30, ar-

in Portland, the same evening, connecting
with the Pullman night train and early morning
train for Boston, and the West.
Will also connect at Hock land, with Sanford Line
of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also,
each trip to an·) from Bangur and Kiver Landings.
Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further no-

riving

tice.
Passengers and Freight

forwarded to Bangor

at

usual rates.

For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. Ι>ΑΪ, Gen. Ticket A pent,
Railroad

E. CUSHTNG, General Manager.

Portland, Sept. 16, 188<\
sepl7

Wharf,

dtf

«

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
JBastport, ITle., Calais, Hie.,

Yarmouth,
John, Λ. B., Halifax,
N.4·, Charloctefown, P. Ê. I.

IV. S.

Ht.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

THREE

TRIPS* PER

WEEK.

The steamers of this line will
Railroad Wharf, foot of
etreet.
ever.v
Monday.
ESStii Wednesday, and Friday, at 6
p. m„ for Eastport and St. John, with connections
for Calais, Kobbinston. St. Andrew?, Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Atone ton, Mewcastle. Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bat burst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls,
and other station» on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West
ern
Counties, and Prince Edward Island hail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
'Freight received until 4 o'clock p. m.
Fo*· Circulais, with Excursion Routes. Tickets.
information applv a·
State Rooms and further
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. llER
and
Manager, or to A H
SEY, President,
STUBBS, Agent R. K. Whan
jel2dl.t
leave
State

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows'Hall, fiarrington Block, Congress

At

I8S0.

&

Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
third Monday evening of each month. Association
meets third Monday evening of January.
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; Bea«
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve

nings; Ligonia, ou Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivv, D. of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each moutn.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, tirst and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
tirst and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Temptare* Halt, No.

100 Exckmge Street.
Council—Maine, tirst and third Monday in each
At

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4Va Free St. Block
every evennig.
Forest City Commandery No. 10 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bobworth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner oi Congress and
Casco streets.

Portland Society of Natural History—At
library r«H>m, City Hall, ou the tirst and third

their

Monday evenings

of each mouth.

Loyal ora.noε Institution-Washington Lodge
No. 150. Meets Second Monday in the mouth, at
Temperance Hall, Congress at.
Independent Order

of

Good Templars—Ar-

Monday, Congress Hall, 420Vfe Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; lorest City,
Wednesday, Sons ot Temperance Hall; Mystic, {
Thursday, Souh of Temperance Hall.

cana.

Payson Literary Society —Meeting» every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street
PoR'lLAND

Pu η LI Ο

LIBRARY AND READING
free to all, from 10

Room—City Building. Open and
a. m.

to 0 p.

m.

Juvenile Templars— Perham Temple. No. 24.
at Congress Hall, e ery Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock, lemperauce concerts tirst Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headoaarteis comer ot Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
eveuings at 7 Vs o'clock.

Young Men's Christian Association—OppoPreble House, Congress street. Open day and
Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7% o'clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge. No. 3,
Thursday eveidngs; Munjoy Lodge, No. «», Monday
evenings: l ine Tree, No. 11, fr riday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. Section
1»1 Ludowmeut Rank, fourth Thursday in each

site

evening.

month.

The favorite Steamer· Forest City and John
Brooke will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKt
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. daily. (Sundays excepted».
Passengers by this line are reminded that they *ecnre a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expenst
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
BP* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vsriouRail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
<ûenerail igt-iu.
J. B. OOYLG, Jr
dtt
aprb

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washing! ok
MTEAHIHHIP I,INK,
Ckua

iUeamnhip.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. 6. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 ou Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School Houso
Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

ffmbracingtbe leading Hotels at which the
PiCEaS may always be found.

Daily

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE- R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.
AVBIKN.
tSLM

HOUSE, Court St.—W.

S. & A.

prietors.

Young, Pro-

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

JOHN HOPKj. S,
WM. LAWRENCE,
Fr«Bi

WM.

CRANE,

D. H. MILLER.

Βμι·β direcleverv WEDNEMDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. HI.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington anc
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and ail
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Aii
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line. Waldo A. Pcarce.
R.,

No 229 Washington Street.
to all points In the West by Baltimore & Obi·
M. W. Davison, Agent, 211) Washingtui

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigli, Charlotte.
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 21»«
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the
above named

agents.
PaMage to Nsrfolk and Baltimore including
2d Class. $7.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
j»9.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore. V\ ash
to
otherinformation
or
ington,
apply
E. SAMPSON, Agunt.
Central Wharf. Boston.
no2dtf

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia &
England

Sew

OI.D COLONY
ROA D.

connection with

ROI.MTEK'M niLLM.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
RONTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. I>. Parker Λ Co

Proprietors.

P. &

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ITIilv. ankee,
Cincinnati, St, l«onii», Onaaha, Saginaw, St. Panl, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest. West and Southwest.
JOSEPH H.1CKS0N, Ower&l Manager.
W. J. SPICEB, Superintendent,
OClSutf

RRUNMWIC'K.
K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORN I Mil.

HAY IS

HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Pronrietor.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
.LARK'S DINING fclALL, Graud Trunk Railway
Depot—M. VV. Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.
CBERTY

BKOWNFIEI.D.
HOUSE—W. H. Stickuej, Proprietor.
EAMTPOKT.
HOUSE—Δ. Pike & Co., Pro-

Ρ ASSAM A QIT ODD Y

prietors.

BOSTON

FROM

BELFANT.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

ΚΛΗΤ

STEAMSHIP LINES
in

BATH.

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

RAH..

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time, l-ov»
demi-Weekly Line, Quick
Rate·*, Frequent departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mtraui
era. nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting ai
Philadelphia with Clnle Steam Lines to <'h»rle«ton, M. C·, Wanhingtou, D. C., lieorjjt·
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va·, and all Rai
and water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ivet
from any point in New England to Philadel|hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK. Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston. Mass
Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

PORTLAND.
Corner of Congress and Green St?. J
Proprietor.
FALMOL TH HOTEL, corner ot Middle and Union
Sis. -O. M. >1ih\v & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'* HOTEL, U7 Federal SL-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PltEBLK HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Liudsey & S η
Proprietors.
ST. ΝLOHoLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes. Proprietor.
CJ. S. HOTEL. «Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newhegtu, Proprietors.
UITY HOTEL.
J. K. -Martin,

PI1IILIP*.

KLMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAY.HON D VILLAGE.
iJENTRAJ HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
PUESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—VV. S. Pratt, Proprietor
HKOWHEOAN.
rURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
fiLM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore. Pror>r*eto

Proprietor

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
-AND-

PHILADËLPII1A

WEÛT 1IABFHWELL.
J. Merriman,

HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A.

Direct Stcuiu&hlp Liu*:.
Leaven each Fort Every Wednesday and

ÎAKTLANI) HOUSE. .1. B. Llttleli*U, Prop.

Saturday.

Ho

Wharfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 ρ
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate o*
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West bj the Penn. R. R., and South
by conx-ectlng lines, forwarded tret of commission.
Pannage Eight Dollam- Round Trip $1$
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Prop'r

IIAKTIWD.

:τ.

To

«i)Ii Τ

prietor.

Eastern

7.39 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, R and 11 p. m.
The 7 ρ m. train runs daily.
Through ticket» to all points South and
We»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and

SÂpânulé!

received,
importa-

Taylor &. Co.
Ivison, Blakeman,
140

Portland, Oct. 30, 188fl

m.
m.

m.

Fer Portland, leare Beaton,

J

tion of Clioiey
Τ e Roi, Haviland's Limoges,
antl other

a

stations.

And

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

Ga^ Fixtures

NOTICE.
at»foIiow ropoatod
uge. e
at bcd-UJ*
Ju?' The JΡ1?·30 taJrc:i
an
'—hSiiL

NEW

ϊ4ΤΛΚΒ; Β01Τ,

In 20 Nnmbcp*. A complete Sample Card, for trial
Dy mall on receipt of 20 « η j*.
A Sample Card cf 10 of the Leading Styles, foi
trial, on receipt of 10 ; ents.

t3« and

Worcester
Returning leave

Utf

—

R.

J. H. BATES,

light equal

H-L·

IjEAVING poktland
For all stations running through to
$•£5 n. in
8 wis η ton Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Jolinsburv with
Day Kxpress ou Passuinpsic R. R. for Newport ami Montreal.
3.00 p. »«■—For l abyan'M and intermediate

Agent,

I

SPENSERIAN

(jl

and

m.,

at

otoce.

ing Lamps.

Very Best Furoppnn Make, and unrivnlpd for
flexibility, Durability, and *veunea of point.

°t

our

Late of 8. M. Pettengill & Co.

In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLING is the only safe article.
Always bears the name of «Tames Pyle, NewYork
d2awF&M&eowm28
Jy2

Repair'

the

lut*

tile at

States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom-

rofrdatimi of

FOB WASHING* AND CLEANSING

IV. H. OlIl'KR, Newini; ITIneiiiue
er, 4 IMarieV Terrace, in the Rear of £9$
Coui;re«« Ntreet.
my24d1 y

STEEL PENS
riUonZ** SOOMSTIXATlt.H,
ΛΝ0

on

ΡΛΒΚ BOW,

United

THE

GREAT INVENTION

Book Bindors.
Win. A. Ql'INtl, Boon 11, Printer»exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

REAL S WAN

Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a.
arriving at Portland at 1.10 p.

COMMENCING

Advertisements «mtten, appropriately dilplayed
ànd.proofs given, free of charge.
Thiè feadiiig Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th

All above »old by druptrists.
Mfjr. Co., Rochester, Ν. V., & Toronto, Ont.

nol

m.

m.,

Advertising Agents,

8ITMI.

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organe, Ker-

7.30 p.

and

a.

FOR AtL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
SKBÏCB STREET, NEW YORK.

JOHN C. PliOl'TGk, No. »3 Eithiiusi

CURE

m.

7 30

arriving

IO

the

Accountant and Notary Public.

^γβεβτ and Bert Medical QualiTIES OF ALL OTHEB BlTTEKS.

at 2.16 p.

at

». m ,

FtLIi and WINTER Schedule.

Advertising Agents,

IIU :YJ It Ν

GEO· C. lOIJ.UAN, Office Να. IM4 .Tli.ldlr
HI reel, Portland.

And the

i.35

GEO. P. ROWEL L & CO.

7

DIRECTORY.

'~W*r~ ',r--

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Oct. 18,
1&80, Passenger Trains will leave

M;

A. M.

.'USA K!), Î.VT1A5 mad

Until further notice passenger trains
will riui as follows:

TWO

fc"
=!^|Portlaiid
un
h

β 45

—AGEXT

Commencing October 4tii, l*W).

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER

λ*

*
for Peaks only.
11.15
2.30 v. M.
Return immediately after each trip.
oel8

£
H HTF !i Λ Κ H tftttEIflEN 9

Fini

use W. fOIRTII NT., CINCINNATI.
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular.

dly

iST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

maylûdly

(Jen. Pass Agent C. R. K. «>f N. J.

FALL Λ:

Ou ans! ηI'H·»· <>< T. «1-··,
ii 1 leave the East side of Custoin Howe Wharf, for lVnl·*,
«·■*«' Ii«ns,LiiHe anil ilrvat
Chebtngue JO-jkiI :

'-·

A

fî]#(

Slreeî Boston·
κ. p. BALDwnr,

Washing! os:

Portland and Worcester Lien

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

European Plan,
Proprit loi
Tvuaple Ntreet, Portland, 51e.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfuruished Rooms to let, with or

{ 2^.,^^,

Tork ami Philadelphia

Advertising Agents,

style
HOWAKD, is this day dissolved. All accounts to be adjusted at the old fitan't
N<». 233 Fcder *1 Street.
Portland, Nov, J, 1880.
nov2cilw
J. S. KNIGHT.

CONTAINS

BONTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted ih ail
paper in the U nited States or Canadas at publishers'
Send for estimates.
owest prices

heretofore existing between
L. Howard, under

IttJSINESS

ΒΟΚΤΟλ

ΙΟβ WANHHHiTON Mi.,

copartnership
S. Knight And .John
ΤΗJames
the
of KNIGHT &

on

Agent,

HT.,

Warehouse,

DISSOLUTION

AliHËKT II.

Str. Minnehaha

STEAWl BOAT CO.

On

l*ark Bow.
Ni W YORK

As a general beverage and necessary
Cou tracts for Advertisements
Newspapers in all
corrective of water rendered impure by cities nnd towns of the United tales, Canada an
Provinces.
British
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
DODD'S
Irouiatic Schnapps is superior to every '
Advertising Agency,
Newspaper
other alcoholic preparation. A public
.RONTON
tria) of over 30 years duration in every MS WAMHIKGTON HT.,
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Prices. Any information cheerfully given
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by Contract
and estimates promptly furnish^fe
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
File of the Press kept for iu^^tioi%at any time
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
T. C. EVANS'
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
Advertising Agency and Printers'
aud Grocers.

NEW YORK.

Apothecaries,

Sole Proprietors aud Manufacturers,
No. 143 Trumbull 8ΐ·, II rtforrt, Conn.
Pold by all Druggists.
Send for Pamphlet.
Th& w&wlm
ocl4

{

Advertising

€HARLEM RICI1,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

Κ

(37

furnished gratis for Advertising iu
iu the Uni led States and British Prov-

tt ΤΒΕ ΊΟΝΤ

COPARTNERSHIP.

oc20tf

Portland Oct. 18.1880.

FALL

S. It. ΛI LES,

SCHNAPPS.

ΙίΛ I till

For Canton and Buckfield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
connections
for West Sumner, Dixfleld,
Stage
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN, Jb., President.

Λ CO.'S

Advertising Agency,

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.
oclôtf

Canton 4.20
5.15 and

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

liiit.

l'CTlËivÇilLL

IO Stele Si., I
HO* ΙΌΝ. I

hive

advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payabh
in installments.
i he public will tiiid it to their
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 1GG
Fore street, Portland.
octlGeod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER.

on

S. It.

Estate

N*· t'ouiuiioeioii·

iots or Land for sale
lots pr posing to built!
e

AGENTS.

m.j

leave

Buckfield,

*

GENERAL A (JESTS.

Miiedam Aromatic

same

Kortiaud.

J. H GAIT BERT, PROPRIETOR
d&wtf
'sep!7

CO.,

&

equal.

a.

*n

di^H

MANY

IN

It furevery man or woman ti every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced in»ο every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or wéakNo one c··' a say too
ness, alone or in company.
much in praise of it, and no one oan «fford to do
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it,
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
It is perfectly
Gent*ral. —It is the best of rest.
safe. No harm ever came from
It strains
no portion of the system.
It
th# vital forces
to the affected parts. By its usSBb health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Tie actionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
IVIin<l and Brain·— it invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep·—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the beet means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nervet».—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Lun|(N, Thront and Voice.—It gives special
Expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs, increases the volume of respiration, and bring* the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

9.30

gyggggggggiglnnd

J^giee.

EXISTS UNDER J1AIÏÏ

Wholeixalc

mm STEAMBOAT UNE

JKOIJ'B'E.

BiltOOK

Fairfield and Caribou·

Within the Lust Fifty Years.

IVcrvoatncfw is

,ew

cioee

Paiwenger Train»· arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skownegan. Farmington. K. & L. K. R.,

Imaginative

It

steam-

<»r

*

Halifax, Donlton, Woodstock, Ht. Andrew·, St. Stephen, Fredei ieton, Fort

hsiimaies

ESTATE.

of any «tescripii n,
PARTiES
li.vetbe
tered at tills office.
I\o **ϊ«Ι«*

l»esirab

attached making

And Originated in the United States

Say»

to buy ticket» <at au y railroad
boat office in New fcugland) viu

eurc

ROUND

connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R,,
N.
A.
and
for et. John and
the Ε. &
Railway,

car

Disease,

Renvoi!

STliKtTM,

xpress Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

le

...Nov. 20 | S.S. Acapulco. ...Nov. 30
freiglit οι passage rate* and tbe fullent tnior
ation, apply to the General Eastern Agent*.
I.. H tltn.i: I f A CO.,
I 13 Mtate Η Ire#· ι, cor. (Sroml Ml·, Kn«ton·
or to W. IK UTILE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dtf %
For

¥or,

For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.40 and 11.15 p.m.
For Augunta, Hallowed, twardiner and
RruuHwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.15. and
11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Lewi»tonand Farmiugton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farnaington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Kleadflelti, Wext tVatrrtillc and Waterrill*· via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville, 7.00 a.m.
The uight Pullman trains run each way. every

New

He Claims that Nervousness is

Dr.

Nov. 10.
S. Clyde.

S*aMKCDi(cr Train», leave Portland for f$anDexter, liflfaitl and Waterville at
2.30. 12.40. and 11.16 P. M.

Doctor.

American

|
1

nud

new an
splendid steamers sail from New
on tlic ICth, 20tb and 30tb of each month
Trying passengers and freight for San Francisco
below.
S. Crescent Citv for Isthmus of Panama only,

AND thjud and behks sts.

nih2(5dlv

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Brunswick with
a passenger train for Lewulon. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Niant Express Train with Pullman sleeping

a

NINTH

«RKKN

Zenlnutl

New

be
ark

: Lost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reaclin<r K. R·
AND

ΙμΙπικΙμ,

Australia.

Philadelphia.

OCT. 18, 1880,

OX AND AFTER

Pannenger Train·* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.

SHANNON & DIAKWICK,

eveni g,

sembles sulpha e of magnesia or Epsom
salts, and, therefore, frequent mistakes are
made and lives lost. Every aueut. which

A New

RAILROAD.

night Sundays included.

KEE NOTION?

imlwich

NEW KNliLAND AOK^CY,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

HOTELS.

consein t ie

from taking a few drops through mistake.
Breathing the gas under c< rtaiu circumstances causes serious harm to ilie lungs and
membranes of the inoutii and nose. It is
an agent much used at t e
present time for
clean ng oruposes, and it is unobjectionable
If proper care is used in Its employment.
The vials holding it shuild be kept apart
from others containing medicines, etc., and
rubber stoppers to the vials should be used.
Oxalic acid is considerably employed in
famili s for cleaning brass and copper uten6il«. This substance is highly pnisono. s,
and must be kept and used with great caution. In crystalline structure it closely re-

bottles for §5.00.

six

or

BRANCH, No. if BARCLAY, ST., New York.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists.
eod&eowlyr

WYOMOItE

W YOMOKE

$1.00

oc21i

Heal Estate Agency.
desiring to fell Houses or Heal

CUBES all diseases arising from Alchohol, To
bacco, Opium, *c.,
Al-o nil forum of Nervous and Brain Diseases,
euch as Lapse of Memory, Dizziness, Paralysis, Neuralgia Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea, Tremens, &c., &c.
If you are atfected with any of the above diseases,
or any other Brain or Nervous trouble, don't fail to
try the famous

Price

IS NERVOUSNESS A YAN-

coinemciit lent in si
ccnlral location.
Address, Bent,
Press* otlice.
uclO ilif

Vitilito, Vigorous

stances

and

at your
fiice to jou.

A «mall

Female Weakness, restoring Exhausted
Health and Mauhouu·

Org .lis,

in a modern built house.
Musi be sunny.
Address
uov2 d 1 w*

rooms

RENT WANTED.

Apply to
A FCKerieg)· cure in *11 forms of Nervous
Debility,
Broken-down Uons ituiions. Heart Affections, Ver
tigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary

7

Up oue flight preferred.
P. 0. Box 093.

THE GREAT NERVE RESTORATIVE

A

rmit

by

jewelled

found

QU\RT SIZE BOTTLES FOR GENERAL AND F VMILY US P.
Druggist's or Grocer's, we w 11 send a bottle and pamphldls prepaid to the Dearest

LAWRENCE & MARTIN,

Kent Wanted.
QUIET family of three want a neat, pleasant

without board.

Under this head the Boston Journal of
names several daugeroue subwhich find their way into households. There are two or three volatile liquids used in families which are particularly
dangerous, and must be employed, if at all,
with special care.
Benzine, ether and
s.rong ammonia constitute this class of
agents. The two firt>t-natned liquids are
employed in cleansing gloves and other
wearing appearel, and in rem< vlng oil stains
from carpets, curtains etc. The liquids are
highly volatile, and flash into vapor as soon
as the cork of the vial containing them is
removed. Their vapors are very combustible and will inflame at a lo g distance from

or

KNOW THYSELF.

Chemistry

ignited
quently they should

Apply

HEN BY OEERING,
No. 3? Exchange St.

myl9

Household Perils.

or

juldtf

To be Let.

or

Telegraph.

candles

To Let.
cottage» at Evergreen Landing.
CON ANT, Photographer, opposite

suitable for ladies
ONEgentlemen.pleasant
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT SI.

vitality

If not

Express »

VOl'SSESS

M,W&Fly

ΓΙ1ΗΕ untold miseries that re
J. suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY xEDlCAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled Τ H Κ β(?ΙBKVÉ OF LIFE; οι,
ÎELF PRfcMEBV.ITIO,^
Exïï usted tâlity, nervous and physical debility,
or
impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
l wu hundred; ;i edition, revised and enlarged, iust
published. Jt s a standar 1 medical work the best
In the K.nglisi language, written by a physician ol
great experience, t*· whom was awarded a gold and
medal
the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very exjiensive engraviugsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful pract'ce, either one of which is worth ten times the
price ol the book. Bound in French cloth; prie»·
onlv $1, sent by mail |>ost-paid,
The London l^ancet says: "No person should be
without t bis valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers,
by
permission, to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president of the National
Medical Association.
Address l>r. W. H. PAÛEI Ή A I
ο l^K,
No. 4 Bultinch Street
The author
-oston, Mass.
L'' Ι J*
may be consulted on all dis- 1 11 XioiiLiX
skill
and
requiring
experience,
de»
M.Th&wly

1'UT UP IN

ITXaiikiud,

Catarrh for $1.50!

octll

HiOTIf'E.—Kacb libel has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a Goveun.m ε τ Re ven uk Stamp (with our name.) which permit» ΚIDN EG Ε Ν to be sold as a Proprietary article (without license) by Druggists. Gr »cers and other Dealers everywhere.

ANY

Mrs. Edgar

A real

used!

Li t the Doctors

Unquestionably ihe most important
medical discovery since vaccination.
Λ remedy

on a

find out when he looks a'>out what is the
best way for him to preserve them—Ger-

OALJOi.

3 low Tork, Trenton &

S19

octl3

CatarrH

wtrch assimilates with tlie mucous membrane and
forms not only a local, but a coumiiiutioiinl
cure at any stage.
One package generally suffices.
Delivered bv Druggists or by L>. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, Ν. Y., $1.50 complete. Treatise and
remarkable statements by the cured, mailed free.
The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Chuate, Kevere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. 0. Goodwin, Hanover St. ;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. WhittlEbEY, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Masse υ Newport, Κ. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, Ν. H.;

ever

Maine Central

Let.

store now occupied by G. M. Bcsworth, in
Free St. Block, No. 4. Possession given Nov. 1.
b\>" terms, apply at the otiice of H. J. LLBBV & CO.,
aver First National Bank.
sep30dlwteodtf

party wishing to go into the Dry and Fancy
Goods Business, first class trade, best location
in Portland, will find a rare opportunity by applyTUKESBU&Y & CCS.,
ing immediately at
511 Congress St. Motley Block
octR
lm

how best to

keep turnips, that wi l of course
person's conveniences. But if
each one keeps in view ilie fact that heat is
more likely to injure them than cold—and a
▼eryio·· degree at that—he will readily

and Chestnut streets.
the past 12 year* by
lhl·* is
or Pro-

vision store.
A so, to be let on and a'ter Nov. 1st, 1H80, the
lioarding h<»use corner Fore and India stre· ts. Ί his
s one of »he best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
md victualing house.
jrefent tenant lor the past 16 >e«trs.
Full particulars regarding the above can bo obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS.
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.

which rather serves, as we have seen, to
collect the heat and boil the roots. As to

depend

as an

STOCK and FIXTURES.

OlTRlS·

KID!VlrOE^ i<« liinhlr rrcommcnded and uiiNarpa^ed for WEAK or FOUL KID·
WRY·, OKOPPIY, GBAVRli, BIlfillT- »WKA*E. LOH* ..f K>KK«-Y IVRRIIFHll ll'V or nnyO«« « RIT ΙΟΝΝ, ·ΓΪ«»·ιβ from KIDNEYor HLADDER
VOU
Also for Bl«OOD and KID^KV POlÛDiXlIVG, in infected uiularial
occtittu··
|yBy the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we have discovered ιί 11 »N EG Ε Ν, which a<*ts sp* ifically on the Kidueys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the
b adder and anv str «l ung, smarting b-at or irritation in the wate*· passages. giving them streugth. vigor
and caus'ng a healthy color aud ea ν flow of urine
It can be taken at all times, in all climates without
injury to the system Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, u has a very pleasant and
Ka,\GKKKA.BtE taste and rttvor. It c »ntains positive DiitRBTlt* properties and will not nauseate.
dies KSPKriALLY will line it, and Gentlemen will find KIDNhGEN the best Toniq, Beverage for its pur-

apothecary store.
excellent location for a Fancy Grocery
Kolfe, Esq.

BETWEEN

CAL,F0RN,A>

****** ('HUA,

■■

STATION IN NEV M

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
;onnecting at New London same evening with the
ast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
Sew York next morning at tf o'clock.
lockets and State Rooms secured in advance at
tollin-i & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the
Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oclCdtf
.GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt.
5t^*Advertiser copy.

F0R

■ilÔrtà.

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

novl

TO LET.
tenements on High St. ^ebago

Wei Be Meyer's

Storing Turnips.

root and a little more from another
soon makes a pretty high degree; but in the
open field this i» carried off by the open air
about the pile. Hence, under cover of neai
protection, the natural heat is not carried
off. It accumulates, the roots sprout, a d
thus giν off more heat, and it all soon be-

A man living in the country finds liglitnini•ods oil his house lo bo a groat protection,
rhcy keep ligntning-iod peddlers from calling
mo chim iiu> the
head of the house.—New
3 ilea us Picayune.

AND

—

ACIFIC 31 AIL S. S. CO

Γ

Bound Brook Route.

Portland & Worcester Line

showing tlio new born to tho little aunt.
'Isn't it the prettiest flolly you ever saw'
Jeanne danced with delight,. Then she ap~
[iroached to take it from the nurse's arms. A
:rv of disgust arose. "Booh!" screamod Jeanne
'it's nothing but a meal baby!"
Get out Doors.
The close confinement of all factory work
;ives the operatives pallid faces, poor appetites,
atiguid, miserable feelings, poor blood,inactive
iver, kidney and urinary troubles, and all the
ihysicians and medicines in the world cannot
îelp them unless they get out of doors or use
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy, esf
■ecially for such cases, having abundance
■ealth, sunshine and rosy cheeks in them
riiev cost but a trille. See auother column.—
Christian liecorder.

I

VIA

lurse

THE
lW-U^a.'ÎW*Xi>«ÎiA»-

demand mechanical skill.—Boston Journal of Commerce.

one

Little Jeanne has a sister, a year married.
Last week this sister become the mother of a
pretty babe. "Look, mademoiselle," said the

re-

a

10

$5.50

NEW YORK,

Clouds and rain.

not

Of all the roots the turnip s the most impatient of heat. It starts to grow 011 the
slightest provocation. In a cellar of not
over forty degrees, 011e may find it growing
freely, after an 1 carceration of but a few
weeks. It is growth which is the great enemy of
preservatio , and il is heat which
excit 's growth.
There is a natural heat in
roots when put in a heap—a little heat from

>N1T

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ill RATI.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baetou, Proprietor

HOILTON.
NELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

m.

deSltf

£. Β. βΑΜΡβΟΝ, Agent,
tO Lrag Wharf, Boeton.

κ WITT

LEW1MTON.
& March, Proprietors.

HOUSE—Quiuby

NORKIDCiEWOCK.
'ANFORTH HOrsK-D. Danforth Proprletcr.
NOR I Η ΛΝΝΟΝ.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor·

